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* Licensed Auctioneer. 
PARIS. MAINE 
m*· 
nllILL'· Υ ΒΑ UNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Norway. M·. 
1 vyhouo I onoectioM. 
ρ L. 
Surgeon Dentiet, 
j,HTH PARIS, MAINE. 
AU m» !«-« wor* 
*ar™nte'1· 
pa 
a. ν ionics. 
Dentiet, 
y.KWAY. MAINE. 
0«C« Hour—y to 
12-1 to 4. 
Kr 
smith. 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Borne 5 « is 
Collectlone a Specialty. 
IJKKKH 
Κ Jt PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
MAINE. 
1 Mbo ■ Herrlck. Ellery C. Park. 
J«HS HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
MiriELDt MAINE. 
iy a;u;; 
r a wheeler. 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
>1Til I'ARIS, MAINE. 
June ■> Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
J. M. STUART & CO., 
Civil. ! MilNEERS AND SURVEYORS, 
Street. South Parie, Maine. 
Maps and Plana made to order. 
M tin >erlands and pocket maps of 
eachi-υ.· IbrMit 
1 
Ί-liera of the Atlaa of Maine.) 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
11 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
ΑΙ! K. :uls of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, | 
MASONIO BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
HOLLtSTERS 
H::' y Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Easy Medioine for Boay PeepI·. 
tMJea Health and Renewed Vigor. 
\ «Ko for Constipation. In.li^estioo. I.lve 
y Tr· ublos. Pimpl··». Eczema, Impure 
I Kil Krex-h. Sluuç'sh Bowels, Headache 
iuoUe. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
·, 85 ivnm α bo*. Oenuiu» nmde by 
U rtK Oaro Coupas v. Madison, Wis. 
6CLDEN N'JGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
Kl tWKK\ POKTLA.M» AS» ΒΟ»Τ«Λ 
Ρλγο $ι.οο. 
veamships "Governor Cobb" and 
vernor Dingley" leave Franklin 
W irt, Portland, week days at 7 P. M., 
Sundays at 8 p. m., due Boston about 
1 m., following day. Returning, leave 
In.u t Wharf, Boston, at 7 i*. m., week 
days and Sundays. 
Through tickets on sale at principal 
railroad stations. 
Freight rates as low as other lines. 
Λ' cargo, except Live Stock, is in- 
sure against tire and marine risk. 





Stove Wood and I 
Goal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
A c°REtive CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Relief at Once. 
It cleanses, soothes 
heals aud protects 
tho diseased mem- 
bran It cures Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Html quickly. Ke-ftlAV FEVE 
•tor·.s the Senses of i·»» ® ® · W ■» 
Τ·*:·· and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug- 
gists «>r by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail. 
Ely Brothers 56 Warreu Street, New Y oris· 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goods. Call and Bee this line. Job- 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 




r°r *'*teen years I have itted glasses to de· 
Vtive .ye, ια,ι naming olee—that makes me a 
•PW.allet if y0Ul· eyes trouble you tn any way, *ail If you want expert advice In regard to the 
•ame, com* to the man who Is a specialist, who •toe· one thing only. So charge for eye eiamln- 
*eote or consultation. 
DR. PARMENTER 
Rye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 1M. 
We Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Mwootf & FortM, totttk PWte. 
AMONG THE FABMERS. 
" 
trcKi) m ruiw." 
CorvaaooBiW-Bo· am pivtlcti «frkruttunl topic· U «ohdtoU. A Mrs·· all communK*»lone In 
M>M for Ukla department to Ubmkt D. 
Hammond, AmVuItarml Editor Oxford 1>βπ» 
ocrri, i'uto, lie- 
Low Grade Cotton Seed Meal. 
Among the samples of cotton seed 
meal collected during the past season by 
the New Hampshire state board of 
agriculture and sent to the agricultural 
experiment station for analysis, there 
were two that need especial mention 
because they represent a class of goods 
which has not been observed before in 
this state. 
The goods were properly tagged and 
bore plainly printed guarantees of pro- 
tein and fat as the law requires. The 
samples were marked respectively Glen- 
wood Brand Cotton Seed Feed, Protein, 
22 per cent; Fat, 5 per cent; and Sea 
Ielaud Cotton Seed Meal, Protein, 25 per 
cent; Fat, 8 per cent. The chemical 
analysis showed them to be practically 
equal to their claims in each constituent. 
Therefore no fault could be found with 
them on that score. 
The price of these goods was, how- 
ever, of decided interest, when compar- 
ed with that of standard cotton seed 
meal. Eight samples of standard meal 
contained from 38 to 42 per cent protein 
and from 8.7 to 10.5 per cent of fat. 
The retail prices were 91.60 and $1.05 
per 100 pounds. The Glenwood and 
Sea Island brands retailed for 31.50 per 
100 pounds. 
Crude tibre was determined in the 
Glenwood sample, and was found to be 
21 per cent. Standard cotton seed meal 
varies between 5 and 7 per cent for 
tibre. It is plain that the two brands in 
question besides possessing but thiee- 
fifths as much protein and fat contain 
about three times as much indigestible 
matter as standard meal, while they are 
retailed at nine-tenths the price of the 
best. Or to put it in another way, when 
staudard meal containing 39 per cent 
protein and 0 per cent fat eold for $1.00 
per 100 pounds, one pound of those 
nutrients cost three and one-third cents, 
while in the Glenwood brand, contain- 
ing 22 per cent protein and 5 per cent 
fat, at $1.50 per 100 pounds, a pound of 
those nutrients cost five and one-half 
cents. These low grade materials cost 
too much to be economical. 
Another sample of cotton seed meal 
among those collected in the inspection, 
requires notice because it was a positive 
fraud. It bore the tag and guarantee of 
a standard article and was retailed at 
the usual price of #1.80 per 100 pounds. 
The meal was eveu poorer than the 
Glenwood and Sea Island. The anavlsis 
revealed 19 per cent protein, 5.5 per cent 
fat and 22 per cent tibre. Since cot- 
ton seed hulls contain over 40 per 
cent tibre, this meal must have had 
about two-fifths of its weight ruade up 
of hulls, instead of being a pure meal. 
They were finely ground and not very 
noticeable; but imparted a brown color 
to the meal, and when a portion of it 
was placed on the surface of a glass of 
water, there was an immediate separa- 
tion of the heavier hulls by settling. 
The name of the brand is withheld, since 
the tag may bave»beon changed from a 
standard article to the inferior goods, 
without the manufacturer's or jobber's 
knowledge. 
These are the first instances for sev- 
eral years of such marked departures 
from the old standards of cotton seed 
meal. Since standard meal will prob- 
ably be even higher this fall and coming 
winter than last year, there will be an 
effort to push the low grades because of 
the lower price. Buyers of grain should 
scrutinize both tags and quality keenly 
before completing a purchase, as it is 
natural to charge all that the market 
will bear for an inferior article eveu if 
there is no fraudulent substitution of 
tags or dishonest claims.—Fred W. 
Morse in New England Farmer. 
Cause or Runaways. 
On this subject the following from a 
circular of a prominent life insurauce 
company will be read with interest: 
Trying to make tlie old harness last a 
little longer leads to one out of every 
four runaways. In other words, two hun- 
dred and fifty mishaps out of one thou- 
sand are caused by breaking or coming 
apart of the rigging. It has been often 
said that few persons who drive know 
when a horse is properly harnessed, and 
fewer still give due attention to the 
soundness and correct adjustment of the 
tackle. This statement is borne out by 
the records, which show that sixty-two 
runaways out of 1000 are caused by 
traces becoming detached, ninety-seven 
by broken reins, sixty-five by broken or 
badly adjusted breeching, twenty-six 
by broken bits or bridles and ten by 
broken girths. In rare instances there 
are hidden defects in harness which can- 
not be detected, but it is safe to say that 
careful examination of the parts and 
their adjustment on the horse would 
prevent *J0 per cent of the accidents 
caused by broken harness and improper 
harnessing. 
Worn out and defective vehicles cause 
almost as many accidents as imperfect 
harness, showing incidentally the wis- 
dom of buying a carriage of reliable 
make in the first instance, and then 
keeping it in* good repair. To wheels 
running off the axles, eighty-two run- 
aways out of 1000 are due. Such mis- 
haps will seldom happen if due care is 
given to seeing that the nuts are tight, 
since the turning of the wheels tends to 
keep the nuts on and not to screw them 
off. Broken axles caused six accidents; 
broken kingbolts, twelve; broken 
shafts, twenty-one; and broken whiffi- 
trees, thirty-four; all the breaks together 
thus falling short of the number of 
carelessly attached wheels. 
Of the objects which frighten horses, 
automobiles easily hold first place. 
These and the motorcycles are indirectly 
responsible for ajbout as many runaways 
as all other objects together, and it may 
be added that it is the reckless operation 
of the motor vehicles rather than the 
vehicles themselves which frightens 
most of the horses. Automobiles caus- 
ed l.'JO runaways out of 1000 and motor- 
cycles caused forty-eight more.—Maine 
Farmer. 
.The Blue Peartnain Apple. 
This old favorite is found in many 
farm orchards in New England and 
New York, in southern Ontario and 
even as far north as eastern Quebec. 
The tree is fairly hardy but not robust. 
It will live where the Baldwin is killed 
out by cold. It is a biennial bearer, and 
the fruit is among the most beautiful of 
all apples. The deep purplish red color 
with large gray dots interspersed, is 
overlaid with a thick bluish bloom. 
The fruit is large, and with this 
coloration is exceeding handsome. The 
flesh is yellow, firm, fairly juicy, but not 
crisp and crackling. It bas a peculiar 
pearlike flavor, which has probably 
given rise to the name. The flavor is 
distinctive and unlike most other varie- 
ties of apples; and it ia this pearlike 
flavor that clings to one's memory. 
On account of its somewhat shy bear- 
ing habits and the lack of vigor of the 
tree, it has never become and probably 
never will become a commercial apple, 
yet a few trees should be included 
in 
every orchard for home use, because 
this apple is gooa to eat in late winter 
when many other kinds have passed 
away. In Quebec it ia often kept "until 
apples come again." The Pearmainc 
present a group of a number of varieties, 
of which Blue Pearmain is the most 
prominent member.—John Craig in 
Country Uentleman. 
When you get a good brood sow it is t 
wise practice to keep her as long as she 
will bring a good litter of pigs. 
Sven with fattening bogs it ia best t< 
give what can be eaten up clean 
at on< 
time and at regular Intervals. 
The Dairy in October. 
A CRITICAL TIME FOB TUB COWS AND 
THE YOUNG 8 T0CK—NEGLECT IB 
DANGEBOU8. 
This month should find the dairyman 
with everything nicely closed in for 
winter. In a sense, this is one of the 
most critical months of the year for the 
dairy cow. She is now preparing for 
the cold, which instinct tells her is com- 
ing- Her hair is thickening and length- 
ing in its growth, requiring more of the 
food of maintenance. Her system needs 
more and richer food, and if her produc- 
tion is to be maintained at a maximum 
it must be furnished. This month tells 
most severely on the older cow that has 
passed through a season of heavy milk- 
ing; and if her usefulness is to be pre- 
served she should be under the careful 
eye of her owner, and every facility 
given her to keep herself in full vigor. 
The cows that have been resting for a 
winter's work should be looked over 
with great care, and by liberal feeding 
and good housing should be enabled to 
carry their calves to a vigorous birth, 
and at the same time to keep enough 
vitality to themselves to bring them into 
their working season in prime condition. 
The calves and young things that are 
to soon compose the working herd must 
not be overlooked. Exposure to cold or 
or wet this month means a serious re- 
duction of vitality and a shrinkage in 
Srowth that is liable to 
dwarf their pro- 
uction as full grown animals. No one 
should make the mistake of allowing 
them to remain in pasture or to depend 
on pasture for their food at this time. 
The temptation may be great, as they 
are not needed at the barn for milking; 
work is pressing and food for winter 
none too plentiful ; but better drop a part 
of the work and sell a few of the young 
animals, if necessary, than to condemn 
them all to a period of cold and semi- 
starvation. 
The change from succulent to dry 
food should be made gradually; some of 
the beet and most palatable must be fed 
every day. Do not think animals will 
not eat the coarser foods if Allowed to 
Lave some of the better. This is a great 
mistake. For many years at The Pines 
a feed of our coarser foods have been 
given every day, and it is always .eaten 
with a relish as a variety. Feed the 
best you have in the morning; of the 
poorest at night. The animals then 
have more time, and as a rule will eat 
it more readily than in the morning. 
October is a good month in which to 
establish rules for winter feeding. 
Make these rules conform to your own 
convenience as far as possible, but see 
to it that too great a period does not 
elapse between feeds, that there is an 
abundance and variety each day, and 
thc-t the rules, once formed, are rigidly 
adhered to.—B. Walker McKeen in Trib- 
une Farmer. 
The Great Pacific Hop Crop. 
Over 20,000 people will be needed to 
harvest the great hop crop of Western 
and Kasteru Washington this year. 
Actual picking began about Sept. 7 or 
.s and will continue through the month, 
and maybe later. The price to the 
pickers will be $1 per box, and a good 
man can pick from five to fifteen boxes 
per day. According to figures from the 
various hop yards of the state Washing- 
ton will produce from 45,000 to (50,000 
bales. The news that the hop crop of 
Europe has been a failure has stimulat- 
ed the growers to save every little pod 
this year, and all are of the opinion that 
the price will be a good one for this sea- 
son's crop. The quality this year is ex- 
cellent. 
However, a crisis exists in the bop 
situation in this state. Pickers are very 
scarce. Unless there is a radical change 
in the temper a great many of the grow- 
ers of the state will not pick their hope 
this fall, but will allow them to remain 
on the poles. The bop industry is going 
through a critical stage all over the 
Pacific coast, and in the northwest 
especially, necessitating a readjustment 
of conditions that ha7e heretofore gov- 
erned it to meet new conditions. For 
iustance, five or six years ago it cost the 
growers six to seven cents to raise hops 
in this state. Now, owing to the in- 
creased cost of labor and the increased 
price of living, it costs from eight to ten 
cents a pound to raise hops. Hop farm- 
ers now find themselves in the position 
of having spent from three to five cents 
a pouud on the cultivation of the hops 
growing on their farms. It will cost 
from five to six cents from now on to 
pick, dry and bale their crops, making in 
all ten cents a pound. The present con- 
ditions are such that the growers will 
likely have to sell their crop from seven to 
ten cents a pound. While many farmers 
feel discouraged over the prospects, they 
will likely pick and care for their crops 
in first class condition and place them 
on the market with the hope of getting 
as much as the cultivating cost out of 
them at least.—Frank W. Fickle in Trib- 
une Farmer. 
Save the corn Mains. 
Harvesting the corn crop is of increas- 
ing importance to New England farmers, 
as more of them are coming to a full 
appreciation of the economic eide of 
corn growing under New England con- 
ditions. Therefore, bulletin 303 of the 
department of agriculture, just off the 
press, on corn harvesting machinery, has 
interest for New England farmers as 
well as those in the middle west, where 
corn is grown so largely. According to 
the government report, the net value of 
the crop is close to 118, for husking by 
hand aud leaving stalks standing in the 
field. The net value of the crop when 
gathered with the machine and leaving 
the fodder in the Held was $17.81, while 
net value of the crop by saving stalks 
over was 123. It would thus seem that 
the greatest value came by husking the 
corn and feeding the fodder. There was 
a net value of the crop of $25 when the 
fodder was shredded before being fed. 
The conclusions after the experiment! 
in question indicate that the farmer who 
would get full value of his crop should 
secure the fodder with as much care at 
he gives clover hay, harvesting it at the 
proper period, and not allow it to be 
come ruined by rain or frost. He 
should use proper machinery for bar 
vesting the corn crop, and this will in 
crease the net income over hand meth- 
ods, where ears are harvested and stalki 
wasted. On the other band, there is : 
limit beyond which it is not profitable 
for a farmer to invest in corn harvesting 
machinery.—New England Homestead 
Alarming Forest Prophecy. 
"If better care, more general prop 
agation, and a fostering of present con 
ditions are not observed the forests o; 
the United States will be practicallj 
wiped out inside of another ten year·,' 
said Secretary of Agriculture Jame: 
Wilson, at Chicago, recently. 
"The pine timber of Michigan, Wto 
consin and Minnesota is practically 
wiped out. Forest fires are the on< 
great thing to be guarded against, an< 
for that protection the government hu 
employed thousands of men to watel 
for fires. A person can ride for mile: 
through Michigan, Wisconsin an< 
Minnesota and see barren sections when 
formerly grew our great pine forests 
Fires started either carelessly or other 
wise have wiped out millions and mil 
lions of dollars' worth of the best of ou 
bard wood. Unless something is dom 
we will not have enough hard wood ii 
15 years at the latest to make an old 
fashioned bedstead. 
"President Roosevelt has done mor 
for the preservation of oar forests thai 
all of our presidents combined." 
Pork is not often made profitabl 
when more corn is thrown out than th 
hogs can eat ap clean. 
» can readily be stunted b; 
* Jl.t _I1 
readily accomplish this in short order. 
A steady corn diet wil 
ff The KING of f 
DIAMONDS. 
« By Louis Tracy, 
t ♦♦ Author of "Winis of the Morning," "The Pillar of h 
" Light," Etc. 
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ΟΠΑΓΤΕΠ XIV. 
MR. 
ABINGDON took hie de- 
parture at an early hour. His 
excellent wife was Indispos- 
ed, and her age rendered him 
anxious. 
Philip wrote a curt letter to Sharpe 
& Smith. He had given thought to 
their statements, he said, and wished 
to hold no further communication with 
either Sir Philip Morland or his repre- 
sentatives. 
Then he ordered his private han- 
som, Intending to visit the Universi- 
ties' club. 
It was a fine evening, one of those 
rare nights when blase London aban- 
dons herself for an hour to the delights 
of spring. The tops of omnibuses pass- 
ing through Park lane were enlivened 
by muslin dresses and flower covered 
hats. Men who passed In hansoms 
wore evening dress without an over- 
coat. Old earth was growing again, 
and If weather wise folk predicted that 
such an unusually high temperature 
meant thunderstorms and showers It 
would Indeed be a poor heart that did 
not rejoice In the influences of the 
moment. 
Two powdered and noiseless footmen 
threw open the door as Plillip appear- 
ed In the hall. He stood for a little 
while In the entrance buttoning his 
gloves. A strong electric light—he 
loved light—Ml on hhn and revealed 
his firm face and splendidly propor- 
tioned frame. 
ne cast a critical eye on a sleek 
horse In the shafts and smiled pleas- 
antly at the driver. 
"Good gracious, Wale," he said, 
"your cattle are becoming as fat as 
yourself!" 
"All your fault, sir," was the cheer- 
ful reply. "You don't use 'em 'arf 
enough." 
"I can't pass my time In being driven 
about town to reduce the weight of 
my coachman and horses. Wale, if 
you don't do something desperate there 
will be an 'h* after the 'w* In yonr 
name." 
He sprang into the vehicle. With a 
lively "Kim up!" Wale got his stout 
steed into a remarkably fast trot. 
A tall man who had been loitering 
and smoking l«>neath the trees across 
the road for a long time sauntered to- 
ward a tradesman's cart which was 
sîai'dlî'g near the area gate of th· 
ycxt house while the man in charge 
gossiped with a kltchenmald. 
"Beg |>anion!" lie said to the couple. 
"Is that Mr. Philip Anson's place?" 
with an Indicatory jerk of his thumb. 
"Yes," said the man. 
"An' was that Mr. Anson himself 
who drove away lu h private cab?" 
"Yes," said the girl. 
"Thanks! It does one good to see a 
young hap like him so jolly and com- 
fortable and provided with everything 
he can want In the world, eh?" 
"I wish I 'nil a hit of 'Is little lot." 
sighed the greengrocer's assistant, with 
a side glance at the maid. 
The stranger laughed harshly. _ 
"It's hard to say when ye're well 
off." he growled. "Up one day and 
down the other. You never know your 
luck." 
Away he went southward. Ills long 
slowly towni*d α main tiiorougnrare 
and entered the first public house he 
encountered. He ordered β i»enny- 
worth of brandy and drank It at a 
gulp. .Then he lit a pipe and went 
forth again. 
"That was an ugly looklu' customer," 
said au habitue to the barman. 
" Έ 'ad a fice like a fifth act at the 
Surrey," agreed the other. 
If they knew the toast that Jocky 
Mason had pledged so readily, they 
would have better grasped the truth of 
tills unfavorable diagnosis of his char- 
acter, 
"Teu years' penal servitude, four 
years' police supervision, my wife dead 
and my children lost, all through a 
smack on the head given me by Philip 
Anson," he communed. "Here's to 
getting even with him!" 
It was a strange outcome of his long 
Imprisonment that the man should 
have acquired a fair degree of culture. 
He was compelled to learn In Jail to a 
certain extent, and reading soon be- 
came a pleasure to hi in. Moreover, he 
picked up an acquaintance with a 
smooth spoken mate of the swell mobs- 
man and long firm order—a dandy who 
strove tu be elegant even In convict 
garb. MaHon's great strength and in- 
domitable courage appealed to the 
more artistic if more effeminate rogue. 
Once the big man saved his comrade's 
life when they were at work in the 
quarries. 
The influence was mutual. They 
vowed lasting friendship. Victor Gre- 
uier was released six months before 
Mason, and the latter now crossed the 
river again to go to an address where 
ho would probably receive some news 
of his professed ally'e whereabout*. 
Grenier's name was imparted under 
Inviolable confidence as that which he 
would adopt after his release. His real 
name, by which he was convicted, was 
something far less aristocratic. 
Philip's driver, being of the peculiar 
type of Londoner which seems to be 
created to occupy the dicky of a han- 
som, did not take his master down 
Park lane, along Piccadilly, and so to 
Pall Mail. lie loved corners. Give 
him the remotest chance of following 
a zigzag course and he would follow 
it iu preference to a route with ail 
the directness of a ltomau road. 
Thus it hapitened as he spun round 
Carlos place into Berkeley square he 
nearly collided with another vehicle 
which dashed into the square from l)a 
vies street. 
Both horses pulled up with a jerk, 
there was a sharp fusillade of what 
cabmen call langwidge," and the oth- 
er hansom drove ou. having the be.it of 
the strategical position by a stolen 
yard. 
Philip lifted the trapdoor. 
"Has lie a fare, WaieV" 
"Yes, sir, a lydy." 
"Oh, leave him alone then! Other- 
wise I world have liked to see you 
rUle liim off ut the corner of ltrutou 
street" 
Wale, who was choleric, re;)Ueil with 
such force that I'hilip tried to sa.v 
eterul.v: 
"Stop that swearing. Wale." 
"Be; pardon, sir. I'm pure, hut I 
wouldn't ha' minded if It w:: n't my 
ownoldkel). Didn't you spot II?" 
"Yon don't tell me so. How odd!" 
"And to think <>f a brewer's dray- 
man Ilk·» tint Kettin* 'old of It. Well"*— 
Wale put the lid on iu case his em- 
ployer mig.lt hear any more of his sen 
tlments. 
Philip .eaning back to laugh, for 
Wale's vocabulary was amusing if not 
flt for puhlicatiuu. suddenly realized 
the queer trick that even the events 
In the life of an individual have of re- 
peating themselves. y- 
In one day, after an Interval of many 
years, he had been suddenly confront- 
ed by personages connected with the 
period of his sufferings, with the very 
garments he wore at that time, with 
the cab iu which he drove from Clerk- 
enwell to liatton Garden. Abingdon 
had dined with him; Isancstein had 
sent him a message; his driver even 
was the cabman who ma !e him a 
present of 2 shillings, a most fortunate 
transaction for Wale, as it led to his 
selection to look after Philip's Loudon 
stable. 
All who had befriended the forlorn 
boy In those early days had benefited 
to an extraordinary degree. The cof- 
fee stall keeper who gave him coffee 
grounds and crusts, the old clothes 
man who cut down the price of his 
first outfit, Mrs. Wrlgley, going hope 
lessly to her toll In a Shepherd's Bush 
laundry; .Mr. Wilson of Uraut & Sous, 
the kindly jeweler of Ludgate Hill, 
were each,sought out and either placed 
in a good business or bounteously re 
warded for the services they had ren- 
dered. O'Brien, of course, was found 
a sinecure office at the Mary Ausol 
home. 
As for the doctor, he owed his liar 
ley street practice to the millionaire'· 
help and patronage. 
It is worthy of note that Philip nevei 
wore a watch other than that present- 
ed to him by the police of the White- 
chapel division. 
It was an ordinary English silver 
lever, and he carried It attached to a 
knotted bootlace. 
Did he but know how far the his- 
torical parallel had gone that day—how 
Jock.v Mason had waited for hours out- 
side his residence in the hope of seeing 
him and becoming acquainted with his 
appearance—he might have been sur- 
prised, but he would never have guess- 
ed the evil that this man would accom- 
plish, and in some measure accomplish 
unconRcIotisly. 
I lie was not in his club five minutes 
j when 
a friend tackled him for a con- 
cert subscription. 
"Anson, you are fond of music, nere 
Is a new violinist, a Hungarian, who 
wants a start. I heard him In Buda- 
The Kidneys 
When they an weak, torpid, or stagnant, 
the whole system stiffen. Don't neglect 
them at this time, bat heed the warning of 
the aching back, the bloated face, the sallow 
ι complexion, the urinary disorder, #nd begin 
treatment at once with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
which contain· the best and safest curatire 
j substances, 
I In usual liquid term or In chocolated 
I tablets 
known as tarsatftlM. lOOdosesfL 
vigil ou the pavement near the railings 
seemed to have ended. In Piccadilly 
he took an omnibus to the Circus and 
there changed to another for the Ele- 
phant and Castle. 
He walked rapidly through the con- 
geries of mean streets which He to the 
east of that bustling coûter and paus- 
ed at last before a house which was oc- 
cupied by respectable people, Judging 
by the cleanly curtains and general air 
of tldiuess. 
He knocked. A woman appeared. 
Did Mrs. Mason live there? No. She 
knew nothing of her. Hail only been 
In the place eighteen mouths. 
The muu evidently appreciated the 
migratory habits ot the poor too well 
to dream of prosecuting further in- 
i|iiin«.\» unong the neighbors. He stroll- 
ed ab^Jt, reading the names over the 
small ♦•■hops, the corner public house, 
th" dressmakers' semlprivate resi- 
dence'. 
At Inst he paused before a somewhat 
•4. iiu establishment an undertaker's 
oilice. He entered. Λ youth was whis- 
tling the latest music hall song. 
"1 )o you know anything of a Mrs. 
Mason who used to live in this locality 
about ten years ago';" lie asked. 
"Mrs. Mason? There may be forty 
Mrs. Masons. What was her Christian 
name an' address?" 
"Mrs. Hannah Mason, 14 Frederick 
street." 
The youth skillfully tilted back his 
stool uutil he reached a ledger from a 
shelf behind him. He ran his eye 
down an Index, found a number and 
pulled out auother book. 
"We burled her on the 20th of No- 
vember, nine years since," he said cool- 
ly, rattling both tomes back into their 
places. 
"You did, eh? Is there unybody here 
who remembers her?" 
Something in the husky voice of this 
stark, ill favored man caused the boy 
to become leu· pert. 
"Father's In," he said. "I'll ring for 
him." 
Father came. He had a vague mem- 
ory of the woman, a widow with two 
children—boys, he thought. Somebody 
! helped her In her last days aud paid 
for the funeral—paid cash, accordlug 
to the ledger. Hé did not know who 
1 the friend was nor had he any knowl- 
edge of the children's fate. Work- 
I house, most probably. What work- 
, house? Farish of Southwark. Easy to 
I find. Just turn so-and-so, and so-and- 
I 60. 
1 With a grunt of acknowledgment the 
! Inquirer passed Into the Btreet He 
[ gave an eye to the public house, but 
resolutely quickened his pace. At the 
! workhouse he succeeded, with some 
difficulty, In Interviewing the master, 
r If was after office hours, but a· he had 
> Journeyed a long way an exception 
1 would be made In his case. 
Books were consulted to ascertain the 
j fate of two boys, John 
and William 
, Mason, who would now be aged twen- 
ty and eighteen respectively. Youthful 
Masons had certainly been in the 
) schools—one was there at the moment, 
j In fact—but none of them answered to 
the description supplied. The work- 
house master was sorry. The records 
f gitve no clew. 
I Again the man sought the dark se- 
clusion of the Btreet He wandered 
pest last auttiinn. He le a good chap. 
Take some stalls." 
Philip glanced at the programme. 
"Eckstein at the piano, I see. He 
mnst be a star. Who Is the soprano? 
I have never heard her name before." 
"Miss Evelyn Atherley," read hie 
friend over his shoulder. "I don't 
know her myself. Dine with me here 
tomorrow night. We will go and hear 
the performance afterward." 
"Can you distribute stalls among 
your acquaintances?" 
"My dear fellow, I will be delighted. 
Son y I can't help Jowkacsy a bit mF- 
eelf." 
"You are helping him very well. I 
will take a dozen, two for you and me, 
ten elsewhere for the claque." 
"You are a good chap. Hello, there's 
Jones! Jones Is good for a couple. 
Don't forget tomorrow night" 
And the good natured enthusiast, 
who was a terror to many of hie 
friends, ran off to secure another vic- 
tim. 
Philip had sent his hansom home. 
Shortly before 11 he quitted the club, 
Intending to walk to Park lane by a 
circuitous route long enough to con- 
sume a big cigar. 
He chanced to pass the hall in which 
the concert was to take place. A few 
people were hurrying from the stage 
door. Evidently a rehearsal had just 
taken place. A Hhort man with a huge 
cluster of flowing locks that offered 
abundant proof of his musical genius 
rnn out with a violin case In his hand. 
He was about to enter a hansom 
waiting near the curb, but the driver 
said: 
"Engaged, sir." 
The man did not seem to understand, 
so the cabby barred his way with the 
whip and shook his head. Then the 
stranger rushed to a neighboring cab 
rank—evidently an excitable gentle- 
man. with the high strung tempera· 
meut of art. 
A lady quitted the hall a few seconds 
later. 
"Are you engaged ?" Philip heard her 
ask the cabman. 
"No, miss." 
"Take me to No. 44 Maida Crescent, 
Regent's park." she said. After ar- 
ranging her skirts daintily she entered 
the vehicle. 
"That is odd," thought Philip, who 
had witnessed both incidents in the 
course of a six yards' walk. He 
glanced at the cabman and fancied the 
man gave a peculiar look of intelli- 
gence toward a couple of fashionably 
dressed loungers who stood in the 
shadow of the closed public entrance. 
The two men, without exchanging a 
word to Philip's hearing, went to a 
brougham standing at some little dis- 
tance. They entered. The coachman, 
who received no Instructions, drove off 
in the same direction as the hansom, 
and as If to make sure he was being 
followed the cab driver turned to look 
behind him. 
Once In Naples Philip saw a man 
stealthily following a woman down an 
unliglited alley. Without a moment's 
hesitation he went after the pair and 
was Just in time to prevent the would 
be assassin from plunging an uplifted 
stiletto Into the woman's back. The 
recollection of that little drama flashed 
Into his mind now. There was a sug- 
gestion of the Neapolitan bravo'e air in 
the manner In which these men stalk- 
ed a girl who was quite unaware of 
their movements. 
He asked himself why a cabman 
should refuse one fare and pick up an- 
other in the same spot. The affair was 
certainly odd. He would see further 
Into It before he dismissed it from his 
thoughts. The distance to Maida Cres- 
cent was not great. 
While thinking be was acting. He 
■prang into the nearu>t hansom. 
"A brougham Is following a hansom 
up Langham place," he said to the 
driver. "Keep behind them. If they 
separate, folio.ν th" brougham. When 
it stops, pull up at the best place to 
avoid notice." 
The man nodded. Nothing surprises 
a London cabman. Soon the three ve- 
hicles were spinning along the Outer 
circle. 
11 w as UUl α VU J umiv iuhui, iuv 
beln#i cloudless Hnd starlit. Awny ln 
front at a point whore the two line* 
of lamps curved sharply to the right 
and mulshed amid the trees a row of 
little red lights showed that the road 
was up. 
The leading hansom drove steadily 
on. There was nothing: remarkable In 
this. When the driver reached the ob- 
struction, he would turn out of the 
park by the uearer gate; that was all. 
But he did nothing of the klud. There 
was a sudden crash of wood, a wom- 
an's scream, aud the horse was strug- 
gling wildly amid a pile of loose wood- 
eu blocks, while one wheel of the cab 
dropped heavily Into a shallow trench. 
Simultaneously the brougham pulled 
up, aud its two occupants rushed to the 
scene of the accident. 
Philip's driver of course obeyed In- 
structions, but he shouted to his fare 
as he jumped Into the road: 
"That feller's either drunk or 'e did It 
a-puppuss." 
Philip was of the same opinion. He 
reached the overthrown barricade al- 
most as soon as the two hurrying men 
In front, both of whom were In even- 
ing dress. 
One of them held the horse's head 
and steadied him. The other was just 
In time to help the young lady to leave 
her dangerous conveyance. 
"I ho[>e you have received no Injury, 
madam," he said politely. 
"Oh, uot at all. I was frightened for 
au Instant How could It have hap- 
pened? I saw the lamps quite plainly. 
The man seemed to pull his horse de- 
liberately Into the barrier." 
The volet was singularly sweet and 
well modulated. A neighboring arc 
lamp illuminated the girl's face, with 
Its white, uupltying radiance. It re- 
vealed features beautifully modeled 
aud large, startled eyes that looked 
wouderlngly from the mnn who came 
eo promptly to her rescue to the driver 
who had caused the mishap. Philip, 
behind the liausom, was uuseeu. He 
remained a critical observer. 
"I fear he Is intoxicated," was the 
reply. "Here, you! How came you to 
make such a blunder?" 
"Blind as an owl," came the gurgling 
answer. "I saw some red spots dancln' 
abaht, but I thort It must be that larst 
gill o' beer." 
Nevertheless the cabman extricated 
bis horse aud vehicle from their pre- 
dlcameut with singular ease for a half 
drunken man. 
"(Join* on, miss?" he grinned. "There's 
nothin' extry for the steeplechise." 
"No, no!" cried the lady. "I will 
walk. I will pay you now." 
"Take my advice and pay him not a 
cent^' protested the man by her side. 
"Leave him to me. My friend here 
will take his number. If you will ac- 
cept a seat ln my brougham"— 
The cabman began to swear and 
threaten them all with personal vio- 
lence. The lady, clearly uuwilling to 
avail herself of the accommodating of 
fer made to her, tried to edge away. 
The driver of the hansom whipped hin 
horse ou to tûe pavement. By this 
time bu had tu mod his back to the 
roadmenders' barrier. 
The girl, angered and alarmed, 
shrank toward the gentleman, who 
seemed to give her some measure of 
protection from the infuriated cause of 
ull the trouble. 
"Do step Into my brougham," be said 
civilly. "Victor, Just grab the gee-gee's 
head again, and keep that Idiot quiet 
until wo get away. Now, madam, take 
my advice. ïou will be quite safo in- 
stantly." 
Even yet she hesitated. There was 
perchance a timbre in the quiet, cul- 
tured tone of the speaker that did not 
ring truly. The note of a bell cannot 
be perfect if there is a flaw ill the 
metal, and the human voice often be- 
trays a warped nature when to all 
outward seeming there Is a fair ex- 
terior. 
The man who- addressed her was 
youthful, not much older than herself, 
lie was evidently a gentleman, with 
the polish and easy rei>ose of society. 
Ills words, his attitude, were in the 
best of taste. Yet— 
A loud altercation broke out between 
the cabman and "Victor." The latter 
did not appear to be so ready to lay 
hands on the reins again, and the whip 
fell viciously on the horse's flank, caus- 
ing him to plunge forward in danger- 
ous proximity to the couple on the 
sidewalk. Ile came close, but not too 
close. Philip was now quite certain 
that he was witnessing the dexterous 
display of a skilled driver. 
"Really, I am at a loss for words to 
persuade you that your only course is 
to use my carriage; otherwise there 
will be a confounded row." 
The stranger's voice was a trifle pet- 
ulant; she was such au unreasonable 
young lady. She turned to him Ir- 
resolutely—to And Philip nt her side, 
thrusting himself in front of her would 
be rescuer. 
"You have l>een the victim of a plot, 
madam," he said. "Your driver is not 
drunk. Ile caused the accident pur- 
l»osely. These two scoundrels are in 
league with him. If'— 
"What the devil"— cried the other 
fiercely, but Philip swung him bodily 
against the iron railings. 
"If you cure to take my cab alone 
it Is at your service. I will look after 
these cads." 
Ills quick eyes caught a signal from 
Victor to the cabman. He was sorry 
for the horse, but this comedy must be 
r T\ Ν 
"lin tchat riuht do you intcrjerc f 
" I 
•topped. He instantly caught the bri-| 
die and bucked the cab violently to- 
ward the excavation. The cabman 
Jashed at him In vain and swore, too 
with remarkable fluency for one s J 
drunk. Ik>th wheels crunched oû ton! 
of the stout barrier and becamo locked 
there. 
Then Anson ran back toward the I 
girl. whose arm was held by the owner 
of the brougham. 
"Take your hands off that lady or I 
will hurt you," said Philip. And there 
was that In his emphatic order which ! 
brooked no delay. 
The stranger dropped his restraining 
haud. but shouted furiously: 
"By what right do you Interfere? 11 
am only offering the lady some assist- 
ance." 
Philip Ignored him. 
"What do you say, madam?" he In- 
quired, somewhat sternly, for she 
seemed loath to trust any of them. I 
"Will you occupy my cab? It is there. I 
Rest assured that neither of these 
men shall follow you." 
She stood her ground, came nearer toi 
him. 
"I believe you." she murmured. "Il 
thank you from my heart. It is inex-| 
pllcable that such wretches can exist I 
as these two seeming gentlemen, who 
stooped to such artifice against a help- 
less woman." 
"Most fortunately I saw you leaving 
the Regent's hull." he replied. "This 
cab was waiting for you and you only. 
The man refused at least one fare In 
my presence. The others followed In a 
brougham. Do you know them?" 
"No. I have never, to my knowledge 
seen either of them before lu my life 
How came you"— 
"I happened to hear your address. I 
will write to you and explain, do 
now," lie quIcMy Interrupted, for Vic- 
tor and his friend were approaching 
them uftwr λ hunt}' conference. 
"Leave you to deal with these assas- 
sins alone! Not I! I can defend my- 
self. I can help you. I will scream 
for assistance. There are too many of 
them for you to resist them single- 
handed." 
Philip vowed afterward that flre 
flashed in her eyes. There was a 
splendid passion in the gesture with 
which she pointed to the enraged han- 
som driver, who had climbed from his 
perch and was running to Join his em- 
ployers. 
This was a new experience for Plill- 
lp, and (he blood leaped In his veins 
at the girl's courageous words, but he 
laughod In his pleasant, musical way. 
"Men who would attack a defense- 
less woman." he said, "are poor crea- 
tures where a man's heart Is needed. 
Now, just watch me and don't be 
alarmed." 
He strode to meet the advancing trio 
They halted. 
"r e've .vou a last warning," be cried. 
"Drive off In your carriage. And you" 
-to the cabman—"go back and "help 
your horke. You must go now, this 
instant, or take the consequences." 
There was the silence of Indecision. 
This strong faced man with the figure1 
of an athlete meant what he said. 
Victor caught his friend's arm. 
"Come away," he whispered. "She 
does not know yon. Yoa bare failed 
this time." 
Without another word the pair cross- 
ed the road to their waiting brougham, 
j The cabman, 
who became remarkably 
I aober. began to whine: 
ι 
"It's on'y η lark, guv'uor. The lydy 
would ha' took no 'arni. I didn't 
mean"— 
Philip was Rtrongly tempted to kick 
hlui, but refrained. lie grasped the 
man'n nlioulder and lifted his badge to 
the light. 
"I will spare you for the lady's 
bake," he said grimly, "but I want 
your number, In case you try any more 
such tricks." 
"My Onwd. it's Mr. Anson!" 
For the tiret time the driver saw 
Philip's face clearly. 
"Ah, you know me, then? Who were 
these blackguards who employed you?" 
"S'elp me, sir, I on'y know one of 
'em. 'E's a Mr. Victor Grenier. I 
oflen pick 'im up at the Gardenia. 
Έ said 'Is pal was sweet on the young 
lydy an' wanted a put up Job ter 'elp 
*er. That's all, guv'nor, on me life." 
"You oneht to be ashamed of your- 
self," was Philip's only comment. 
He rejoined the girl, who was watch- 
ing the retreating brougham. 
"Now." ho cried pleasantly, "you can 
go home." 
"Please drive me there. I will not 
deprive you of your cab." 
So they drove away togeth'T. and 
the driver cf the hnnsom, striving to 
free his vehicle from the broken tres- 
tles, paused to scratch his head. 
" Έ fairly bested the crowd," he 
growled, "an' ««it the girl ad well. My 
eye, but she's a beauty!" 
CHAPTER XV. 
MAI1>A 
CRESCENT was little 
more than !:n!f a mile beyond 
the park. Philip thought it 
due to the lady he lmd be- 
friended that she should know exactly 
how lie caiue to interfere iu her behalf. 
She listened iu silence, and when she 
spoke there was a suggestion of shy 
nervousness oddly ut variance with her 
spirited action of a few minutes ear- 
lier. 
"I cannot understand It at all," she 
said. *Ί am seldom out so late. My 
professional engagements are few and 
far between, I am uorry to say." 
"Were you attending a rehearsal at 
the Regent's hallV" 
"Yes." 
"A rehearsal for M. Jowkaeey's con- 
cert y 
"Yes." 
She volunteered no further Informa- 
tion, but Philip was a persistent per- 
son. 
"I do not remember another day In 
my life previously," he said, "when so 
many fortuitous events grouped them- 
selves together iu such a curious rela- 
tionship. Even this adventure Is a se- 
quel to a prior Incident. Just before I 
joined In the «hase after you I had 
purchased some tickets for Jowkacsy's 
musicale. The strangest item of all is 
that I was practically walking away 
from the direction in which I live 
when my attention was drawn to the 
cabman's behavior." 
"Good graclousl" she protested. "Am 
I taking you out of your way? I 
thought you merely happened to be 
driving after us through the park." 
She invited no confidences. She ad- 
hered strictly to the affair of the mo- 
meat. and he bad no option but to fol- 
low her cue. 
"I «Ιο not think I have ever been iu 
Regent's park before." 
"What an amazing circumstance— 
that you should gallop off in such fash- 
ion to the rescue of un unknown wo- 
man, I mean!" 
"That, again, is original or nearly 
so." 
"Are you a Londoner ?" 
"To some extent; a little while each 
year. I live mostly on the sea." 
"Oh, that accounts for your gallan- 
try. You are a sailor." 
"A yachtsman," corrected Philip. 
"IIow delightful! I have uot even 
seen the sea for ages. One has to work 
so hard nowadays to obtain recogni- 
tion. I do not object to the work, for 
I love music, but the bread and butter 
aspect Is disagreeable, and—and—you 
have learned tonight how even the 
small amouut of publicity I have 
achieved brings with It the risk of in- 
sult" 
I\> lilt* >VUJ, UU nuiu 'juimj, HUIT 
ing not to add to the excitemeut under 
which she wan certainly tailoring, "one 
of those men is named Victor Grenier. 
You ought to know." 
"Thauk you. ilow did you uncertain 
It?" 
"The cabman told me. He knew me." 
"The cabman knew you?" 
"Yen; I fly about town lu hansoms. 
I am too lazy to walk." 
lie regretted the slip. He was known 
to the tribe of Jehus on account of his 
generosity to their charities. Moreover, 
was not one of the order his horse- 
master? 
The girl laughed, with a delightful 
merriment that relieved the tension. 
"You acted like an Indolent person," 
she cried. "Do you know, 1 felt that 
you would have banged the heads of 
those men together lu another In- 
stant" 
Their vehicle slackened pace jyid 
curved toward the pavement lu a 
quiet street. 
"Here I am at home," she said, and 
Philip assisted her to alight. 
"Oh, my music!" she wailed sudden- 
ly. "I left It in that horrid cab." 
Philip repressed a smile. 
"Tell me your name," he said, "and I 
will recover it for you early lu the 
morning." 
"Are you sure? Oh, what a trouble 
I have been! How good you are!" 
"It is uot the least trouble. I took 
the cabman's number." 
"Indeed, Indeed, I am grateful to 
you. My name is Evelyn Atherley. I 
would ask you to call some day and 
see my mother, but—but"— 
"You do not wish her to hear of your 
adventure tonight? It would frighten 
her." 
"Sue would be terrified each time I 
went out alone. Relieve me, I can ill 
afford a hansom, but I take one late at 
ulght to please her, as the walk from 
the nearest bus route Is lonely." 
"You are singing at the Regent's 
hall. I will 1κ· there. Ry the way, 
my name Is Philip Anson." 
The girl's big eyes—lie fancied they 
were blue, but in the dim li>iht he 
could not be sure—looked into his. 
Tht're was a sparkle of merriment In 
them, he thought—a quick perception 
of a hint delicately conveyed. Hut she 
said quite pleasantly: 
"My last song Is at 10:15. I will 
leave the hall at 10:30. I hope my 
mother will be with me. I will be most 
pleased to Ree you there an·1 thank you 
more coherently than Is possible now, 
especially if you recover my music." 
The quick trot of a fast driven horse 
came round the comer. 
Philip was assuring her that they 
would certainly meet next evening 
when a hansom pulled up behind the 
waiting vehicle, and the driver said: 
"Reg pnwdon, miss, you left this." 
And he held forth the lost portfolio. 
The cabman was anxious to atoue for 
his share In the night's proceedings. 
' Philip tapped him In a manner that 
caused tlio man to murmur his renewed 
regret, but be was sternly told to go. 
Philip's own reward from Miss Ather- 
|ey was α warm handshake and 4 
grateful smile. 
He drove homeward, wondering how 
he could best help her In her career. 
And she, after klsslug her mother 
'good night," went to her room to won- 
der also, but her wonderment was mix- 
ed with regret. For such a nice young 
man as Philip Anson must have troop· 
of friends. He mujt be rlclu He 
must he far removed from the orbit of 
a girl who, whatever her birth and 
breeding, was driven in the flower of 
her youth to earn her llvlug ·η the 
concert platform. 
Jowicacsy won his laurels with su- 
perb ease. Philip, listening to the Pol- 
ish genius, found himself hoping that 
the fair English girl might achieve 
some measure of the rapturous ap- 
plause bestowed on the long haired 
enthusiast. He murmured the thought 
In guarded commonplace to his musical 
friend. 
"Impossible, my dear fellow," was 
the Instant verdict. "She Is mediocre; 
just an average singer and no more. 
Music is divine, but its exploiters suf- 
fer from the petty jealousies of house- 
maids. Jowkacsy can have no rivale 
tonight. Ecksteiu Is a master, of course, 
but a necessary evil as an accompa- 
nist. The other artists are mere till 
upe—good or they would not bo here, 
but not in the front rank. Listen. I 
am connected with a choral society in 
my county, and we once engaged a 
leading tenor and a second rate bari- 
toue. The tenor had a name with four- 
teen letters, and the baritono only own- 
ed four. The unfortunate local printer 
selected his type to till the lines on the 
bills by size and not by merit. The 
moment the tenor saw the four letter 
man looming law across the poster he 
absolutely refused to slug a note un- 
less fresh bills were printed with his 
fourtoen letters In larger type. And 
we were compelled to humor him. That 
Is music from the agent's point of 
view." 
When Miss Evelyn Atherley advanc- 
ed to the front of the platform Philip 
thought he had never seen a woman so 
beautiful. She had the grace of a per- 
fect figure and the style of an aristo- 
crat She was dressed In light blue 
chiffon, with a spray of forgetmenots 
the color of her eyes arranged across 
the front of her bodice. Ausou experi- 
enced a thrill of pleasure when he saw 
that the bouquet he caused to be for- 
warded to her contained tlowers of a 
kindred hue. The skill of the florist had 
correctly Interpreted his description, 
which, indeed, was largely guesswork 
on his part. 
A high forehead and a mouth autl 
chin of patrician mold gave an air of 
caste to au otherwise sweetly pretty 
face. 
"By Jove," whispered the critic, "If 
she sings as well as she looks, I may 
be mistaken!" 
Her first song was Goriug Thomas 
"A Summer Night." Instantly It was 
perceptible that her voice was true, 
the outpouring of a soul. In volume It 
was in no way remarkable, but Its me- 
lodious cadence was fresh, innocent, 
virginal. The notes were those of u 
Joyous bird. 
Anson, biased by other sentiments, 
thought h" h id never heard her equal, 
but his friend, after Joining in his vig- 
orous apph'tise. gave him a douche of 
accurate judgment·. 
"The old story," he growled—1"a tine 
iirtlst retarded, perhaps spoiled, by the 
need to make too early nn appearance. 
She wants a year In Milan, another 
year with Handover or Leoul, and she 
might, if all went well, he a star." 
Ilis hearer chafed inwardly, but only 
hazarded the opinion that she was al- 
ready a singer of rare Intensity·, while 
as for appearance— 
"Ah, there you are right." was the 
ready rejoinder. "The Gayety Is her 
right place. She would be admirable 
lu light opera." 
The conversation languished. The 
suggestion that Miss Atherley was 
best fitted for the stage was displeas- 
ing to Philip, lie scarce knew why. 
The girl was given a hearty encore, 
and her next song was a simple hu- 
morous little ballad about a miller and 
a maid. It was charmingly sung and 
acted. The critic leaned back In his 
chair and smiled at Philip with the In- 
dulgent air of the man who says: 
"I told you so." 
Soon Philip rose to go. 
"Good heavens, man. you do not In- 
tend to leave before Jowkacsy plays 
the suite In F minor?" queried bis 
amazed acquaintance. 
"Sorry. I have un engagement." 
He quitted the hall, his tall figure 
riveting a good many eyes as he made 
his way toward an exit. One man. 
watching from the gallery, smiled cyn- 
ically and rose at the same time. 
Philip found the foyer to be practical- 
ly deserted. He asked a policeman on 
duty to call Mr. Anson's carriage from 
the ranks, and a footman came, quick- 
ly running lest he lr ! Incurred a repri- 
mand for not being on the lookout for 
his master at the entrance. 
[TO UK CONTINUED.] 
NUGGETS. 
Goulu* is Inspiration. Talent is per- 
spiration. 
Do not measure your enjoyment by 
the amount of money «pent in produc- 
ing it. 
Education turns the wild sweetbrier 
Into the queenly rose. 
A vigorous Initiative and strong self 
faith make up the man of power. 
Iîe sure that the honors you are striv- 
ing for are not really dishonors. 
What men get and do not earn is 
often a curse instead of a blessing. 
You can purchase a man's labor, but 
you've got to cultivate his good will. 
Ignorance itself is a disease, tho 
deepest, most treacherous and damn- 
ing malady of the soul. 
Worry poisons the mind just as much 
as a deadly drug would poison the body 
and just as surely. 
Whllo you stand deliberating which 
book your son shall read first, another 
boy has read both.—Success Magazine. 
Lincoln and Stanton. 
There was a marked contrast be- 
tween Lincoln's manner, which was al- 
ways pleasaut and even feulai, and 
that of Stanton. Tl· latter's stern, 
spectacled visage commanded Instant 
respect and iu many cases inspired 
fear. In receiving visitors, and they 
were legion. Stantou seldom or never 
eat down, but stood before a high desk 
as the crowd passed before him and 
one by one presented their requests or 
complaints, which were rapidly dis- 
posed of. Ile was haughty, severe, 
domineering and often rude. When I 
think of him in the daily routine of his 
public audiences the characterization 
of Napoleon by Charles Phillips, the 
Irish orator, comes to mind, "Grand, 
gloomy and peculiar."—David Homer 
Bates in Century. 
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Coming; Events. 
Oct-1.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Otlslleld. 
Oct 1, 8,3.—West Oxford Pair, Fryeburg. 
Oct. 2, 3.—North Oxford fair, Andover. 
Not. 12, 13.—Oxiord Association of Culver· 
.sallst", Turner Center. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
H. P. D. Boxes. 
Suit Cases. 
New Fall Waists. 
Millinery Opening. 
Millinery Display. 
Where Other Specialists Propose the Knife. 
Good Horse for Sale. 
Lost. 
Wanted. 
Carl S. Brlggs. 
Notice on Paris Taxes. 
Horses tor Sale. 
Echoes from W. C. T. U. Convention. 
The thirty-third annual state conven 
tion of the W. C. T. U. opened in Lew· 
igton Sept. IS, with a large attendance of 
prominent temperance workers, also a 
large delegation from the "rank and file" 
who are also in earnest in helping carry 
the temperance banner high in the grand 
old Pine Tree State. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, state and 
national president, presided with a dig- 
nity and courtesy that «ave the members 
of the convention the feeling of being 
members of one large family whose in- 
terests for a pure home life and right- 
eous living seemed as one. 
After a service of Scripture reading 
and prayer, the convention was cal let! to 
order by the president and a solo render- 
ed by Mrs. Sarah llall Ilerrick, followed 
by the reading of the Crusade Psalm and 
singing of the Crusade Hymn. 
The president's message or recom- 
mendations followed the usual openinp 
exercises and many encouraging things 
were said in commendation of the in- 
creased interest and work along temper- 
ance lines, noticeably temperance teach- 
ing in our public schools, increase of L. 
T. L. members and our Crusader Month- 
ly reaching more children. The educa- 
tion of our youth promises a glorious 
future for the state. 
Department work was well reported. 
Treasurer's report was gratifying and 
showed the Maine W. C. T. U. to be on 
a sound financial basis. 
Corresponding Secretary Miss Isabel 
Stickney reported a total of 174 unions; 
157 reported an active membership ot 
4,695; 593 honorary, and 1,098 Loyal 
Legioners. 
The welcome from the mayor in behalf 
of the city, Prof. Anthony of Bates Col- 
lege for the churches and Mrs. Newman 
for the local union was responded to by 
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt, daughter 
of the president, who expressed most 
hearty appreciation of the hospitality in 
behalf of the delegates and visitors and 
all members of the convention. 
Among the pleasing features of the 
convention was the exercises by the 
children, and Thursday evening the L. 
T. L. from Turner, North Turner and 
Auburn, joined the Lewiston Legion and 
the children sang most inspiringly under 
the direction of Miss Adah Holding. 
The following officers were elected: 
PresMent—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. 
Cor. Sec.—Miss Isabel H. Stlckuev. 
Kec Secretary—Misa Clara Farwell. 
Asst. Kec. Secretary—Mrs. Althe* gulmby. 
Treasurer—Mrs. AdelaMe S. Johnston. 
Rev. Anna Shaw delivered the address 
Friday evening which was listened to 
with deepest interest and more than ful- 
filled the anticipations of the hearers. 
"We need to teach our boys and girls 
that character is of more value than 
cash, that it is more important what 
the man is th »n what he possesses." 
Resolutions adopted by the convention 
showed that the women of Maine are 
still alive to the growth of the state and 
nation in all that goes for purity and 
righteousness. 
Emma Woodbpet Chani>lkb, 
W. C. T. U. press reporter for Oxford 
County. 
Ellhu Root and John Hay Compared. 
" The Interpreter" tells about Japan 
and the possibility of war in the Sep- 
tember American Magazine. Of Elibu 
Knot and John Hay the following in- 
teresting comparison is drawn: 
"Ik is fortunate at this time that Mr. 
Root is secretary of state. I think it 
is fortunate for us at all times that be 
is secretary of state, but now especially 
we need just this man of cool fearless- 
ness. A good many men have written 
about the late Johu Hay as a great 
secretary of state, but it is no injustice 
to his memory to say that he did not 
have the material in him to make as 
efficient a public servant as Mr. Root. 
Besides, his usefulness as secretary of 
state was impaired by his long service 
in the diplomatic corps. The marks of 
the first secretary clung to him. The 
jargon of diplomacy, its forms and cus- 
toms, seemed more important to him at 
times than the essence of the question 
on hand. He did not really lack Ameri- 
canism; he was a true American. But 
be had been much affected by his lorn; 
residence in England. It was said ο I 
him once that he was not our secretary 
of state but the real British ambassador. 
No such taunt can be leveled at Mr. 
Root. He is the most American of 
Americans. He bas come up as one of 
the leaders of a generation that has 
ceased to look sulkily to England for all 
our guide-posts literary, legal, spiritual 
and political. He knows the strength of 
this country as well as any man. He 
would be as quick as any man to use it 
if the need arose. But his habit of 
mind is against violence. He is secre- 
tary of state now, not secretary of war. 
He would be, I think, about the last per- 
son to advise the beginning or the end- 
ing of a war." 
Mrs. Adelaide Wadsworth Huntress. 
Mrs. Adelaide Wadsworth Huntress of 
Cornish, wife of the late Franklin Hunt- 
ress, died at the home of her brother, 
Mr. Alexander Wadsworth, Sept. 11th, 
aged 73 years. Her death from heart 
failure was a great shock to her friends, 
for though her health was failiog there 
was no apprehension of a sudden end of 
ber life. Prolonged illness or helpless- 
ness would have been a grievous burden 
to her, and it is a comfort to those who 
loved her that the end came so peace- 
fully, and as she would have wished at 
the old home so dear to her. The fu- 
neral was held in Hiram at the home of 
her brother, Friday afternoon, Sept. 
13th, Rev. William Cotton being the 
officiating clergyman. 
Mrs. Huntress was the only daughter 
of Eli and Mary (Cheney) Wadsworth. 
She is survived by one brother, Alex- 
ander Wadsworth, and an only nephew, 
Ornsvill· Wadsworth. Mrs. Huntress 
had a remarkably memory and superior 
judgment .Thoroughly conscious, she 
was noblt in character, self-forgetful, a 
loyal wife, a devoted sister, and a friend 
who was sJways willing to do a kindness. 
Her many friends in Cornish and Hiram 
will miss her genial smile and pleasant 
greeting. 
for none return from those quiet shores. 
Who croM with the boatman eokl and pale. 
We bear the dip of the golden oar·, 
▲ n<t catch a «'cam of the snowy rail— 
And lo! They have passed from our yearning 
beart, 
They cross the stream, and are gone for aye; 
We may not sunder the veil apart 
That hides from our vision the gates of da/ ; 
We oaly know that their bark no more 
May sail with us o'er life's »tom<r sea; 
Yet somewhere, I know, on the unseen shore, 
They watch, aad beckon, aad wait for me. « ! 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris HUI. 
First Baptist Church. Rev. Ε. O. Taylor, pastor 
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m. Sunday 
School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening Service at 
7 JO r. M. T. P. 8. C. E. Tuesday evening. 
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 30. Cove- 
nant Meeting the laat Friday before the let 
Sunday of the month at 2 30 P. M. All not 
otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
UnlveraalletChurch. Rev. C. A. Knlckorbocker, 
Pastor. Preaching service every Sunday at 10.45 
a. m. Sunday School at 11:45. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Paris Hill Library Association will be 
held in Hamlin Memorial Hall on Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 3d, at 3 o'clock. 
The Addison G. Parlin stand on Tre- 
mont Street has been sold to Archie H. 
Curtis, who will occupy it with his 
family soon. Mr. Curtis eold his farm 
on the West Sumner road some time ago 
to Olin Chase. Lester West, who has 
been living at the Parlin stand, has pur- 
chased the Frank P. Burbank house at 
South Paris and will occupy it at once. 
Dr. and Mrs. William P. Thompson of 
Boston are gueets at Elmhurst. 
Charles L. Case and family closed their 
summer home here and returned to New 
York last Thursday. It is the present 
intention of Mr. and Mrs. Case to como 
to Paris Hill for a stay of a week or more 
during the coming winter. 
Dr. and Mrs. Augustus S. Thayer of 
Portland were at O. A. Thayer's over 
Sunday, coming to attend the funeral of 
Harold H. Thayer at South Paris. 
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker 
left here Monday, returning to their 
home in Arlington, Mass. They leave 
many friends at Paris Hill who earnest- 
ly hope for their return next season. 
The meeting of the Oxford Baptist 
Association with the Paris Hill Baptist 
church on Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week called together a large number 
of prominent clergymen and members of 
the denomination from this section of 
the state and very interesting and help- 
ful services were enjoyed. The report 
of the clerk did not reach the Democrat 
in time for publication in this issuo. 
Greenwood. 
The weather was quite favorable, dur- 
ing the association at Paris Hill, and it 
was a matter of deep regret not being 
able to attend. But being the only roan 
on the place, the other being at work in 
the corn factory, there seemed to be no 
other alternative but to stay at home and 
paddle the canoe single handed. We are 
a tirm believer in the Christian religion, 
but harbor no partiality and go to hear 
all denominations when practicable; and 
when anyone becomes so bigoted as to re- 
fnse to hear a minister preach unless he 
belongs to his peculiar creed he is, in our 
estimation, rather a cheap person. 
That's "we." 
The lateness of the crops in general 
has already been fairly well talked up 
except ope, and that is the pumpkin 
crop, which, with us at least, is well 
nigh a failure. There are vines enough, 
but many of them produced little or no 
fruit and seemed to have no idea as to 
what was expected of ftem. On ex- 
amining a vine more than 10 feet in 
length, not the tiret germ of a pumpkin 
was visible—nothing but male blossoms 
and leaves. Was it a freak of nature, or 
getting ready for next year? 
That hill of hops has been harvested 
and put to the same use as that of last 
year—made into a pillow on which our 
old gray head reposes every night. The 
fragrance thereof is simply delicious to 
our olfactory nerves. 
Mrs. Daniel R. Cole and Mrs. Frank 
Morgan visited at the Bennett place 
yesterday. Mrs. Morgan says that 
although she has been up here but a 
short time, a decided improvement has 
taken place in her health. She gets 
good air and water up here and they are 
highly appreciated. 
That centennial wedding, mentioned a 
few weeks ago. came off according to 
programme; and it is doubtful if a 
similar event can be found in history, no 
matter how far back you go. 
This is the 20th of September and not 
a leaf touched by frost here yet: but the 
forests are donning their autumn hue all 
the same. 
There are wonders great, and there are 
wonders small: there are wonders short, 
and there are wonders tall; but how 
any one can get along without his local 
weekly paper, 19 to me, at any rate, the 
greatest wonder of all, and yet there are 
those who do and know about as much 
of what is going on around them as the 
cattle. Perhaps they think ignorance is 
bliss, and therefore 'tis folly to be wise. 
West Sumner. 
Mr. Vining of Attleboro is the guest 
of Mr. Horace Barrows. 
Mrs. Linnie Green of Livermore Falls 
is spending a few weeks with her par· 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glover. 
O. L. Stone of Norway supplied in the 
Baptist church Sunday. Mr. Stone pre- 
sented bis subject in an interesting man- 
ner. 
Blanche Downs of East Sumner, who 
is at work for Etta Tuell, has gone home 
to spend a few days. 
Mrs. Maggie Heald has been quite ill 
for the past week with a bilious attack. 
Η. Β. T. Chandler, who has been a 
conductor on a trolley line from Kittery 
to Portsmouth all summer, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. Geo. A. Chandler and 
wife. 
James Packard has moved his family 
to Auburn. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Packard 
have gone to Auburn to help them set 
up housekeeping. 
Pearl West and wife of Bowdoinham 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
West a few days last week. 
Mrs. Herbert Chandler of Charles- 
town, Mass., who was Carrie Bumpus of 
West Paris, is boarding with Mrs. Jen- 
nie Thomas. Mrs. Chandler has been 
out of health for some time. She was 
an inmate of a sanitarium in Massa- 
chusetts. Since coming to Maine she 
has gained very rapidly. Mr. Chandler 
says, "I shall think more of the state of 
Maine than ever since its bracing air has 
done so much for my wife." 
Mrs. Mary Austin of Cambridge, 
Mass., very generously sent a box con- 
taining 140 tiret class periodicals to the 
West Sumner Public Library last week. 
This is the second box she has Kent 
during the year besides several books. 
Miss Sarah Tuell of Fall River, Mass., 
recently donated two books, namely, 
Rebecca at Sunny Brook Farm and The 
DeWilloughby Claim. The Library is 
well patronized and the readers will be 
glad to learn that the library association 
has sent out a 110.00 order for new 
books. 
Mrs. Eliza Benson Simmons of Rock- 
land, Mass., has been visiting at Mrs. 
Hiram Howe's the past week. This is 
Mrs. Simmons' birthplace aDd although 
the old house on the hillside farm 
known as the old Benson place, was 
burned a few years ago, yet some of the 
old trees are left. Mrs. Simmons rode 
out to the place seeking to find some 
trace of her childhood's home. She was 
somewhat disappointed. 
Arthur Allen of this place has pur- 
chased the Benson farm of John Murch 
for *500. 
East Bethel. 
There has been no killing frost in this 
vicinity. 
A heavy thunder shower with rain, 
wind and hail last Tuesday afternoo-i, 
did much damage here at the homes <>f 
L. E. Cole, George Swan and George 
Haines. Sheds and barns were blow η 
down and unroofed, large trees in nnny 
places were uprooted and blown over. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Bean and daughter 
from Dorchester, Mass., have been the 
guests of relatives here the past week. 
Mise Fannie nolt has closed her home 
here and returned with her sister, Mrs. 
! lone Holt, to Neponset, Mass., where she 
will spend the winter. 
In East Bethel, Sept. 24th, to the wife 
of Ezra Chamberlain, a son. 
North Stoneham. 
Beryl McKeen has gone to Norway to 
attend high school. She boards at Mrs. 
Austin McAllister's. 
Elden McAllister's daughter, Enid, 
and a Miss Perry from Massachusetts 
are visiting Mr. and Mr·. McAllister. 
Wm. Gammon and S. C. McAllister 
went to Norway to the fair. 
Lyman Hilton is helping Lewis Mc- 
Allister run his threshing machine. 
Ralph Adams has gone to Lovell to 
work for Dell Stearns. 
West Parti· 
AU iotereeted citizen· are requested to 
meet Thursday evening of thl§ w£K, Oct. 2d, at Dunham'» Hall, at 7.30 
o'clock, and hear the report of the In- 
vestigating committee on fire P™tect °n 
for our village, and to eee what action may^be taken thereon, also to transact 
any other bueineM which may come be- 
fore said meeting. It ia earnestly hoped 
that our citizens may avail themselves 01 
this opportune time to formulate some 
plan for the protection of our village 
from the fire fiend. It will loweF,.M surance rates, and may save our vil age 
from destruction. Every male citizen 
should feel it a duty to attend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Penley of 
Berlin, Ν. H., are having a two week s 
vacation with relatives in th'e vicinity. 
Wednesday afternoon of this ^ek Rev. I. S. Macduff will be hostess for the 
opening meeting of the Wednesday Club. 
The club meetings will be held once i 
Two weeks, and Miss Macduff, as presi- 
dent of the club, has outlined an]°te.re*^. inu programme for the year. At l ast 
half of the time will be given to one 
the Forward Mission study courses. 
Each member owns a copy of the book, 
"Aliens of America," by 
Gross, which will be studied at each 
meeting. There will also be study of 
current events and members will respon 
to roll call with quotations of poetry or 
* 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 2d, the Good I 
Will Society will hold its annual business 
meeting for the election of officers at 
Good Will Hall in the Universalis^ church. All members are requested to 
^Μγ»8?. S. Farnum invites the public I 
to her fall millinery opening onι Frjdaj and Saturday of this week, Oct. 4 an  o. 
She bas a full line of seasonable goods 
and will be glad to see all friends and 
^LMtThursday evening the Finns had 
another religious service at the F. ». I 
Church, the preacher being Rev Elict 
Sjoblom, immigrant pastor of the Finn- 
ish church mission. 
Mrs H G. Brown and Dr. Ο. K. χ aies 
celebrated their birthdays by a P^ant dinner and afternoon at the doctor s 
home last Thursday. Dr.Yateewa* 
born Sept. 25, 1888, and Mrs. Brown 
Sent 20. of the same year. Both ar· 
active and well preserved for their years. 
The doctor began the work of his pro- 
fession here in 1870, and for 37 years has 
had an extensive and successful medical 
practice, and still has more work than be 
can well attend to. I 
Miss Bertha A. Emmons, who has 
SDent the summer at home with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Emmons, re- 
turned to Portland last Thursday. For 
years she worked for Rines Brothers, I 
but this fall will enter the employ ot 
Eastman Brothers 4 Bancroft. 
Mrs E. D. Stilwell had a pleasant tea 
at her home in honor of her birthday on 
Saturday last. There were about twelve fnvited guests aud a dainty menu was 
86Μγ8 Mary I<ocke Gerrish and baby 
daughter intend to return to her home I 
in Lisbon this week. She will be ac- 
companied by Miss Marjorie M. Mc- 
Kenney, who expects to stay with 
for some time. lier mother, Mrs. El%a 
E. Locke, will also go with her but wil 
immediately return here and 8UPe"°J®n the building of a new wing onι th  south 
side of her house, which will makeι a 
most convenient addition to some of hei 
Γ°Μ?β and Mrs. Luther M. Irish and 
daughter are making quite a visit with 
relatives in Bucktield. 
eii«rht Mrs. David Emmons suffered a sigh' 
paralytic shock last Thursday, and at 
this writing is ill in bed. 
Mrs. Hezekiah Farrar is still seriously 
8 
°ΙΙ R. Tuell begins th's Monday to take 
mail route No. 2 for 15days whi e^ R^ Briggs has his vacation. Mr. Bnggs is
going on a bunting trip.  
Dr Wheeler has his new house well 
along toward completion and expect®ι to 
occupy it about the middle of October. 
It ^ s one of the prettiest residences in 
l°F D Small has been here from Berlin 
for 'several weeks, and has been on the, 
sick list s<> he is unable to work. j 
Mr J 11. Aldrich of Freeport recently 
visited his sister, Mrs. Ε. M. Emery 
Mrs. Charles Denham of Portland also 
made a short visit last week with her 
mother, Mrs. Emery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will E. Pratt of Union, 
accompanied by their daughter, are 
spending a week or more at W. H· 
1 ΓΜγβ! Geo. W. Berry, Mrs. S. τ· White, 
Mp« Roscoe Tuell and Mrs. Willard 
Cobb attended the Oxford Baptist Association at l ans Dill 
WThe Burnham ά Morrill com shop has 
been doing quite a business but the run 
will not be as large as last season. ^ea^· ly all the crew from Portland are board- 
ing at J. F. Reed's. Probably al the 
canning will be done by the middle of 
tbMre.eElia Tearson of Locke's Mills has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Fran 
^ 
There was a social dance at Dunham h 
Hall last Friday evening. 
Baldwin apples are coloring up wel1· 
Potatoes are turning out well and are 
of good quality. On an acre of land 
Hiram Bacon harvested 300 bushels, and 
on a small garden patch A. C. Çfirham 
had 40 bushels. 
On account of the severe storm the 
union service for Sunday was poitponed 
for one week. It is the intention to hold 
the same programme on next bunaay 
evening at the Methodist church. All 
are invited. 
Oxford. 
The Ladies' Society of tbe Congrega- 
tionalist church held their annual meet- 
ing Wednesday with Mies M. I. Corning 
and elected the officers for the coming 
year, re-electing those of last year. Re- 
freshments wore served; coffee, fancy 
biscuits and olives. The next meeting 
will be held with Mrs. E. W. Edwards. 
The Advent conference was held here 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The 
preachers present were Elders J. A. 
Nichols of Bridgton; J. F. Clothy, 
Auburn; M. A. Bates, Sabattus; H. E. 
Young, Bath; Mr. Philbrick of Massa- 
chusetts; Mrs. Jessie E. Jordan, Me- 
chanic Falls, and Mrs. Flora Flam, 
Bridgton, and the pastor, Elder Morton 
Snow. Mr. Snow read his resignation at 
the close of the morning service, to take 
effect Oct. 13th, having been advised by 
his physician to go south on account of 
ill health. His people deeply regret his 
departure. 
Mr. Joseph Veazieand wife of Maiden, 
Mass., former residents, visited friends 
here last week. 
East Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paeohal Tburlow of 
Massachusetts, Mrs. Mary Hall, and 
Mrs. Chas. Hyerson of Norway visited 
Mrs. Martha Pride one day recently. 
Henry 0. Kolfe has bought him a Reo 
touring car. That makes five autos 
owned in town. 
Mrs. Chas. H. Kilbourne and little 
sons returned to New York Thursday. 
Mr. Kilbourne came for them and re- 
mained a few days. 
Ray Wardwell and a Mr. Kimball of 
Albany are threshing in this vicinity. 
Clarence and Anna Hilton of Lewis- 
ton spent Tuesday and Wednesday with 
their grandmother, Mrs. Nancy Hilton. 
Mrs. Martha Pride is visiting her 
sisters in Norway. 
East Brownfleld. 
The Congregational Circle met at Mrs. 
John Hodgdon's last week. 
At tbe recent state convention of the 
W. C. T. U., Miss Isabel H. Stickney 
was re-elected corresponding secretary. 
On account of little Frank Spring's 
illness, which the doctors pronounce 
diphtheria, tbe East Browniield ichool 
is closed. The child is better, however. 
Dr. C. H. Marston is soon to take 
possession of the Charles Lane residence, 
which be purchased recently. 
Denmark. 
The canning season at the corn shop 
closed Saturday, the 28th, with about 
2*25,000 cans. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn has begun making 
apple barrels, also Mr. Augustine In- 
galls has begun. 
Mr. Geo. Dealey was in town for a 
little while Wednesday. 
Mr. Willard MoKuslck and family 
have gone to South Paris to take charge 
of a farm. 
There is a good chance for a doctor 
and blaoksmith in this town, a· there 
an neither her·. 
Bethel. 
W. Κ. Woodbury, Esq., and family 
started (or their home in Pottavllle, Pa., 
laat Monday. 
Mrs. Peabody and family from Massa- 
chusetts, who rented the "Delinda" for 
the season, have returned to their home, 
and Miss True will occupy her own 
home this winter. 
Mr. Barry Brown has purchased the 
Chapman property on High Street. 
Mr. Eugene Vandenaerckhoven is 
moving into the house on High Street, 
which he recently purchased. 
Mrs. Fred P. Chandler and daughters 
of South Paris spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Chandler's parents. 
Miss Fobs, a former teacher at Gould 
Academy, is vieiting friends for a few 
days. 
The students of Gould Academy held 
» delightful corn roast Friday evening. 
The corn shop finished canning Friday 
afternoon. Work has been rushed. 
Harry Purington, Bowdoin, '08, re- 
turned to Brunswick Tuesday. 
Mr. John Kane, who has been in 
Bethel the laet three months i· the in- 
terest of the Maino Long Distance Tele- 
phone Co., has finished work here, hav- 
ing secured several lines of other com- 
panies. 
The milk dealers have notified their 
patrons that after Oct. 1st milk will be 
sold at six cents per quart. Formerly the 
summer and winter price have been the 
same, five cents. 
North Waterford. 
Mrs. A. B. Washburn has come home 
from Kennebunk. Mrs. Hattie Curtis 
and daughter came with her and intend 
to stay and take care of her this winter. 
Waiker Nason sawed his finger so he 
is laid up for a short time. 
Daniel Lebroke has returned from a 
two days' visit to his daughter, Mrs. 
Chas. Stone. 
Bertie Moulton went to Harrison and 
had Dr. Sylvester amputate his finger 
he got sawed some weeks ago. 
Uncle Geo. Hobson has been quite 
sick with but little hopes of recovery as 
he is in his ninety-first year, but seems a 
little better at this writing. 
Sadie Kimball of Chatham has been 
vieiting at Wallace Jones'. 
Mrs. Fred Stone of Norway is here at 
her father's, making preparations for the 
great fair. 
Henry Proctor is out driving his team 
again after being confined to the house 
with sickness. 
Norway Lake. 
Miss S. P. Newhall and Mrs. Winifred 
Pottle were at South Paris Thursday. 
Norway Lake Woman's Club will meet 
with Mrs. Frances Partridge Oct. 2d. 
Mothers' Club will meet Oct. 8th at 
their hall. 
Elden nail, Alton Frost, Donald Part- 
ridge, Agnes Billings, Mildred and Alta 
Pottle are attending high school at Nor- 
way. 
Leola Noyos has a piano and is taking 
lessons of Mrs. Briegs of South Paris. 
Miss Mary Chaffin is teacher of our 
school and there are twenty-seven 
scholars. 
North Parle. 
M. S. Bubier has built him a silo. 
Zilpha Porter is visiting her sister in 
New Hampshire. 
Rev. R. A. Rich of Winthrop, a former 
pastor here, has been here on business. 
Miss A. A. Minard, who has been sick 
Bome little time, passed away Sept. 24. 
Sbo was SO years old. The funeral was 
hold 5>ept. 20, Rev. R. A. Rich officiating. 
Interment at West Paris. A niece was 
with her at the last. 
Miss Lily Price, teacher at West Paris, 
visited at C. A. Churchill's over Sunday. 
Mrs. Sarah Proctor of Woodstock vis- 
ited her sister, Mrs. Eliza Twitcbell, re- 
cently. 
Hebron. 
Rev. IL Β. Marshall of Northwood, N. 
H., made a short visit to his brother and 
sister in this place last week. 
Mrs. Jennie Packard Hanscom and 
little daughters returned to New York 
Monday. 
Miss Hattie George of Natick, Mass., 
is visiting at C. H. George's. 
Miss Mary Thompson of Portland was 
the guest of her eister, Mrs. Fred Sturte- 
vant, for a short time last week. 
The football game Saturday played here 
by the Edward Little High School and 
Hebron scored 17 to 0 in favor of He- 
bron. 
Mr. E. S. Dunham will probably have 
nearly a thousand barrels of applee this 
fall, mostly Baldwins of good quality. 
Mr. Dunham hae greatly enlarged his 
cellar for the purpose of storing his 
apples and also enlarged his south piazza 
which is now fourteen feet wide and 
fifty-Bix feet long with a fine view to the 
south and west. 
Mr. and Mre. Ed Dwinal of Mechanic 
Falls were the guoetn of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Richardson Sunday. 
Hartford. 
The C'hilde Brothers have just receiv- 
ed a tine assortment of winter goods. 
Myron Canwell, who has been work- 
ing for the Maino Central Railroad, is at 
home for a few days. 
Arthur Moon has been at Canton for s 
few days, being treated for a sore on hit 
leg. 
J. F. Child will have about 300 bar 
rele of apples this year. 
Geo. Brown expects to have 1500 bar 
rele of apples. 
Lorn m Lucas is very sick with rlieu 
matism. 
Walter Farrar has purchaeed a gaso· 
line engine. 
Locke's Mills. 
The boys and girls have merry timet 
on the street evenings with their jack-o' 
lanterns. 
A heavy thunder shower, accompanied 
by a high wind, passed over this place 
Tuesday afternoon. It is reported that 
Geo. Swan's house at East Bethel was 
somewhat damaged, also Qeo. Haines' 
barn on Kimball Hill. 
'•Uncle Joe" Cummings, who has been 
seriously ill all summer, Is much better. 
Mrs. Charles Bartlett. is confined to the 
houso with a severe cold. 
Mrs. Azel Bryant is improving slowly. 
Mr. Walter Farnham, formerly a res- 
ident of Howe Hill, and Mr. Bridgham 
of Auburn, have been here on business 
concerning the Continental Insurance 
Company. 
Mr. Addison Bryant is at Curtis Cor- 
ner for two weeks, making some repaire 
on Ëben Rand's mill. 
Mrs. Will Coolidge and Lola Foster 
viBited at Mrs. Bert Sanborn's last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lang and daugh- 
ter Bessie of South Boston have been 
visiting at Moees Knight's. 
Charles Richardson, our genial tax 
collector, was in town Wednesday. 
Walter B. Rand, wife and son, have 
been calling on friends in the village. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Corliss and John 
Buck and wife of New Gloucester spent 
Sunday at Geo. Knight's. 
Mrs. Annie Emery is at work at Mark 
Lapham'e. 
Hiram. 
Miss Anna M. Fowler and Miss Alice 
M. Rackliffe of Augusta have recently 
vieited Mrs Mabel L. Wadsworth. 
Four of Mr. Eli C. Wadeworth's list of 
seventy-one summer boarders still linger 
amid the beauty of autumn. 
Mrs. Flossie Sawyer of Maiden, Mass., 
is visiting her father, Mr. James H. 
Ridlon. 
Mrs. Henry I. Mason has returned from 
the Maine General Hospital very much 
improved in health. 
Mr. Byron A. Mead of Boston recently 
visited his former neighbors. 
Mr. Samuel Haywara of Delaware re- 
cently visited his old home, and his 
brethren of the K. of P. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. holds .interesting 
meetings on Friday evenings. 
West Buckfield. 
Miss Sarah Morse has returned from 
South Paris. 
0. J. Buck of Chicago visited bis 
brother, Harry, last week on bis way to 
London, Canwla. 
Mon tel le Bradbury of Norway is stop- 
ping at the farm with his family. He is 
at work in the corn shop at Buckfield. 
Chas. Buck has bought his father's, 
Mellen Buck's farm. Mellon has moved 
to Buckfield to his daughter's, Mrs. 
John Dimon's. 
Fred Bennett and son Paul went to 
Canton fair Thursday. 
Otis Rawson has sold his farm in Paris 
to a Finn and is going to Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Rawson ana obildren are stopping 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Barlow. 
Backfield. 
Mr·. Gilbert Tllton and Mra. A. W. 
Pottle were in attendance on the State 
W. C. T. U. convention at Lewiaton last 
week u delegates. 
Mrs. Emily Loring of Lewieton ia vlait- 
lng at Aaa Atwood'a. 
Mr, Bert Jacoba, who haa been seri- 
oualy ill for tbe paat two weeka, waa 
taken to tbe Central Maine Hospital 
Wednesday and waa operated on. Be ia 
reported as doing well at this time. 
Mr. Arthur J. Dunton of Bath has 
been tbe guest of J. E. Warren for a few 
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Athearn and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Warren attended the 
Baptist Association at Paris Wednesday 
and Thursday. 
Mr. William Shaw and son are visiting 
Mr. Sbaw's daughter in Orono. 
Uncle William Cusbman has been call- 
ing on friends in town tbe past week. 
Wilbur Caldwell has entered the 
freshman class at Bowdoin. 
Quite a number from this town at- 
tended the fair at Canton this week. 
The funeral of Mrs. William Robinson 
was held from her late residence Friday 
at eleven o'clock. The service was con- 
ducted by Rev. Eleanor Forbes. Mrs. 
Robinson was seventy-six years old and 
leaves a husband and daughter and one 
brother, William Irish, of this place. 
Miss Mollle Cole bas returned from 
visiting friends in Portland, Me., and 
Springfield, Mass. 
Georgia Dean is at home from Old 
Orchard where she and her sister, Laura, 
have spent the summer. 
Miss Bessie Stanton of Mechanic Falls 
is visiting at Ο. E. Waite's. 
Mr. James Reed of Chicago, 111., and 
Mr. Alfred Reed of Medford, Mass., are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. William Davee, 
of this town. 
A very pleasant event occurred Tues- 
day evening, Sept. 24, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Burapus, when 
their daughter, Miss Myrtle Annie, was 
given away in marriage to Mr. Oecar 
Jacob Trundy of Minot. At eight o'clock 
at the strains of the wedding march, 
Miss Bernadeau Ellingwood of Rumford 
Falls, pianist, the bridal procession, con- 
sisting of the flower girl, Miss Tressie 
Trundy, and the maids of honor, Mrs. 
Mabel Ellingwood and Mrs. Grace 
Maxim, sisters of the bride, and Mrs. 
Flossie Bryant and Miss Bertha Trundy, 
followed by the bride and bridegroom, 
took up tbe line of march and entering 
the room the bridal couple took tbeir 
places under the beautiful arch of ever- 
green. The marriage ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. A. W. Pottle, using tbe 
Methodist Episcopal form, with ring. 
The bride was tastefully gowned in 
white silk lansdown and carried a beau- 
tiful bouquet of bridal roses. The groom 
was dressed in conventional black with 
button hole bouquet of a white rose. 
The traveling dress of the bride con- 
sisted of blue silk. Tbe maids of honor 
and flower girls were dressed in pure 
white. Mr. and Mrs. Trundy are among 
our most respected and popular young 
people and start out in life under very 
flattering auspices, attended by tbe best 
wishes of their hoet of friends. 
East Sumner. 
Your reporter returned from a two 
weeks' tour in Washington County and 
vicinity on Monday afternoon, Sept. 23d, 
during which be visited eleven cities and 
over forty towns in the state. lie was 
accompanied by hie wife and Mrs. C. B. 
Heald of Sabattus. Headquarters were 
made at the pleasant home of Dr. Frank 
W. Snell at Dennyeviile. Tbe doctor is 
an Oxford County boy and a most genial 
and obliging host. With his two-fold 
duties as pastor and physician be is 
kept very busy, yet betook time to go 
with us to many towns in the vicinity, 
as his medical practice called him miles 
away from home. 
We put in a day at Eaetport, also took 
a flue steamer trip to Campobello, across 
the border, made a landing at Lubed and 
North Lubec, where are large sardine 
packing factories. At Eaetport we were 
permitted to visit one of the large ear- 
dine plants, and witness the work in all 
its details. Lubec and Campobello are 
very pretty places, the latter being a 
popular summer resort. 
The chief industries in shore towns 
and for miles back are lumbering and sar- 
dine packing. Washington County is 
not a great agricultural district as corn 
and orcharding do not thrive well. 
Potatoes and oats do well where fish 
offal and seaweed are available. Almost 
every village has its lumber plant, and 
its pretty residences and fine lawns be- 
token prosperity. 
We also put in a day at Calais and 
crossed over to St. Stephen, and for the 
first time trod British soil. Calais has 
all tbe modern facilities of electric 
lighte and cars, paved streets, largo 
bueinees blocks and fine suburban res- 
idences, and rail and steamer connec- 
tions. 
Washington County is, and will be, a 
great resort for sportsmen as it abounds 
in fine lakes and streams and large for- 
ests, affording fine sport for the fleher- 
man and hunter. 
The Washington County R. R., now 
operated by tbe M. C. R. R. Co., makes 
these places easily accessible and flno 
service is given. Dennyeviile is 112 
miles east of Bangor, while Eaetport and 
Calais are some 25 miles farther on. 
Among the larger places passed through 
are Ellsworth, Cherryfleld, Columbia 
Falls, Machias, Machiasport, Pembroke, 
Harrington, Whitneyville, Jonesboro, 
etc. 
Roads are better than in Oxford Coun- 
ty, as there are few large bills and fewer 
mountains. The forest growth is largely 
spruce, fir and pine. Large, beautiful 
elms grace the village streets, but few 
maples. The villages are neat and 
pretty, but the country farms are not up 
to old Oxford. Few large stock farms, 
no creameries, no orchards to speak of, 
although farther inland orcharding is 
apparent. 
The spring eeason is two weeks later 
than in Oxford, with late and early 
frosts, making corn products small. In 
the summer season life in shore towns is 
pleasant as thero are few extremo sultry 
days. A few Jersey cows for home 
dairying are kept, and tbe Holstoins are 
frequently seen. Sheep raising receives 
more attention, and some fine herds 
were seen. While the soil is somewhat 
sterile, yet with the fish and seaweed 
fertilizers grass and hay does well. On 
tbe whole for a home farm we prefer 




One of the heaviest rain storms for 
years began Monday forenoon and con- 
tinued until Tuesday morning, with 
heavy rain, thunder and wind shower 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. Albert Blake fell from a loaded 
wagon, hurting him quite seriously. 
Rev. Mr. Clough is quite sick. 
Mr. Ε. B. Bean ie in a hospital at Port- 
land having cataract removed from his 
eyes. He has been totally blind for quite 
a number of months. 
Mr. George Rowe continues very 
feeble. 
J. L. Frink is improving after quite a 
long eickneBS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moulton of Bos- 
ton are visiting friends in this vicinity. 
Mrs. G. Rowe has gone to Boaton. 
Bath feels better now that the Bath 
Iron Works have actually been awarded 
the contraota for building those two 
torpedo boat destroyera. It ia said, that 
in building vessels of this type a larger 
amount of money is epent for labor, in 
comparison vith tbeir coat, than ia the 
case in the building of some of the 
larger shipa. This being the case Bath 
benefits more accordingly. 
Canadian Ticket Agents at Winnipeg. 
The annual convention of the Canadian 
Ticket Agents' Association will be held 
this year at Winnipeg, Man., from 
October 10 to 14th. The members of 
the Association from Ontario will make 
the Western trip via the Grand Trunk 
Railway Syatem to North Bay, thence 
via C. P. R., to destination. Many will 
return via Chicago and the Grand Trunk 
Railway — The International double 
track route—thereby enjoying the change 
of aoenery this route affords, beaidea giv- 
ing the members tbe opportnnity of visit- 
ing Chicago and other Western pointa. 
Tbe meeting givea promise of being a 
moat repreaentative one and in this sea- 
son of Weatern prosperity tbe trip i« 
being looked forward to with nnnsnal 
interest by tbe members. 
The Androscoggin County grand jury 
indleted the liqnor agent at Sabattus as 
a oommon seller and nuisance. 
Large Awards at County Pair. 
The following we the people and firme I 
who aeoared 110.00 or more each in pre- 
miums at the county fair, with the total 
amoant awarded to each: 
Mom* Young, $100.00 
Bear Mountain Grange 85.00 
Pari· Orange 80.00 
J. 8. k J. H. Mlllett, 74.25 
8. M.King 68 00 
W. H. A G. H. Dunn 52.00 
H. A. Bobbin*, 47.66 
A. J. A F. L. Mlllett, 45.58 
F. W. Noves 41.00 
C. A. Richardson 89 25 
C. 8. Have· 88.00 
8. H. Mlllett 37.66 
Mrs. L. E. Bean 87.00 
Benjamin Tacker, 86.00 
George 8. Becord, 85.00 
B. F. Glover 82.00 
W.F. Young 82.00 
A. F. Jackson 81.25 
E. L. Pike, 80.00 
V. E. Dunn 80 00 
Rufus K. Morrill, 29.25 
Tharer Brother*, 27 00 
Hall A Young 28.00 
William Gregg 23.00 
C. A. Pride 23.00 
Ο. E. Turner 23.00 
L. E. Steven·, 23 00 
L. E. Mclntlre 21.00 
C. A. Bonney, 20.00 
Π. M. Flske 20 00 
Albert Richardson, 17.75 
R. L. Camming*, 16.79 
L. F. Everett, 16 50 
Β. Y. Russell 16 00 
A. R.Tuell 15.00 
Ueorge G. Abbott A Son·, 14 67 
David Curtis, 14.38 
C. H.Curtl· 14.00 
W. Elden Tucker, 14.00 
Mrs. H. F. Andrew*, 13.00 
C. W. Starblrd 12.00 
W. K. Clifford 1100 
7.. W. Mills, 10.33 
A. 8. Fuller 10.0> 
Mr*. C. P. Saunders, 10.00 
George M. Stevens 10.00 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Clemons. 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Clemons, widow of I 
Mr. Lafayette Clemons, and daughter of 
the late Mr. Joseph and Mrs. Sarah 
Plummer of Brownfield, died in Hiram, 
Me., Sept. 2, 1907, at tho home of her 
only sister, Mrs. Jennie A. Wadsworth, 
aged 06 years, 8 months, 25 days. Her I 
illness was very long and distressing, 
bnt for two years she was soothed by the | 
tender care of her sister, and the filial 
devotion of her youngest daughter, Mrs. 
Nellie Bigley, of Denver, Col., where 
she once resided. She leaves four sons 
in Colorado, Utah, Arizona and Nevada, 
also another daughter in Colorado. The | 
deceased was ever a faithful wife, a lov- 
ing and devoted mother, and a true and 
loyal 'friend, also a lady of pure and 
steadfast Christian character. At her | 
request her favorite hymn that had 
cheered her weary years was sung at | 
her funeral: 
"1 would not live alway, 
No, welcome the tomb. 
Since Jesus has lain there, 
I dread not Its gloom." 
Llewkllyn A. Wauswobtii. 
Maine News Note*. 
Thomas J. Allen of Bauneg Beg, who 
had his leg amputated, has dug over 
100 bushels of potatoes this year, sitting 
on the ground to do the ^ork, digging 
over 41 bushels in one day. 
Ilosea Ladd of Pemaquid Harbor is 
supposed to have drowned while lishing. 
He did not return from his fishing trip 
and his boat was discovered upside 
down on the shore. He was a man 
about 30 years old and highly esteemed. 
He leaves a wife and small child. 
At Old Town on the evening of the 
20th, Everett A. Roundy, aged :J0, a car- 
penter, either fell or was pushed from 
the platform of the Cousins Hotel, and 
received injuries from which he died the 
next day. His skull was crushed, ap- 
parently with some blunt instrument. 
The afTair is being investigated. 
The Hanging of Pictures. 
A woman bought three pictures In a 
Fifth avenue art store. 
"Shall I send some one up to hang 
them?" :: "lrotl the dealer. 
"I--I don't knyw." hesitated the wo- 
man. \vh« luid already exceeded her al- 
lowance In buying the pictures. "How 
much extra will it cost?" 
"Not a cent," the dealer assured lier. 
"In the case of any important sale· 
we prefer that one of our uien superin- 
tend the hanging of .the picture. That 
insures justice for the painting- With- 
out meaning any disrespect for our 
customers. I must say that not one per- 
son in a hundred who has had no spe- 
cial instruction in art can take a pic- 
ture home and place It In an advan- 
tageous position. Λ man who has 
been trained to that business, on the 
other hand, can tell ut a glance where 
to hang It and all the others in the 
room so that each will bring out the 
best points of all the rest."—New York 
Sun. 
NOTICE ON PARIS TAXES. 
Tills Is to notify all persons that alt unpaid 
taxes In the town of Paris, excepting the 1907 
tax, must be settled on or before the fifteenth 
day of October, 1907, and that all unpaid taxes 
for the year 1907 must be settled on or before 
Dec. flftb, 1907. 
If not settled as above Indicated, I shall be 
compelled to proceed according to law 
40 41 ALFRED ft. JACKSON, 
Collector of taxes for the town of Paris, Maine. 
LITERARY LOQ ROLLING. 
How Some Famou· Author· 8ought to 
Advcrtic· Therr.sclvo·. 
The examples cited by Francis Orlb- 
1)1 e iu his article ou "The Comedy of 
Literary Log Rolling" In the Strand 
Ma razlne arouse some suspicion as to 
their absolute authenticity, but are 
ainusln? enough whether true or not. 
Sainte-Beuve increased the circulation 
of his books by Inslstlug upon tightlnr 
a duel in the rain with au umbrella 
over his head. Gerard de Nerval used 
to be seen in the streets of Paris lead- 
ing a lobster by a string. Mme. Km- 
ileaor. the author of "Valerie" and the 
friend of Alexander I. of Russia, made 
(he fi t-tune of her novel by calling at 
all the l'a ils shops and asking for va- 
rious articles of dress "a la Valerie." 
Of Victor Hugo and of Alexandre Du- 
mas the elder the following stories are 
told*. 
Nor was the great poet ashamed to 
roll Ills log even at a funeral. lie seized 
tl.e opportunity at the obsequies of 
une of ills own sons. It happened that 
U!1 the way to the cemetery the pro 
cession passed a traveling menagerie, 
and the lions, for whatever reason, 
stopped roaring Just as \ ictor Hugo 
was in front of their cage. His com- 
panion. a minor poet named Pelleport. 
drew his attmti >11 to the fact. "Mas- 
ter," he whispered, "the lions recognize 
you and hush their voices. The kin? 
of beasts is silent In the presence of the 
king of men." Victor Hugo bowed and 
turned the matter over in bis uiind. 
Then, after meditation, he said: "Pelle- 
port, that was a happy thought 
of 
yours. Couldn't you write something 
about it?" And Pelleport wrote a son 
net about it. and the fame of the mas- 
ter stood on a higher pinnacle than 
ever. 
And finally there was the case of Du- 
mas, of whom it may almost be said 
that his whole life was an advertise- 
ment. Some one once said of biin that 
bis riuiity was such that he was capa- 
ble of getting up behind his own car- 
riage in order to demonstrate that he 
had a negro footman in his service. 
He certainly did many things almost 
as absurd tis that In his restless pur- 
suit of reclame. One of his delights 
was to clothe his noble porportlons In 
a uniform and to embellish the uni- 
form with decorations to which lie was 
not entitled. He even went so far as 
himself to design the uniform in which 
he fought—or. rather, did not fight, for 
he arrived after the fighting was all 
over-in Garibaldi's army, and lie 
achieved a tremendous advertisement 
by conducting a well known actress to 
a court ball to which she had not been 
Invited. He got another advertise- 
ment by allowing himself to lie sued 
for nondelivery of a feuilleton. Ile 
was utterly In the wrong, and he lost 
his case, but lie kept the court In roars 
of laughter while lie explained his lit- 
erary methods and the lril'.ire of the 
distract!.-)!'..·' which had interfered with 
the fi'.!flllm»nt of his contract. But 
the best of all his advertisement was 
attained when the announcement ap- 
peared t';ut M. Alexandre Dumas 
would write the last chapter of a forth- 
coming romance slttin? In ft shop win- 
dow. for all the world to see how It 
was done. One ran understand that 
th:it sort of advertisement would suit 
the authors who are also Interested In 
the sale of hair restorers. They al- 
lUD.^t owe it tj Mie public tj exhibit 
themselves In this way. kiiliur two 
birds with a single stone. But for the 
author of "Monte Cristo" to do it was 
surely the ne plus ultra of the comedy 
it log rolling. 
Late Already. 
Five minutes after the tardy gong 
had strii' k the principal of the school 
was walking through the lower hall 
when he saw a pnl :y little fellow 
nciimperinv toward the first grade toot- 
as fast as his fat legs could carry him. 
"See h«re. young man. I want to talk 
to you." called the principal to the lat 
comer. "I hain't Kot ti:::e to talk fr> 
you; I'm Inte already," replied the 
breathless beginner as the door of h'« 
classroom closed.—Circle. 
Good Home for Sale 
Cheap. 
Fearless of automobiles or cars. 
Good worker and driver. Good size. 
ANGELO CAVALERI, 
4.0 South Paris. 
BLUE STORES. 
Have You Seen 
Our Fall Suits for This Season? 
If not you will miss something by not examin- 
ing the lot. If you need a new suit this Fall we 
want to supply you with it and are in a position to 
do so to your advantage. 
Our manufacturers are up to the recei t ideas for 
making clothes—that's what we want, and their 
prices are low when quality is considered—that's 
what you want. 
Just take a look at our $10 to $ao suits and if you 
don't find them satisfactory in every respect don't 
buy. Cheaper suits $5 and $7.50. 
Bain Coats $10.00 up to $18.00 
Top Coats $ 7.50 up to $15.00 
GARMENTS YOU NEED NOW. COME IN. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
South Paris, (2 Stores,) Norway. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
Have Received a Full Line of 
The Celebrated Talmar 
Brand Yarn in Scotch, 
Spanish, Saxony and Floss 
Grades. 
—ALSO— 
"Phillip" and "Aroostook" brands 
of Country Yarn. 
The lengthing evenings are favorable to the knitting habit. 
"Ν 
8B MARK.mT SQUAHB, 
SOUTH PARI·, ΜΑΖΙΠα. 
New Fall Waists. 
Black Silk Waists $3.98, 4.98. 
Lace Net Waists $3.98, 4.98. 
Our SHIRT WAISTS have a reputation for their unequal- 
ed Style and Beauty. The latest additions to our assortment 
are the smartest creations yet. The materials are of the best 
including Fancy Plaids, Nun's Veiling, Madras, Lawn, 
Bastiste, Silk and Lace Net, with either long or short 
sleeves, button in front or back. 
WAISTS, two lots fancy Plaide and White Madras. 1st ban panel front with wide 
tucks on each side, plaits in back, button in front. 2nd, front bag clusters 
of pin tucks and large tucke, e'ust.irs of pin tucks in back, only <«ac 
WAISTS, White Lawn, entire front trimmed with tucke. tucks in back, linen 
collar, ......... f 1.49 
NUN'S VEILING WAISTS, in red, white, pink, black, light and dark blue, 
front has wide tucks with clusters of baby tucks between, tucked collar an<l 
cuffs, button either front or back, 11.9$ 
MADRAS WAISTS, tine quality, plaited back, open front trimmed with «ne inch 
side plaits, box plaits with large pearl buttons, lined collar, 
FANCY LAWN WAISTS, entire front of lace insertion and embroidery, yoke in 
front and back, two rows lace insertion in sleeves, lace collar, fancy cuti*. 
•2.98 
WAISTS of CREAM NUN'S VEILING, fancy shaped yoke front and back of 
Venise lace and medallions, finished with 06 pin tucks, tuckcd collar and 
cuffs, very pretty, ....... VJ 50 
TAFFETA SILK WAISTS, in white, garnet and light blue, fancy shaped panel 
down front trimmed with silk buttons, clusters of pin tucks on either side, 
two broad tucke over shoulders, 4 clusters of pin tuck» in back, short 
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Fall and Winter Millinery X 
<m AT 4@ I 
MRS. R. L. POWERS, ? 
NORWAY, i 
♦ 
Friday and Saturday, | 
October 4th and 5th. jj 
ALL INVITED TO ATTEND. $ 
SUITCASES! SUITCASES! 
I am selling an extra trade in a 43uit Case for $1.75. 
It is a dark brown case, 24 inches long and 7 inches 
deep, steel frame, two straps inside and straps and 
catches outside, solid brass lock. I have a large line of 
both cheaper or better cases that I would be pleased to 
show you. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, fe°œucKER 
Ol Main St., Norway, Maine. 
An Invitation 
Call at our store and see the new fall goods. 
Coats from $6 to $35. 
Fur Driving Coats $25 to $50. 
Dress Goods from 25c. up. 
A large line of Flannelettes, Ging- 
hams, Outings, etc. 
New Wrappers $1, $1.25, $1.37. 
THE FAMOUS ELITE PETTICOATS, they fit everybc.lv the 
dressmakers like to fit over them, and they are One of The Best if n"t 
The Best Petticoat for the multitude in the country. They were \ mon- 
strated in our booth at the Fair. Be sure to call and see them. 
Yours truly, 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince, 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Nobby new styles and fab- 
rics. Clo'hes that are right 
in every detail. Clothes that 
will fit as a suit should and 
continue to fit. We've all 
grades and can fill your 
needs. Let us show you 
the Fall styles. 
Wt've a lot of other things 
that men wear, that are 
worth having, too. You 
probably know that this 
store is headquarters for 
quality. 
H. B. Foster, 
One Price Clothier, 
Norway, Maine. Copyright 1907 by 
Hart SchafFner W Marx 
wyù 
We bad at our Portland office during the laat two weeks of July 
tw*Dty 
call· for competent office help, and could supply only six, owing to the 
fact tb*1 
our graduates are all placed. Ia better proof of the value of our course 
of »tu<iy 
needed? Send for our 48 page 1007 catalog. 
F. L. SHAW, President. 
« 
gb 9stët& femoral 
SOrTH_P.lBIS. 
Sl'CTH PAKIS ΡΟβΤ OFFIcC. 
ogee ft»»··· 
: jo a.m. h» : jo p.·. 
ORASD TSCHK KAILWAT. 
Commencing Sep». £», 1907, 
THAI*" LKAVK SOUTH 
PARIS 
Γο'ίϊ '·>*" e»4t 
—5 :#i *- *·. «1*11»; 9:30 a. m. 
,ΧΑ,. νί ^n.liv, 4 :« P. M.. dai.y. 
we t —9» A. ilmlly; 3r.3Sr.jt. 
jatly exctj'i Sunday; 
8:47 p. dally. 
CHURCHES. 
rr,t ι'ongregattanal Church, Rev. A. K. Bald 
pa-i. r. 1'reachlng 
sen-Ice. 10:45 A. M. 
* 
nilnv Ί >2 *·; Vesper· 
4 -30 p. γ. ρ 
vy h ι·. * Church prayer meeting 
Weil 
11_ « » ν evening at 7 10 o'clock. All, 
not other 
iL ..πη· ii'·*·. are cordially Uvlted. 
\i,.* -i;-U i.uri-h, Kev. 
T. N. Kewley. Pastor 
» η ro'.nif prayer meeting 10:00 a. m. 
u. ·. rvl.-e 10:45 a. Sabbath Schoo 
f * Kt.wortls League Meeting 
β 00 p. χ 
w. iu -la* evening 7 JO; claei 
LwC: t Kr! 'av venlng 7.30. 
(ta ; -t I' ireb, 
Kev. J. Wallace Chesbro 
,>n *un lay. preaching service 10:45 a 
>· » ··>> 12 * Y· P. S. C. Ε.,β:15 ρ 
..rj.· r: < t!nit 7:**» p. Wednesday even 
IV ·«»···" 
-',,vl'C "do. Seats free. All an 
*Vnivi' -s Church, Kev. J. H. Little. Pastor 'TVtee every Sunday at 10 45 a. κ 
i'ïUï at 12 M. Junior Γηίοη at 3 
£Y γ 
" C Γ at 7 P. κ. 
STATKD ΜΚΚΤΙΝΟβ. 
Κ .* ν M.—Pari* Lodge, 
No. 94. Keeulai 
•Win. »v evening on or before full moon 
[ " 
» -Mount Ml<-a Lodge, regular meet 
!n.'s τ evening of eacn week.—Auront 
s 
r-i. i thlnl Monday evening! 
„fescb month. 
t> li -M r.t Pleieani 
Kebekah Lodge, No 
•υ .>ad iml 
fourth Friday» of eacl 
aoatft In 
» Kellow·' Hall. 
ν K —W. K. Kimball Poet, No. 14S, meeU 
-r : » ;rd ^atunlay eventngj of caci 
aath. In'· \. R. Hall. 
\V Κ Kimball Circle, Ladles of the G. A 
Κ.χν..· »t ud 
thlnl >atunlay evenings oi 
-in t,-.-ν η Grand Arm-i llall. 
θη·!·, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
n et·» nd thirl Saturlay; during 
the 
.«ι t:.o year, meets every Satunuy, In 
tj-ao.-e 1'alL 
I. ^ccond and fourth Monday· of 
t:· b month. 
s Κ. '—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
ι- and fourth Wednesday evenings 
at h month. 
: I-.- il ,:r,:in Lo<lge,No, 31, meet» every 
r »> venins ut Pythian Hal!. 
Enter : The church supper and the 
club meeting. 
Mr t i Mrs. (Λ G. Andrews are visit- 
:d; i» ell. 
Mr. i- Mrs. F. A. Shurtleff made a 
y r ! η last week. 
M V l Douglass is visiting rela- 
te. auton for a few days. 
I, > irk has been visiting Edgar S. 
lUiri Mtmner fur the past week. 
T! irsd Trunk advertises its annual 
B, st»n ursion fur Monday, Oct. 14. 
Mr> " ο Thayer of Bethel has been 
agu<-" > I '.eod >re Thayer's for a few 
Jays. 
Mrs '-art of Portland has returned 
home .if a visit to her sister, Mrs 
Fred E. Hall. 
The .χ—ul court temperance meeting 
will he he'd next week, on the evening 
of Tue- iay. the tirst day of the term. 
Mr. uQ'l Mrs. A. Carl Tubbs of Port- 
lac*! are spending a short vacation with 
relatif· tnd friends in this vicinity. 
\\ !.. .h I. Wheeler, Samuel F. Davis 
and I Κ Kipley visiteii the Rochester 
(X. (1 Mir Thursday. They say it is a 
jfreat show. 
Ε "μ Κ. Pratt and family from Maiden, 
M:t" ! tve re* eutly marie his aunt, Mrs. 
G. < Pratt, a very pleasant call and also 
took iu the fair. 
Res I. A. bean, formerly pastor of 
the Mt list church here, now at Rich- 
m >:i.l made a short visit to friends here 
Ft I'lay and Saturday. 
on t! advice of his physiciau, George 
\ 1·· _·has decided to go out of the 
meat 1 isiness, in which he has been en- 
South Paris for many years. 
Mr- Λ. B. Wilson accompanied Mrs. 
F.oui>e J. Brings on her trip last week 
to Br >kton, where Fred C. Briggs and 
(ie. r^e A. Wilson are running a hotel. 
Fairs at Fryeburg and Audover this 
week, and the great world's fair at 
V Waterford Friday aud Saturday, 
wi! 1. se up the fair season for Oxford 
County. 
■Lots of fall work to do, and nobody 
to do it, even at the increased wages," 
•ays a Paris farmer. "If you're willing 
to pay a man what he asks, you can t 
get him." 
Mrs. A. W. l'ratt and her daughter 
ami son, who have been at Walter 11. 
Swett's most of the summer, left Satur- 
day to return to their home in East 
Orange, N. J. 
Fred P. Chandler, Grand Trunk sta 
tion agent, and his family, expect ti 
leave Thursday of this week for a visit 
of live or six weeks to Denver, Col., 
where Mr. Chandler's mother lives. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. X. Davie, Miss Grace 
Thayer and E. S. Jones were at Klls 
« nh last week, Miss Thayer and Mr 
J les going to attend the convention ol 
the Maine Undertakers' Association. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Newell, Mr 
an 1 Mrs. Walter L. Bonney, Mrs. J. D 
Ilaynes. Mrs. Nelson G. Elder, and Misse* 
Hattie Burnell and Hattie Haskell made 
a trip to Canton fair by team Wednes 
day. 
Th« Seneca Club will hold its tirst 
meet ! g for the season with Miss 1 vu 
McArdle next Saturday evening, the 
ni-ht of meeting being changed from 
M uclay on account of the Maine Music 
Festival. 
Mrs. L. S. Woodbury and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold 'Γ. Briggs have gone to live with 
Mrs. Miriam Stone, and the rent which 
t he ν have occupied in the Deering house 
has been hired by the Heidners, who 
w 1 >ccupy it for such part of the year 
as they are at South Paris. 
The winter train schedule on tht 
Grand Trunk went into effect Sunday 
morning, and is very little different froui 
that of the past few winters. Trains gc 
east at and 9:50 a. m., and 4:33 r 
m ; west at 9:30 A μ 3:2tf and S:47 ι*, m 
F iir of these trains are daily expresses 
and the Sunday excursion train to Ber 
lia will be continued for a week or twi 
longer. 
Collector of Taxes Alfred II. Jacksot 
has something to say to Paris tax pavert 
iu the advertising columns this week 
It will be well to notice that ia«additioi 
to the delinquent taxes of last year, th< 
taxes of 1IH)7 must be settled by the 3tl 
of December, or the property will b< 
subject to sale under the law, the salt 
coming in February. The last session ο 
the legislature shortened the time ο 
grace allowed tax payers by ten months 
This may seem rough in some cases, bu 
it is good business. 
Advertised letters in South Paris poe 
office, Sept. 30, 190" : 
Miss Kuth D. White. 
Mrs. llaltle Abbott. 
Mrs. M u it ha Hoi man. 
Mr. WUberTubbs. 
Mr. John Tra»-v. 
Mr Walters. Merrill. 
Mr. H. B. Ka*tm*o. 
Mr. Ilarol 1 Benet. 
Mr (ico. Burke. 
Mr. Κrank Kobblne. 
Mr. J. K. Stevens. 
F·. McAilaui·. 
il. D. Ban ta. 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
The U. S. General Convention of Un 
versaliats will meet with the Church « 
the Restoration in Philadelphia, Oct. 2·' 
ami continue till the 30th. Rev. J. II 
Little is one of the delegates to represer 
the Maine State convention. Mrs. Littl 
will attend the convention, and whil 
there wi I to on to Gettysburg, visitin 
the old battle ground which Mr. Littl 
has not seen since be left the line ( 
battle, in front of Cemetery Hill, Jul 
4th, '83. He "was there on duty with b 
regiment during the three days, and pa: 
of the time on the skirmish line. 
The committee chosen at the villa* 
corporation meeting Tuesday evenir 
have purchased a piece of land fro 
Charles II. Colby and son on which 1 
build the reservoir to be the source 
supply. This is on the Cooper Sprio 
Brook, at the plac« previously select» 
by the committee, about a mile from 
M King's. A dam only a few feet 
height will make quite a little pond, at 
there i» a solid ledge foundation for tl 
dam, so that it will be easy to constru 
and very flrtn. When tbe committ 
'•sited the site on Friday, there was 
least three times as much very cle 
water running over the vfleir as Son 
Pari· could reasonably be expected 
use. 
The Κ. Ο. Κ. Α. meet to-night 
Quarterly meeting of the Univerulist 
church Friday evening at 7:30, in the 
veetry. 
Rev. H. R. Purinton of Bates College 
supplied the pulpit at the Congregational 
church on Sunday. 
Rev. T. J. Ram sd ell, former pastor ol 
the Baptist oburch, is expected to be in 
town over next Sunday. 
Last Thursday night's frost finished 
up everything that may have been left^l 
the tender vines and plants. 
Mrs. £. R. Merry has been visiting her 
brother, Charles H. Colby, in the Whitte- 
more neighborhood, for a few days. 
Misses Isabel C. and Rizpah K. Mor- 
ton left Monday morning for Boston, 
where they are to study art in the Art 
Museum School. 
Topic next Sunday evening at the Y. 
P. C. U. meeting, Rally Sunday, National 
Convention Echoes, Work for the com- 
ing year. Will you entislf 
The observauce of rally day by the 
Congregational Sunday School was post- 
poned on account of the storm. The ex- 
ercises will be held next Sunday, October 
f>th. 
The Burnham * Morrill qorn factory 
will finish its season's run Thursday 
night of this week, considerably later 
than the usual time, in keeping with the 
season. 
On account of Sunday's rain the Rally 
Day exercises at the Baptist Sunday 
School were postponed until next Sun- 
day. A cordial invitation is extended to 
all interested in the school. 
No question that Sunday was a rainy 
day. A northeast storm, and the rain 
uever fell more steadily, though it didn't 
pour at any time. Bad day for church 
services, and people generally were in- 
clined to stay by the fire. 
Wm. K. Kimball Poet and the Ladies 
of the G. A. R. are invited to a camp- 
fire of T. A. Roberts Post at Oxford 
next Saturday. All who desire to go 
are requested to be at the Square at 8 A. 
m., and teams will be on hand to carry 
them. 
Dea. G. B. Crockett, Mrs. L. C. Mor- 
ton, Mrs. A. B. Hall, Mrs. Walter Bon- 
ney and Rev. J. W. Chesbro expect to at- 
teud the Maine Baptist State Convention 
held with the Duun Memorial church of 
Portland, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. 
The I'niversalist Good Cheer Society 
will open its season with a supper at 
Good Cheer Hall Tuesday evening of this 
week. A vegetable hash supper will be 
served. There will be no programme 
of entertainment, but the supper will be 
followed by a sociable for old and 
young. « 
Word was received here Friday night 
that Stanley M. Wheeler, who had re- 
turned to the University of Maine a few 
davs before, was in the hospital at 
Bangor with typhoid fever. His mother, 
Mrs. W. J. Wheeler, and sister, Mrs. A. 
.1. Stearns of Norway, started for Bangor 
Saturday morning. The latest news 
from him, by telephone message Sunday 
evening, was that he has the disease in a 
mild form, and is comfortable and doing 
well. 
The annual harvest supper at the M. 
E. church will be Thursday, Oct. :3d. 
The ladies plan to have this oue of the 
best suppers ever given, followed by the 
programnfe Riven below. Supper and 
entertainment 2"» cents. 
PKOCKAMMK. 
1. Quartette. Suurlse. White 
Miss Leach, Miss Noble. 





4 Duet. Over the Fields or Clover, Gelbel 
Μ lee Leach, Mrs. Smiley. 










10 Trio. The IMctaut Chimes. Glover 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Smiley, Mrs. Buruhain. 
KINO DISTRICT. 
Farmers are pickiug their corn. They 
are getting a fair crop considering the 
season. 
Miss Kate Maxim is not improving 
very fast from her fractured leg. She 
can not take a step with it yet. 
The October Court. 
Next Tuesday, Oct. 8, the regular 
term <if Supreme Judicial Court opens at 
South Paris. Judge S. C. Strout of Port- 
laod wiil preside. It will be of particular 
interest because of the Everett case. 
Wallace G. Everett of Paris is now held 
for the action of the grand jury, charged 
with the murder of Edgar L. Katcliff of 
Paris, on the IStV of June. It will be 
remembered that Katcliff was blown up 
in a dynamite house at the mine on 
Crocker Hill on the night of the 13th of 
June, and subsequent developments led 
to the arrest of Everett. There are 
several lesser offences for which parties 
are now in custody, and there is a pros- 
pect of considerable criminal business at 
I this term. Aside from tbe criminal 
business it is not thought that the term 
I will be of unusual length. 
Venires for jurors have been returned 
I as follows: 
GRAND JUKOKS. 
George A. Brime*. Pari·. 
Lbwillvn H. Cu.-tliman, Norway, 
.lame· >1 Day, Woodstock. 
Wa ter G. Emerv, IWlliel. 
Char le·· Goodrich. Mexico. 
l«aac W. Green, Kuinfont. (Excused.) 
Jamee K. IrUli. Hartford. 
William II. Irish, Bucklleld. 
Charles Llnacott. Brown Held. 
Charles C. Lowel', Utram. 
Benuett Morse. Upton. 
George Morris, Oxford. 
Lewis A, Sawln, Waterford. 
William W. Walte, Dlxtleld. 
ΤΚΛVKKSKJCKOKS. 
Κ rank E. Kean, Albany. 
Leslie O. Brown. Bethel. 
N. Dayton Hol*ter. Paris. 
W. M. Kltnt, Sweden. 
Krauk Gllcrease, Dlxlleht. 
I liarles E. Freeman, Norway. 
Thomas B. Goodwin, Bethel. 
George W. Hall. Peru. 
L. D. Howard, Mexico. 
Sltueon Harrlman, Norway. 
Irving K. Ingalle, Denmark. 
A. A. Keen, Bucktleld. 
Chevter H. Lane. Parle. 
George B. McMcunamln, Kumford. 
Henry H. Merrill, Hebron. 
Frank A. Noble, Waterford. 
Frank E. Quint. Brown field. 
Harry B. McKeen, Stone ham. 
Predion H. Spencer. Hiram. 
Rot-roe G. Stephen·, Sumner. 
A. D. Thayer, Ox for I. 
Arthur S.Tucker, Rumford. 
Preston B. Walker, Lovell. 
Elvern K. Whitman, Woodstock. 
Harold H. Thayer. 
After a long illness with tuberculosis 
of the spine, Harold H. Thayer died Fri- 
day morning at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles U. Thayer ol 
South Paris, at the age of 2β yéars. He 
graduated from Bates College in the 
class of 1903. For a year he was assist- 
ant in chemistry in that college, and he 
then entered %he Maine Medical School, 
from which he would bave secured hit* 
diploma, but for the failure of his health, 
in 11)08. The disease which was finally 
fatal began to affect him at least a year 
and a half ago, but he was able to con- 
tinue his studies until last March, whet 
he returned home, and has ever since 
been confuted to bis bed, with the 
disease progressing and effecting a grad- 
ual paralysis of his body. He had beer 
under the care of a trained nurse for < 
long time, and able physicians bad treat 
11 ed him without arresting the progress ο 
e the malady. 
e I Naturally disposed to take a cheerfu 
g view of life, he has borne his long ant 
e wearisome illness with tbe utmost pa 
if tience and surprisingly good spirits, 
y i Besides his parents, he leaves one sis 
π : ter. Miss Grace A. Thayer. The bereav 
ed family have the sympathy of a grea 
many friends, and tbe community as ι 
whole mourns the loss of a young mai 
of promise. 
The funeral at 1:30 Sunday afternooi 
was attended by Rev. J. H. Little. 
Two experts from the national depart 
ment of agriculture are inveatigatini 
what is called the "white pine blight,' 
which is attacking pinea in southwester 
Maine and in New Hampshire. It ha 
also been discovered within a few week 
that it ia working in other part* of No1 
England, and even farther west. A 
moat nothing ia known about the dii 
m Any one having rooms to let durin 
to court la requested to notify Mrs. Shaw ι 
t Hotel Andrews. 
To Build a Reservoir. 
FIB3T STEP TOWABD A MUNICIPAL 
WATKB PLANT TAKKJi. 
At the meeting of South Paris Village 
Corporation Tuesday evening, the sum 
of $1000 was appropriated to purchase 
land and build a reservoir or reservoirs, 
on the Cooper Spring Brook or Stony 
Brook, as the beginning of a municipal 
water system to be established at some 
future time. 
The special feature of the meeting was 
the unanimity of the large number of 
voters present in taking any action look- 
ing toward a municipal system and a 
service better than we nave now, and the 
enthusiasm shown throughout. 
The meeting .was called to order 
promptly on time by Clerk Ε. N. Haskell, 
and Walter L. Gray was chosen moder- 
ator. 
The first business to be taken up was 
the report of the committee on renewal 
of contract with the Norway Water Co. 
This committee bad reported at a pre- 
vious meeting, and had nothing further 
to present, and no action was taken. 
The next article called for the report 
of the assessors on the matter of pump- 
ing water from the shoe shop brook, on 
the 13th of August, by order of the Nor- 
way Water Co. Chairman George H. 
Davis of the assessors made this report. 
He said that soon after the report be- 
came current that this was done, be 
wrote to the Norway Water Co. asking 
an explanation, aud Superintendent S. 
D. Andrews uf the water company met 
the assessors in Mr. Wright's office. 
Mr. Andrews there stated that the shoe 
factory pump was started, pumping from 
the brook, to maintain the pressure, as 
it was feared that the water drawn in 
the fire department test at South Paris 
would run the pressure down to a danger- 
ous point, the reservoir being at that 
time empty for cleaning. He at first 
stated that no water went into the pipes 
from the brook, but lateç admitted that 
a small quantity might have gone in. 
He also stated that the water was good, 
and that it was used for driuking in the 
shoe factory. 
Commenting on Mr. Andrews' state- 
ments, Mr. Davis said that he had since 
learned that the water was not used for 
drinking in the shoe factory, and that he 
had himself seen a sewer which empties 
into the brook near the point where the 
water was taken, into which the sewage 
from several houses discharged. 
George R. Morton said that he with 
others had since the 13th of August 
taken a sample of water from the brook 
where the shoe shop pump takes water, 
aud sent it to the state board of health 
for analysis, and the report received on 
it shows that it is "rank poison." He 
read the law regarding the pollution of a 
water supply. 
There was some further talk under 
this article, but no motion was made, 
and no action taken. 
Article 4 was to hear the report of the 
committee chosen in July to consider the 
feasibility of securing water from Hall's 
Pond, and this report was presented by 
George K. Morton, the chairman of the 
committee. 
Mr. Morton stated that soon after the 
committee was appointed it secured the 
services of I. W. Jones of Milton, Ν. Η 
an expert engineer, to examine Hall's 
Pond with regard to its sufficiency as a 
water supply for both Hebron and South 
Paris, and he read a report made by Mr. 
Jones, giving figures to show that the 
supply was more than ample for both 
places. 
After this report was received, Mr. 
Morton stated, a conference was had 
with the committee of the Trustees of 
Hebron Academy, and while this com- 
mittee of the trustees did not say no 
point blank, their position amounted to 
a very courteous refusal. He also read 
a letter received from Hon. George D. 
Bisbee, president of the trustees, which 
expressed the responsibility the trustees 
felt for the interests in their charge, and 
very courteously expressed the hope that 
South Paris might find some other satis- 
factory source of water eupply. 
This report having been present- 
ed, A. W. Walker inquired if the 
committee had done anything further re- 
garding a source of water supply. Mr. 
Morton replied that they had, and read 
a report from Mr. Jones on Cooper 
I Spring Brook or Stony Brook as such a 
I source of supply. 
To sum up this report ae presented by 
the committee, it may be said briefly 
that a site for a reservoir or catch basin 
was selected, on the Cooper Spring 
Brook, about a mile above S. M. King's, 
and & short distance above its junction 
with Stony Brook. A weir put in there 
showed that there would be a sufficient 
supply of water in anything but the 
driest times, while for such times it would 
be but a small expense to put in an aux- 
iliary supply from a higher point on 
Stony Brook, to be used only when 
necessary. From this dam a four inch 
pipe would carry sufficient water to a 
storage reservoir either on Brett Hill or 
on the other side of Stony Brook, near 
Hooper's Ledge, at an elevation of about 
2Λ) feet above Market Square, giving a 
pressure of approximately 100 pounds to 
the inch. From this reservoir a twelve- 
inch pipe should run to the Square. 
William J. Wheeler was asked to tell 
the meeting whether there was a prob- 
ability of a rise in insurance rates, unless 
our water service was improved. Mr. 
Wheeler in reply made a comparison of 
rates where there is protection and those 
where there is none, and said there had 
been much criticism of our fre protec- 
tion by underwriters. He said that in 
case of a conflagration, he should not 
consider that the water of the Norway 
system would have any effect upon it 
whatever. 
S. P. Maxim reviewed his experience 
in last year's fire, when the lack of press- 
ure cost him much property and en- 
dangered more. 
Franklin Maxim inquired of Mr. 
Morton if any estimate had been made 
of the cost of a water system, but Mr. 
Morton stated that no definite eetimate 
had been made. 
No further action was taken uuder 
this article, and the meeting passed to 
Article 5. This was to see if the cor- 
poration would raise money to buy land 
and build reservoirs. Mr. Morton stated 
that the charter of the village corpora- 
tion was narrow, and a municipal water 
system could not be established except 
by special act of the legislature. Mean- 
while he advocated purchasing the land 
and building reservoirs in preparation for 
a system to take water from the brook or 
broeks named, so that no one else might 
get ahead of the corporation. 
There seemed to be perfect willing- 
ness on the part of the meeting to vote 
money for the purpose, but after two or 
three motions had been made in varying 
forms, it was voted to pass to the next 
article, which was to choose a committee 
to have charge of the construction. 
Under this article the members of the 
former committee were rapidly nomi- 
nated and elected, one by one. The 
committee thus constituted is George R. 
Morton, John A. Scott, W. B. Young, A. 
E. ShurtlefT, Charles W. Bowker, John 
J. Emeley and Arthur E. Forbes. 
A return was then made to the pre- 
ceding article, and the sum of $1000 was 
appropriated for the purpose of buying 
land and building a reservoir or reser- 
voirs. The voto was unanimous. 
The treasurer was authorized by vote 
to borrow the amount raised, and the 
meeting adjourned. 
The second meeting, called to con- 
sider the question of a better lighting of 
the streets in the vicinity of the foundry 
ι bridge, was immediately called to order, 
and Walter L. Gray was chosen moder- 
ator. The uneven lighting of the vicinity 
named was set forth by two or three 
citizens, and the matter of a rearrange- 
ment of lights was left with the assese- 
; 
orS· 
k A Card. 
1 
We desire to express our thanks to 
those who so kindly assisted and sympa- 
1 
tbized with ns in our late bereavement, 
also for beautiful floral offerings. 
Mbs. Polly P. Fabrar, 
Luklla L. Fabrar, 
A. G. Farbab. 
1 A CRIMINAL ATTACK 
B on an 
inoffensive citizen is frequently 
r made in that apparently useless little 
μ tube called the "appendix." It's gener- 
h ally the result of protracted constipa- 
tion following liver torpor. Dr. King'i 
New Life Pills regulate the liver, pre- 
g vent appendicitis, and establish régulai 
it habita of the bowels. 25o at F. A, 
• Shurtleff A Co.'s drug store. 
The Androscoggin Valley Pair. 
ANNUAL EXHIBIT ON TUB GROUNDS AT 
CANTON LAST WBKK. 
Unfavorable weather has been en- 
countered by the larger number of the 
fairs this fall; and the Androscoggin 
Valley Agricultural Society was not 
favored with an exception for Its fair at 
Canton last Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. To be sure, there was no 
rain during those days except a shower 
Tuesday afternoon, but the weather of 
the two days following was oold and raw, 
and such as did not tempt people. 
Nevertheless there was a large crowd 
at ihe grounds Wednesday, some say- 
ing it was as large a orowd as had ever 
been seen there, though this ie not the 
general opinion. On Thursday there 
was only a fair attendance. 
A fair number of cattle were to be 
seen oe the grounds on Wednesday, the 
day which is devoted especially to the 
cattle, and the parade of prize stock at 
noon of that day showed many good 
animals. It is not surprising to state 
that the "Hartford string" of oxen and 
steers was a very interesting part of the 
exhibit. 
No sheep were shown, and there were 
only three entries of swine, made by G. 
H. Virgin. A fair number of coops of 
poultry were on exhibition. 
The show in the hall was very light, 
from a variety of causes. Canton Grange 
was the only grange making an exhibit, 
and even that exhibit was so small that 
it attracted little attention. 
The midway was filled as full as usual 
of all kinds of shows, games and stands, 
and they all had a good patronage. 
Music was furnished Wednesday and 
Thursday by the Dixfield Band, and 
their playing was much coAplimented. 
As usual, Rockemeka Grange of Peru 
did a good business feeding a portion of 
the multitude at their tent, and there 
were several other restaurants on the 
grounds, including a new one in a good 
building erected within the year by 
Marco Lavorgna, where he furnishes not 
only meals but lodgings. 
There was a ball game Wednesday and 
another Thursday, and while there was 
λ lot of good ball played, the games were 
not particularly interesting as contests. 
Rumford Falls, which played each day, 
!jad got together a pretty good aggre- 
gation, a little better than anything that 
was up against it. On Wednesday Rum- 
ford Falls defeated Dixfield 14 to 1, and 
>n Thursday Rumford Falls defeated 
kVest Paris 10 to 2. 
Five races were trotted on the second 
ind third days, with the following re- 
mits: 
3 MINUTE CLASS. PURSE #100. 
Star. Ε L. Fleher, 2 ill] 
îllver Heele, L. L.Kllbrlth, Canton, 1 12 4 4 
îable Prlncees,Hell A Young,Bethel,4 4 3 2 2 
Λ'nltor G., W. G. Moree, Rumford 
Falls 3 3 4 3 3 
Time, 2 :33 1-4, 2 34 3-4,3:35, 2 37, 2:41. 
2:30 CLASS. PURSE #200. 
Îattlor G R. O. Walte, ....1 1 1 
l'rlnce Henry Weetland, G. S. Recor<l, 
Bucktlcl'l --V-.2 2 2 
iVeetern Chlmee. R. O.Jordan, Buckfleld,3 3 3 
Sable l'rlnce, Hall A Young, Bethel, 4 4 4 
Time, 2:2ft 1-2, 2:28 1-2, 2:25 1-2. 
2:19 CLASS. PURSE $200. 
uelta Wilkes, F. O. Walker, Rumford 
Kali» i \ i 
[trownctte. Frank Hayden 2 2 2 
ilarry Miller, L. A. Bartlott, 3 3 3 
Time, 2:25. 2:24, 2:20. 
2 24 CLASS. PURSE *200. 
SI Galo, Frank Hayden, Lewlston 1 1 1 
larrv Miller. L. Λ. Bartlett, Belgrade,.. .2 3 2 
ommtidore, /,. W. Morse, Rumford FalM,4 2 4 
loe Wheeler, F. H. Tlbbettx, Rumford 
Falls, 3 4 4 
Time, Î ."25 1-4, 2:24 3-4,2 23. 
2:35 CLASS. PURSE *150. 
Huttler G., R. D. Walte, Lewlnton, 1 1 1 
Hiram, R O. Jordan, Buckfleld, 2 2 2 
itenone, Β. H. Blebee, Sumner 3 :! 4 
Hud House, L. C. I.eadbetter, Wavne 4 4 3 
Time, 2:31 1 2, 2:32, 2:38. 
The awarde in the several classes ofl 
exhibits are as follows: I 
Standard bred stallion four years old I 
>r over, Hall & Young, Bethol, 1st and 
-d· 2-year-old standard bred stallion, F 
3. Walker, Rumford Falls, let. 1-year- 
■>ld standard bred stallion, G. S. Record, 
Buck held, 1st. Percheron stallion, C. I 
l lucoine, Riley, 1st. Gelding or lilly 3 J 
(rears old, Hall & Young let; W II I 
Phinney, Peru, 2d. Gelding or filly 2 
years old, I). A. Tuttle, Buckfield. 
Brood mare with foal by her side. G. I 
S. Record, Buckfield, 1st;" Ε Β. Hines 
Canton, 2d; G. H. Virgin, Canton, 3d* I 
Suck.ng coH or filly, G. §. Record, 1st; 
L. B. Hinee, 2d; G. II. Virgin, 3d. I 
Matched horses, R. 0. Dill, Dixfiold, 
1st. 
I 
Gents' driving horses, G. S. Record, 
1st; C. D. Fletcher, Peru, 2d: Ρ El 
Colcord, Dixfield, 3d. 
Thoroughbred Jersey bull 2 years old 
or over, W. W. Rose, Canton, 1st. 
Thoroughbred Holstein bull 2 years old 
or over, C. A. Bonney, East Sumner, 1st. 
Thoroughbred Hereford bull 2 years old 
or over, Ο. E. Turner, Hartford, 1st. I 
Thoroughbred Jersey bull 1 year old, W. I 
IV C> E· Richs""dson, Canton, 
I 
* W.W.Rose 3d. Jersey bull calf, 
u t' 
Richard sod 2d. Ι 
Hereford bull calf, 0. E. Turner 1st. 
Thoroughbred Hereford bull 1 year old 
0. E. Turner 1st. 
Herd of grade cows, P. C. Barker, 
Hartford, 1st. 
Thoroughbred Jersey cow, C Ε I 
Richardson 1st; W. W. Rose 2d; C. E. 
Richardson 3d. Thoroughbred Hereford I 
C0W* J?V,E· Turner 1st. Grade milch 
i°T,o?-C;,Ba,rkerlet; W· W. Rose, 2d »nd 3d. Grade beef cow, C. A. Bonney 
jhw°«?hored Jereey heifer 8 years 
ar 'in « 
® l8t" Sam® 2 years 0,(1, 
Koee 1st and 2d. Same one year I 
old, C. E. Richardson 1st and 2d. Same 
calf, L. C. Stetson, Hartford, 1st: W W* 
Rose, 2d; C. E. Richardson, 3d. 
Thoroughbred Holstein heifer 2 years 
old, C. A. Bonney, 1st and 2d. Samel 
year old, C. A. Bonney let and 2d. Same, 
calf, C. A. Bonney 1st. 
I 
Thoroughbred Hereford heifer 3 years 
old, 2 years old, 1 year old, and calf, 0. 
E. Turner 1st in each class. I 
Grade heifer 2 years old, for dairy, C. 
A. Bonnoy, 1st and 2d. Grade heifer 2 I 
years old, for beef, Herbert Carver, East 
Sumner, 1st; C. A. Bonney 2d. Grade 
'β.'ίβ^ 1,;Xear oId' for dair*. C. A. Bonney 1st; F. W. Dodge, Canton, 2d. Grade 
heifer oalf, for dairy, C. A. Bonney 1st 
and 2d. Grade heifer calf, for beef, C 
A. Bonney let. 
Grade Holstein, C. A. Bonney 1st and 
2d. Grade Holstein heifer 2 years old 
C. A. Bonney 1st and 2d. 
Working oxen, Moses Young, Hart- 
ford, let; B. F. Glover, Hartford, 2d; F. 
R. Sargent, Hartford, 3d. Beef oxen, 
Moses 1 oung 1st aud 2d. 
Matched oxen, Moses Young 1st* Β 
F. Glover 2d; Moses Young 3d. Match- 
ed steers 3 years old, J. F. Tyler, Hart- 
n0r«' ÔÎ' Matched steers 2 years old, B. F. Glover. 1st; Moses Young 2d; 0. 
E. Turner 3d. Matched steer calves, 
Wilson Dearborn, Canton, let: Ο. Ε 
Turner 2d; Willie Hodge, Canton, 3d. 
Three-year-old steers, 0. E. Turner 1st 
2-year-old steers, 0. E. Turner 1st- 
Moses Young 2d; B. F. Glover 3d.' 
Yearling steers, G. H. Virgin 1st. Steer 
calves, Ralph Caldwell, Canton, 1st; 
Herbert Carver, East Sumner, 2d. 
Trained steer calves, Harold Gammon, 
Hartford, 1st; Ralph Caldwell 2d. 
Town team of working oxen, Hartford 
let. Town team, steers 3 years old, 
Hartford 1st. Town team work horses, 
Canton 1st. 
Registered Chester boar, Chester sow 
with pige, grade sow, G. H. Virgin, Can- 
I 
too, 1st in each class. 
R. I. Red fowl, Frank Richardson, 
E' York· Hartford, 2d. 
White Wyandotte fowl, Ralph E. Camp- 
M ΐί· °■ H· Vir*iD. 
ν 
tui"keye, Hattie Goding, 
S / TT, l8t· Qeeee- u»ttie Goding, 3d. Guinea hene, Mildred 
Richardson Canton, 1st; Hattie Goding 
n*"» Rock chick". Mrs. C. E. Richardson, Canton, let· 
«Ptfiï*. 2d· White Leghorn chicks, Bert Dodge, Canton, let; Hattie 
Goding 2d. Red Leghorn chicke, Hattie 
Goding let. Geese, old, G. H. Virein 
let and 2d. Geeee, young, G. H. Virein 
let and 2d White Wyandotte ohicks, 
G-,H· Virgin 1st. R. I. Red Rose Comb chicke, G. H. Virgin let. Indian Runner 
« η 'j 5°Γ(β ®r0Ter. Canton, 
lit, 
Mallard dncke, George E. Grover let 
Silver Spangled Hamburg chicke, Georg< 
E. Grover let. Golden Seabrigbt Ban 
tame, Mary Richardson, Canton, lat 
Barred Plymouth Rook fowl, Mrs. C. Ε 
Richard eon let. Cochin Bantams, C 
Fletcher, Hartford, let. Brahma chicke 
Bert Dodge, Canton, let. White Leg 
horn fowl, Bert Dodge let. Pekln dncke 
rng, 
Ruth Richardson, Canton, let 
I. Red chicks, single oomb, Fran] 
Richardson lit. Partridge Sock, J- E. York, Hartford, let. Part- 
ridge R. I. Rede, J. E. York, let. Β. I- 
Red fowl, rose comb, Ralph E. Camp 
bell, Canton, let. Indian Runner ducke, 
ll-Lx raWη (ιΘΟΓΙΖΘ Ε. Grover let· "M »d Π: νσ Wplch Rumiord Fane· ι·ι> » 
Poland 3d. D»*. 
horse·, 2500 lb·. or under J. F Ty 
let; F. J. Farnum 2d; Ν. B. Barge.· JO; Drawing horse*, ewwp^ake 
< ι, f τ Browo 2d ι L. H. Poland 
Drawing oxen, any eize, Moses Young l.tandîSf; B. F. Glover 3d. Oxen un- 
der 7 feet 2 inchee, Mose. Young let, 0. 
E.Turner 2d; B. F. GJ?v®r Lirner let under β feet 10 inches, Ο. E. Turn
and2d;F. R.Sargent 3d. 
Drawing eteere, 3 years old, 
Turner 1st; B. F. Glover 2d and 3d. 
Assortment garden vege^1es, Mrs. E^ E. Caldwell, Canton, 1st. HuDpwa 
equasb, F. W. Dodge, Cant£n'^Gy[J; Virgin, 2d. Turban .quash, G. H. vit einflet. Boston Marrow squash, Mrs. I. B. OldweU. let. P»mPW"· 
Virgin, 1st. Watermelon, F. W. Uoage, 
1st. Tomatoes, Mrs. L. W. Smith- 19 > | Frank H. Richardson, 2d. Beet·, G. Η., 
Virgin, 1st; Frank H. Richardson, -d. 
Turnip·, G. H. Virgin, let. C»rrote,G. 
ο Virein 1st. Victor squash, W. W. LI 'S·»». E'"wtLofL,S^ crops and vegetables, W. . Kford, let; F. W. Dodge w U. 
rowed sweet corn, C. W. Wa ^r, ^ tnn 1st Potatoes, 3 varieties, C. K. 
u4»l variety of halt by 00,.pen»», 
w L Libby, Hartford, 1st; W. W. Hose, 
Canton 2d Exhibit winter apples, W. 
τ T ibbv 1st. Exhibit fall apple·, W. 
L Libby! let Baldwin·, W. W. Bo.e, 
l§t;G. H. Vhglnîd; N. A. Burg..., Hartford, 3d. Northern Spy. G. II. TO 
tri η 1st· \ A. Burgess, 2d; W. W. nose, 
3d.' R. I. Greening, W. W. Rose, let^ H. Virgin, 2d; N. A. Burgess 3d. King 
Tompkins, G. H· Virgin, 1. J· 
Libby, 2d; N. A. Barges., 3d. ^xbury 
Russets, N. A. Burgess 1st, G. H/Vir 
i/in 2d. Hubbardetone, W. W. Kose, 
iHt: N. A. Burgees, 2d. Ben Davis, W. 
W. Rose, i<t;N. A. Bargees, 
dihck * 
ρ „ Virgin 1st on each. 
S wee" Bough, William's' Favorite, Red A*t racl an, W. L. Libby, 1.tonIM*.\ 
Mcintosh Red, Hyslop "ab Frank l 
Richardson, 1st on each. Stark, Peeww 
koe Tolman Sweet, Porter, Grimes 
Gulden, Alexander, N. A. Bn·*"!^? 
rtBiar«Pel2rw"^.| R 
eîbfbttj, Canton Cranse l.t 
Mrs L D. Poland, Canton, 1st, Mrs. r I 
Î Walker 2d. Patchwork comforter,! 
Mrs F. L. Walker 1st; Josie Gammon, 
Canton, 2d. Homemade hedepread M^ \V E. Marston, Canton, let. Crazy 
ciuilt, Josie Gammon 1st; Mrs. L. D. I 
Poland 2d. Silk quilt, Mrs. L. D. Poland 1 
1SKmbroidcry, Mrs. L. D. Poland, Can- 
too, let; Mrs. Fratcolia tolt^ CantM, 
M Peabody, Canton, 1st; Mrs. Francelia I 
Smith 2d. Wallachian, Harnette 1 erry, 
Canton 1st; Mrs. L D. Poland -d. I 
Crocheted afghan, Ellen Parsons, Can-1 
ton 1st. Hand knit gent's socks, Mrs 
Keziah York, Canton, 1st. Homemade 
»fr<- c Ε Richardson, Canton, 1st. I &&Κ Mr, Elmer Weetgate «î 
Mrs C. E. Richardson 2d. Drawn rug. ι 
u™ lohn Tyler, Canton, 1st. I 
Single harness, and double harness, L I 
W Allen, Canton, 1st on each. I 
Plain dairy cheese and sage dairy| 
'e' e.^KS Ζ] ïïiple -yrn'p. Mr.. C E. Hicbardson lat; 
Mrs. C. W. Walker 2d. Honey, Mrs. C. 
W Walker 1st. Loaf brown bread, Mrs. I 
Ε Caldwell «;«»■ Fraoc » 
Smith °d Brown bread by girl, Η"0' I 
Marshall, Canton, 1st. Collection jelly, 
Mrs. C. E. Richardson 1st. 
Knit shawl, Mrs. Francelia Smith, I 
Canton, 1st; Mrs. J. F. Man well. Canton, I 
2d. Knit doll, Mrs. Francelia Smithiat 
Vmbroidered corset cover, Mrs. Susie ι 
Cole Canton, 1st; Harriette Perry, Can-1 
ton 2d. Deer head, Levi Gammon, Can-1 
ton 1st. Crocheted corset coyer, Har- 
riette Perry 1st. Crocheted infant sack, 
Ruth Richardson, Canton, 1st. Bea I 
work, Mr., W. E. Hall, 
Lace corset cover. Mr.. W. A. Lncae. 
Canton, let. Crocheted doily, Mrs. I 
Francelia Smith 1st. 
JUIIII D L.VIICI 
We bavo been informed that no being 
ever entered into life with a predilec- 
tion for the taste of liquor. The tante 
is wholly and unqualifiedly acquired. 
They tell us that God never sent a child 
into the woild in any Ruch shape and 
handicapped from the beginning. 
Sho! Doesn't He sometimes send them 
along physically deformed? And it is on 
record that He occasionally sends them 
forth to battle, and be beaten in life's 
conflicts, morally, mentally and spirit- 
ually deformed, though the transgres- 
sion of some law or' being eternally in 
force, a law broken generations before? 
The children's teeth are set on edge 
when the fathers deal largely in sour 
grape*. When the fathers looked up- 
on the wine when it moveth itself 
aright and walked unsteadily in ways 
that were crooked, it sometimes comes 
to pass that the children toe in and have 
a crooked appetite. When the frisky 
progenitors follow too closely her whose 
feet take hold on bell, leading down to 
the chambers of death, the children may 
be little mangy cubs. Kough on the 
cubs and paying dear for the whistle. 
Perhaps no one who reads this believes 
in an inborn smack for the ardent. 
Well, that is none of my business. Our 
belief establishes no fact nor sets one 
aside. Whoever claims that he bas an 
inborn relish for women, old Bourbon 
and egg-pie, I greet as a man and broth- 
er, for I feel that way myself. My 
memory runs not back to the time when 
my inclination for custard pie and 
women folks first put in an appearance. 
My peculiarities, whatever they are, 
came along with my coming and came to 
stay. I was built that way. 
Even from a boy the juice of the 
apple in ferment has had its attractions. 
Before I was 18 inches long I got as 
balmy as a June morning, drawing it up 
from the depths through a straw. The 
sight of whiskey with its attendant 
smell catches my attention and agitates 
the gastric. Thank you, I never in- 
dulge. Why not, if attractive? That's 
why. Don't I know and don't you 
know that all hell is in it? Don't you 
know the Awful climax that comes of 
following the luring light that liâmes 
and Hashes in the blood-red wine? Is it 
sensible to sow to the flesh, when a har- 
vest of corruption is sure? Is it wise to 
sow to the passions when a harvest of 
shame awaits? Is it wisdom to nourish 
an addor whose sting we know to be 
death? 
John. 
HARD TIMES IN KANSAS. 
The old days of grasshoppers and 
drouth are almost forgotten in the pros- 
perous Kansas of to-day; although a 
citizen of Codell, Earl Shamburg, has 
not yet forgotten a hard timo he en- 
countered. He says: "I was worn out 
and discouraged by coughing night and 
day, and could find no relief till I tried 
Dr. King's New Discovery. It took less 
than one bottle to completely cure me." 
The safest and most reliable cough and 
cold remedy and lung and throat healer 
ever discovered. Guaranteed by F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co.'s drug store. 50c and 
•$1.00. Trial bottle free. 
A good crop of hay was cut this year 
on the abandoned trotting track at Rig- 
by Park, near Portland. Over this track 
11 years ago, John K. Gentry paced a 
mile in 2:00 1-2, then the fastest time on 
record. The Old Orobard track, an- 
other fast trotting course in Maine, is 
now a hay field, with its grand staud 
and stables faSt going to ruin. The Old 
Orchard course was the first and only 
kite-shaped course In Maine. 
Mrs. Abbie Wallace loet her life Mon; 
day in a fire which destroyed the board- 
ing house She was running at Vinal· 
haven. One man was injared in jamp- 
lng from a window, and several had nar- 
: row escapee. 
NORWAY. 
CHUKCHKS. 
Second Congregational Church, Ββτ. Β. 8. 
'«· *??£ Pre»clilng service Sunday, 10 JO A. M.; Sabbath School, 12:00 Μ.; Υ. P. β! 
inn.7 
«Willie, β Λ) P. M.; Social Meet· 
τ.?»·-!# P· M.: reiuUr weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening. 
" 
Universalis! Church, Ββτ. 8. β. DayU, 
a M>r'o^1?a<lblP*Leerv1ce on 8und»y at 10 30 
lug 7 :00 Ρ 
°° 1 1ϊ:00; Υ· Ρ 0·υ· meet· 
Method!»» Church, Rev. C. A. Brooke, Pastor. 
.^"TW0*" A· M·: Sabbath School, 12.-00 M., Social Evening Meeting. 7:00 P.M.. 
prayer meeting, Tueeday evening; class meeting 
eveS^.VSSpfk. EpW°rth 
^β' 8anday 
Baptfst Church, Rev. E. 8. Cotton, Pastor. 
i9^ciln,f,îerv,cevî0:S0A-M·: Sabbath School, 'iT^dS,HiSS^£^" """"F- 
BTATCD MEETINOS. 
AM. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
hrfnil' l",f!aeonlc Ha'1- Friday Evening 
on or 
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
™*l»>o«i»y Evening, on οi 
before full moon. Oxford Council, R. A 9. M., 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, 
>o. 1, Ark Manners, Wednesday evening after 
run moon. 
»—ÎI,°î7r?7 Lodge.—Regular meeting 
wi mI'L £ 8 Hal1* overy Tue*lay Evening. W\ldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In (Md 
Fellows Hail, second and fourth Friday Even- 
tog* of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 58, meets on first and third Friday of each 
montn. 
meeting In Hathaway Block 
every_ Thursday Evening, TJ. R., A. O. Noyes DlvUlon, No. 18, meets third Friday of each 
!î°i ί Jta52.A'"cmbly. No· 33. p· S., second and fourth Friday evenings of each moftth. 
#Λ,i.VaTs°rw*y. Grange meets second and fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall. 
•ί„^:«·?·ΊΙΗίΓ7,ΙϊαβΙ Poit· No· M· meets In 
of £ch month 
°n flr>t TuCe'ley Even,n* 
day'cvRcn(ingMeet8lnNeWO· A" R' HaU' 
Μοη" 
N& α ^ P -L^eeWe Lotie, No. 177, meets In kw G. A.R. Hall, on the flrst and third Wed- 
nesday evenings of each month. 
vP ,F" Λ· M ~N5rw.ay *nd South Paris Council, 
0Tcnln(<nOe 
" Hall every Tueeday 
U. O. P. F.-Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
month. 
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 247 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings oi 
each month 
B 
K.G.E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meet· In Ryer- 
son hall, every Thursday evening, September to 
May, first and third Thursday evenings, May to 
September. 
Mrs. Hattie E. Harmon has been em- 
ployed by the board of maniement of 
the Norway Public Library as librarian 
to fill the position made vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Johnson. Mies 
Johnson will spend the winter with her 
brother in New York state. 
I 
A special meeting of the trustees of! 
the Norway Public Library was held on 
1 
Saturday morning at the assessors' office 
C. B. Cummiugs Λ Sons have finished 
«awing long lumber at the upper mill 
for the season. They have sawed nearly I 
ft million feet since the spring work 
commenced. They have much short 
lumber to be cut into strips and dowels. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills onjoyed an 
auto trip to Union, and Waldoboro, by 
way of Gardiner. They left Sunday and 
returned the last of the week. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. L Bartlett, Dr. and 
Mrs. F. N. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. II. J. 
Bangs, A. Linn Bangs of Sabattus, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sbepard started 
Sunday on an auto trip to Upton for a 
week's outing at Mr. Shepard's cottage. 
1'liey will do some fishing and hunting 
md in a general way enjoy their week of 
rest and recreation. 
The regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
No. 1, Ark Mariners, was held at Ma- 
ionic Hall, Wednesday evening. This is 
the first since the spring meeting and 
the opening of the fall and winter I 
sessions. 
I 
Horace Sawyer and crew commenced 
;o paint tho shoe factories Thursday 
tfternoon. 
Archdeacon Seymour held services at 
Christ Church, Paris Street, Thursday! 
evening. ✓ 
I 
Wiggin L. Merrill is putting a heating 
plant into hie studio on Deering Street. 
Addie DeCoster is clerking for Ed c! 
IVinslow in his new grocery store, corner 
Main and Cottage Streets. 
Mrs. Lewis I. Gilbert is visiting her 
'ister, Mrs. Lena P. Gray, at Livermore 
Falls. 
William B. Etter of Lynn, Mftss., after 
ϊ very pleasant visit with bis Norway 
people and friends, returned Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler of Bethel 
«•ere the guests of W. S. Chandler dur- 
ng the week. Thoy attended the fair 
ind enjoyed greatly their visit. 
John K. Chase, for some time in trade 
»n Beal Street, has leased the Bartlett 
'tore, corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
»nd will move his stock in trade to his 
new store. 
Iienry J. Bangs has improved his' 
Uablo by grading up about the same and 
putting in a large door on the north side 
of the building. 
Mrs. V. M. Whitman and son returned 
from her summer vacation with her peo 
pie in Nova Scotia last week. Thig 
week, before returning to their Peter- 
boro, Ν. II., homo, they have visited 
Judge and Mrs. Chas. F. Whitman. 
Special mooting of the lodge of I. O. 
G. T., at G. A. It. Hall, Monday evening. 
Interesting and important business. 
Mrs. Justis I. Millett, for some time in I 
Boston, has returned to her Norway 
home. 
Carl E. Stone returned to Brunswick 
to resume his studies this week. 
Mrs. Hiram L. Libby is visiting her 
people in Massachusetts for a time. 
Earle Tbibodeau of Norway Ilitrh. '07. 
has entered Tufts. 
Mrs. George L. Uurtis accompanied 
Mrs. Elizabeth Swett, who has been her 
guest for several weeks, to Cambridge, 
Mass. Mrs. Curtis will visit some time 
in Massachusetts before her return. 
Fred Laferrier aud his cousin, Blanch 
DcBilly, of Victoriaville, Ont., were in 
town the first of the week. Mr. Lafer- 
rier has an excellent position at Berlin, 
Ν. H. 
Fred A. Cole accompaoied hie sister, 
Mrs. W. W. Virgin, to Portland, Wed- 
nesday. Mrs. Virgin has boen with 
relatives in town tor some weeks. 
Mrs. Fred D. Hosmer, who has been at 
Portlaud some months for medical treat- 
ment, expects to return to her home in a 
short time much improved in health. 
£. £. Andrews is painting his build- 
ings^ He has one of the most attractive 
homes in town. The Bale stable of II. 
F. & Ε. E. Andrews is connected with 
the residence. 
Elmer Abbott of Bridgton was with 
his Norway friends this week. 
C. W. Brooke is the new chef at the 
Home restaurant on Cottage Street. 
Warren E. Bartlett made his Norway 
friends a short visit this week. He goee 
to California this fall for the winter. 
Alice C. Bagley will spend her three 
weeks' vacation in Vermont. 
George P. Locke has accepted a 
position as traveling salesman for the 
Digesto Coffee Company of New York. 
Headquarters in New York city. 
HIS DEAR OLD MOTHER. 
."My dear old mother, who is now 
eighty-three years old, thrives on Elec- 
tric Bitters," writes W. B. Brunson, of 
Dublin, Ga. "She has taken them for 
about two years and enjoys an excellent 
appetite, feels etrong and sleeps well.'1 
That's the way Electric Bitters affect 
the aged, and the eame happy results 
follow in all cases of female weakness 
and general debility. W«ak, puny chil- 
dren too, are greatly strengthened by 
them. Guaranteed also for etomacb, 
liver and kidney troubles, by F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co., Druggists. 50c. 
There has been a cloud of rumors go- 
ing up with the cloud of smoke from the 
Old Orchard ruins. The latest is that 
the Rickers will build a 500 room house 
on the site of the Sea Shore. Another 
is that the Boston and Maine will build 
a new station on the thirty acres of land 
they have bought between the railroad 
and kite track. Real estate values have 
steadily gone up since the big tire. 
One hundred and seventy-three in- 
dividuals, firms and corporations pay 
taxes in Portland to amounts exceeding 
$1,000 each. The largest tax ia that 
aesossed on the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada which will pay $20,747.82. 
OUT OF SIGHT. 
"Out of sight, out of mind," is an old 
saying which applies with special force 
to a sore, burn or wound that1· been 
treated with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
It's out of eight, out of mind and out of 
existence. Piles too and chilblains dis- 
appear under its healing influence. 
Guaranteed by F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
Druggists. 25c. 
The Sanford youth who was exam in 
ing a newly-acquired revolver broke th< 
record with it, for be succeeded ii 
shooting his father and brother with th< 
same bullet. Both were seriously bu 
not fatally wounded. 
Birthday WUhee. 
(Written for Founder's D*t it Hamlin Memo-1 
rial Hall, Parla Hill, by Mary B. Wan of 
4uburndale, Mass.) 
▲b, Indeed they are legion I 
The wishes we cherlab to-day. 
Not to the worthy Doctor 
May we tell them—aadly we say— 
But to each other thoughtfully 
On thta memorial day. 
We with for the steadfast purpose 
To And the beauty beneath 
What la dull and hard and common, 
Aa the rock wbtch bldea the gem, 
That by patient care and labor 
Hay yet grace a diadem. 
We wlab for a lore aa tender, 
Aa heartfelt and pure aa hi·, 
For friend, for neighbor and hearthstone, 
Love unchanging—that shall last 
Though the loved ones may bare paased 
To a fairer world than this, 
A love that cares for the needy, 
The sad and the toil-worn one, 
That thinks of the children's pleasures, 
Their need, when the -lav is done 
And the evening lamp Is lighted— 
The lighthouse of tbe home. 
We wish on this high, fair hill-top, 
Where the golden sunlight plays, 
To guard the treasures be left us, 
To cause them In many ways 
To bless and broaden and brighten 
The lives and homes In this place. 
We wish for a wider outlook 
On the world which surrounds ns, 
Its needs, I s dangers, Its triumphs, 
If each one feels and values 
High alms, good work, steady purpose, 
And scorns Inglorious ease. 
Ah, yes ! We will be gem-seekers, 
Seekers for truth and tbe rlgnt, 
Lovera of home and of country, 
Helping to kindle the light, 
The hope and the faith, which snrelv 
Will make the whole wide world bright. 
Resolutions 
of respect by Mountain Grange, No. 164,1 
P. of H. 
Whereas, In the providence of an all- 
wise Heavenly Father we are called to 
part with our dearly loved and highly 
esteemed brother, Ilenry Kicker, be it 
Resolved, That in th· death of Brother I 
Henry Ricker, Mountain Grange has lost | 
one of its true brothers. He was a genial [ 
comrade, a man of exemplary character 
at home and abroad, always ready with 
a hearty hand-clasp and words of en- 
couragement to all, scattering seeds that 
will bear fruit for many years to come. 
Resolved, That Mountain Grange ex- 
tends its heartfelt sympathy to the family 
of the deceased in this hour of their deep 
affliction in the loss of a dear father and 
tender husband. 
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-1 
lutions be forwarded to tbe family, that | 
they be spread on our records, also sent 
to the Oxford Democrat for publication. 
Bho. Washington Πεαι,ο, ) 
Sister Jennie IIeald, [Com. 
Sister Faustina Conant, J 
Frank Hart, an Augusta truckman, 74 
years of age, was killed while riding I 
from bis home to Union to tbe fair at 
that place. When the runaway team 
was stopped, Hart's badly mutilated 
body was found wedged between the I 
wheels and shaft of his wagon, and it is I 
supposed that a sudden jerk of tbe horses [ 
threw him over the dasher. 
Born. 
In West Paris, Sept. 29, to tbe wife of Samuel 
Estes, Jr., a daughter. 
In Norway, Sept. 14, to the wife of Howard A. 
Knightly, a son. 
In Norway, Sept. 17, to the wife of William Q. 
Glover, α daughter. 
In Norway, Sept. 11, to the wife of Grover C. 
Yates, a son. 
In Greenwood, Sept. 27, to the wife of Herbert 
King, a daughter. 
In Kumford Falls, Scut. 13, to the wife of 
George Mathcson, a daughter. 
In East Bethel, Sept. 24, to the wife of Kzra 
Chamberlain, a son. 
In Canton i'olnt, Sept. 22, to the wife of Bert 
E. Caldwell a eon. 
In Mexico, Sept. 20. to the wife of William 
Pratt, a son. 
In Mexico, Sept. 17, to the wife of Keuben 
Vaughan, a eon. 
In Dlxfleld, Sept. 25, to the wife of Norman 
Marsh, a daughter. 
Married. 
In nuckOel'l, Sept. 21, bv Rev. A. W. Pottle, 
Mr. Osrar J. Trundy of Mlnut and Miss Myrtle 
A. Humpuit of Bucklleld. 
In Kast Sumner, Sept. %, by W. H. Eastman, 
Esq., Mr. James G. Gammon and MUa Ida M. 
Benson, both of Sumner. 
In Canton, Sept. 19, by Charles II. Gilbert, 
Knj, Mr. Charles F. Cone of Canton and Miss 
Etta Ityerson of Milton Plantitlon. 
In Kumford Falls, Sept. 23, Mr. John Coulombc 
and Miss Eva Slrolx. 
In Brownfleld, Sept. 21, by He v. James J. G. 
Tarr, Mr. l.eroy lioynton of Brownfleld and 
Mrs. Carrie Warren of West Denmark. 
In Somervllle, Mass., Sept. 21, by Kev. Hurley 
D. Maxwell, Mr. Walter Lyman Sanborn, for- 
merly of Norway, and Miss Ethel Pratt Nye of 
Somervllle. 
In Lisbon Fails, Sept. 21, by Kev. Ephralm W. 
Rlcker, Mr. W 11 linn» >1. Noble and Miss Nelllf 
Blanche McAllster, both of Norway. 
In Mexico, Sept. 26, by Hev. J. G. Fisher, Mr. 
Arthur Frecker and Miss Matilda Wood, both of 
Mexico. 
in West Farmlngton, Sept. 2.1, Mr. Locke 
Howard Pease of West Fannlngton ami Miss 
Pearl Nile of Kumford Falls. 
Died. 
In «oath Pari*. Sept. '.'7, Harold II. Thayer, 
aged year*, u day*. 
In Vcxlco, Sept. 18, Marie Lillian, daughter of 
1 
Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Perry of Mexico, aged 11 
month*, 11 day* 
In Norway, Sent. 22, Infant son of Mr. ami 
Mr*. Urover C. Ί ate*, aged 11 day*. 
In Norway, Sept. 22, Grace Anna McKay, aged 
3 month*, 3 day*. 
In Norway, Sept. tl, Infant eon of Mr. ami 
Mrs. Verne A. Ranger, age<l 14 day*. 
In North Pari*, Sept. 24, Almlna Mlnard, aged 
8C years. 
In Norway, Sept.. Mrs. N. W. Yeaton, wife of 
J. C. Yeaton, aged 75 year*,month*, 3 days. 
Carl S. Brings, 
... TEACHER OF ... 
VIOLIN and HANDOUN. 
Address, South Paris, Me. 40tf| 
HORSES FOR SALF. 
As I am to change my occupation I 
offer for sale my entire outfit of horses, 
1 
wagons, sleds, harness, etc., as follows: 
3 Good Horses, excellent drivers and 
workers. Dave been used in all 
kinds of work and driving. They 
all work single or double or under 
the saddle. 
Farm Wagon, almost new, Sulky Plow, 
Spring Tooth Harrow, Pair Double 
Sleds, Buggy Wagon, Pair Work j 
Harness, Pair Driving Harness, 
Single Driving Harness. 
NAPOLEON MAR TELL, Paris Hill, «otr j 
SPECIALISTS PROPOSE 
The Knife 
We propose Spectacles, 
and we will cure more eye 
defects—two to one—than 
they will. 
That's Pretty Strong 
We couldn't make the as- 
sertion if we didn't know 
whereof we speak. 
We Guarantee Résulte 
Will the man who uses 
the knife do that? 
S. RICHARDS, 
EYE8IGHT SPE0IALI8T, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
On Sept. 6th, 1907, between 
South Pari· and West Paris, going 
by way of High Street and returning 
by Snow's Falls, an overcoat, a 
lady's cape and ax heavy sweater. 
Finder please leave at Hotel An- 
drews and receive reward. 40 
WANTED. 
By an elderly woman, position as 
housekeeper in small family, or for 
a well-to-do man without family. 
Address S. W., Hebron, Me., care 
' of L. A. Maxim, Box No. 9. 40 
/ 
"Approved by the Postmaster-General" 
ARE THE 
R. F. D. BOXES 
WE SELL. 
"HENRY" $1.00. "SIGNAL" $2.75. 
(Delivered at South Paris.) 
If you received notice to replace your old box, «end us your 
order NOW so as to meet requirement· before the 60 days 
have expired. Samples of the boxes may be seen at the 
Democrat office. 




Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4 and 5. 
Fall Hats and Millinery Novelties. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all wishing to see fall 
millinery. I shall be assisted by Miss Alice P. Day and 
Mrs. F. E. Drake. 
Miss S. M. Wheeler, 
Successor to Mrs. E. A. Howe, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. 8IHJBTLEFF A CO. F. A. 8BCRTLEFF * CO. 
We carry a complete line of 
Horse and Cattle Remedies 
including Daniels', Sloan's, Lesure's, Hood's, and other leading 
kinds; also GLOVER'S DOG REMEDIES. 
If jou have special formulas which have given you 
satisfaction, bring them in and we will compound 
them with care and at reasonable prices. 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO 
3 Stores, ( [ Maine. 
SUMMER STORE—PARIS HILL. 
F. A. SHTOTLEFF * CO. F. A. 0HFBTLEFF A CO. 
"AS GOOD AS GOLD !" 




I pet a small profit from the sale of the article, and you get 
A BIG PROFIT FROM 
THE SUPERIORITY OF THE GOODS. 
For Sale By 
J. P. Richardson, 
tyjoin the Ranks and use PEROLIN in sweeping your house, 
office or factory—it prevents dust from dying. Your neighbors will think 
more of you for using it, especially tlnse who are already in the Ranks. 
ο· 
PALL AND WINTER 
Clothing 
is now ready. Come in and 
see the new goods. We 
love to display the new fash- 
ions. Our autumn showings 
are very becoming for both 
young and old. These suits 
are most serviceable. The 
fabric from which they are 
made has been thoroughly 
tested. Cut by fashionable 
tailors, sewed by skilled 
workmen, elegant in design, 
tastily made and trimmed. 
Prices Moderate. 
Men's Suits 
$5.00 to $18.00. 
Boys' Suits 
$1.50 to $5.50. 
I 
Rain Coats $10.00 to $15.00. 
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF FURNISHINGS 
SUITABLE FOR FALL AND WINTER. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Furn Leber, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
Copyritht 
Tht Houac of K„ 
Que* go 
Ladies' Welt Boots, $2.50. 
THESE ARE THE 
NEW CENTURY 
Made in Portland by the A. H. BERRY SHOE CO. We 
have them in Vici Kid, Patent Kid and Velour Calf. They are 
the beat that can be made for $2.50. Correct in style, perfect in 
fit, they are better than some that are sold for $3 00. We sell 
them for $2.50. Oxfords same price. Buy all of your footwear 
here and save money. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 118*8. 
Thayer's flarket. 
All Kinds of Meats. 
Shall not handle any western pork, 
but cut my own. 
_ Salt Pork 10 cents. 
Chickens, Fowl and Fresh Eggs 
from W. C. Thayer's poultry yard. 
ALSO FISH AND OYSTERS. 
T. THAYER, 
Market Square, South Paris. 39-41 
Send Your Work to 
Wayside Laundry, 
Hebron. Maine. 
EDWARD C. BEAN, 
MANAGER. 
First-class work done. 







Anyone «ending m «ketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ma 
invention ι» probably CommIc*· 
tionsstnetly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
•ont free, oldest agency for eeearinc patenta. 
Patenta taken through Munn a (λ NCdn 
hout charge. In th« 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekîy. I.argeet cir- 
culation of any acientlflc journal. Term·. S3 a 
year : four month·, »L Sold by all newsdealers. 
Mi&ïzzs&i# 
For Sale. 
Victoria 30-light acetylene gas 
machine. Used only a few months, 
and in first-class condition. 
C. GUY BUCK, South Paris. 
Farm for Sale. 
Two and one-half miles from 
South Paris village. 
CARROLL L. DELANO, 
39tf South Paris, Me. 
Work Horse for Sale. 
I have a moderate priced work 
horse for sale, weighing about 1300. 
Extra good worker. Will sell or 
exchange for good cows or young 
stock. 
J. M. THAYER, 
Paris Hill, Me. 
For 5ale. 
Good safe family horse, fair driver. 
One top buggy. One light open 
wagon. One single harness. In- 
quire of Rev. E. O. Taylor or O. A. 
Maxim, Paris Hill. 39tf 
WANTED. 
A married man, capable and trust- 
worthy, to work on my farm in East 
Oxford, Me., for year or more, to 
commence about the middle of Octo- 
ber, next. Reference required. Ad- 
dress, Geo. O. Robinson, R. F. D. 
No. 2, South Paris, Me. 
Sept. 17th, 1907. 38-40 
MYRON H. WATSON, 
Piano Toning and Fine Repairing. 
TEACHER OF TROMBONE. 
Refer· to (ktrlti D. Stacy, Beaton. 
Maitm ItlvM-k, South Parle. Sfc'tf 
NOTICE. 
Anyone having rooms to let dur- 
ing the term of court which begins 
Oct. S, please notify Mrs. Shaw at 
Hotel Andrews, South Paris, Me. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cleanm tod bwitifie* the hair. 
I'mnixM a luxuriant growth. 
Never rails to R rut ο re Gray 
Hrvir to lta Youthful Color. 
Cum >ralp dixaac· M hair falling. 
jOc.andtUUat Pruffàt» 
THE CARE OP LIVESTOCK. 
If the testimony of great number» of 
the readers of The New-York Tribune 
Parmer is a fftir basis for the formfttion 
of ft correct opinion, then what is known 
u its Veterinary Department is every- 
where esteemed highly. It is, however, 
more than a veterinary department Dr. 
C. D. Smead, who has had charge of it 
for more than five years, every week an- 
swers very many questions in regard to 
every variety of livestock known on the 
American farm* not alone prescribing 
medicine and treatment, bat telling how 
the diseases might have been prevented, 
and laying down specific roles for feed 
and care in health, in sickness and in 
convalescence. Every farmer keeps 
some livestock—good veterinarians are 
scarce. 
I Each inquirer is folly answered, but 
Dr. Smead goes far beyond this; he be- 
lieves that any information which one 
intelligent farmer needs is also needed 
by hundreds and thousands of others, 
and he often so broadens his answer as 
to make it a complete essay on the sub- 
ject discussed. A year or two ago Mr. 
B. Walker McKeen, of Fryeburg, Me., 
said in a meeting of farmers that a valu- 
able horse had been attacked with a dis- 
ease of which he bad known nothing 
until he had recently read of it in The 
New-York Tribune Parmer; what Dr. 
Smead had taught him enabled him to 
save his horse. Another farmer arose 
and said he bad had a similar experience. 
Pive or six hundred dollars saved in one 
town by one copy of the paper! C. C. 
Waller, M. D., of North Troy, Vt., writes 
to Dr. Smead, under date of April 23: 
"I desire to express my gratitude to you 
through The New-York Tribune Parmer, 
and to say that I regard you as the most 
able, practical and thoroughly safe 
writer of the present age, and to express 
my hope that you may live to serve the 
farmer and our dumb friends for many 
years to come." 
The regular price of the New-York 
Tribune Parmer is One Dollar a year, 
but we will send it with The Oxford 




Patent Colt, Vici Kid, 
Gun Metal, Valour and 
Russet Calf, $4.00, 3.50, 
3.00,2.50, 2.25,2.00. 
Also 
Full Line*of Bare Foot 
Sandals for Children. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris. 
FOR SALE. 
One Concord wagon in good condition, 
one two-horse McCormick mowing ma- 
chine, a Champion horse-rake, second 
hand driving harness, a lever butter- 
worker, and a Blanchard churn. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
A. J. PEN LEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
June 17, 1«07. 25tf 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the Uulte<i States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
HENRY A. NIL.ES, [ In Bankruptcy, 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Henry A. Mice, In the 
County of <>xfonl and district aforesaid 
Notice la hereby given that on the 14th dav of 
September, A. D. 1907, the said Henry Α. Ν lies 
wa* duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
Urea meeting of Mi creditors will be held at the 
itHce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Parle, on tbe ">th day of October, A. D. 1907, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
«aid creditors may atteud, prove their claims, 
ippolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
■oiue before said meeting. 
South Farts, Sept. 16. 1907. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
in the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
GERMAN N. PHILBRICK, J In Bankruptcy. 
of Byrou, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of German N. Phllbrlck, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice Is hereby given that on the »>th day of 
Sept., A. D. 19U7, the said German N. Phllbrlck 
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
nceting of his creditors will lie held at the office 
of the Referee, No. S Market Square, South Paris, 
on the ;*h day of Oct., A. D. 1907, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove th4r claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
tuch other business as may properly come be- 
fore said meeting. 
South Paris, Sept. a. 1907. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 











is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost as 
good au a daily, ana your Rural Free Delivery Carriei 
brings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the most important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only 11.50 per year, butyou can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat, 
Papers One Year for $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and addre«s on a postal card to THE NEW· 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
The shove illustration is from a photv>graph of the Plant Industry Bui'd- 
ing, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 1). C. It is located in the 
heart of the city and is covered with Paroid Hoofing. The Government al -o 
uses Paroid for stables, barracks, warehouses, etc. It uses Paroid because it 
finds nothing its cqoal. 
Paru id is the ideal roofing for barns, stables, sheds, poultry houses, ware- 
houses, outbuildings, etc. Equally valuable for roofing or siding. It is per- 
manent in character, is easy to lay, is spark and cinder proof, light slate color, 
contains no tar, does not crack and does not run in summer. 
What is good for the Government will be good for you. Write for free sample 
of Paroid and see what it is. Also ask tor booklet and name of nearest dealer. 
Seed a 2 cnl Mam» for book of up-to-date poultry sad farm buildins plana, 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, South Paris, He. 
PIANOS. 
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter Player Piano, 
are all first claaa, high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low 
money as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have 
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Prices 
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in 




No. 248.—Word Square. 
1. The flesh of auimals used as food, 
λ A feuiiuiue name. 3. Au astringent 
jabetance. 4. Insipid. 
No. 247.—Riddle. 
It holds some kinds of food. A work- 
man or a photographer often uses It. 
When It Is alive children play with It. 
No. 248.—Word Blank·. 
Unite the short word blanks In each 
case to form the longer blanks follow- 
ing. 
And she bent o'er her — with a brown 
astray. 
Beneath a great at cloee of the day. 
II. 
still he wore as a charm against 
sin. 
Salt he ate and forever grew thin. 
No. 249.—Charade. 
My first is a very small room; 
My second, the end of a flume; 
My third we oft hear 
When a donkey Is near. 
And my fourth the cat does to cook'· 
broom. 
My whole—I will have one myself 
If these Unes are nut laid on the shelf. 
No. 250.—Hidden Writers. 
1. She lives In Idaho. Odd. isn't It? 
2. Come aloug, fellow travelers, and 
inspect this scow personally. 
3. Crouch low, Ellen, or the goblins 
will get you! 
4. The hen iu the coop errs if she 
thinks she is a bAiuty. 
8. lie has sjtoken words worth a for- 
tune to lue. 
6. It Is wicked to rob urns In the 
cemetery. 
7. After he used the meuthol mes- 
sages were sent to his brothers. 
No. 251.—Hourglass Puzzle. 
1. a 
• Ο · Ο · 
Ο · ο 
• · · 
ο · ο 
• ο · ο · 
2. 4. 
Centrals name some beautiful ilow 
ers. 1 to 2. a form of salutatlou. 3 tc 
4, a title of respect. Across: Winged 
songsters, also, a letter, an Insect, mor«· 
learned. 
No. 252.—Two Tree·. 
Ρ uzzler 
t 
The names of two familiar trees are 
suggested by the pictures.—New Eng- 
land Homestead. 
No. 253.—Anagram. 
A sty ι ciT catl—u popular seaside 
resort. 
No. 254.—Comparisons. 
1. Positive, a substance obtained 
from tar; comparative, a vessel for 
hoidiug aiul pouring out liquids. 
2. Positive, a house of eutertaiument 
for travelers; comparative, uot outer. 
Nothing the Matter. 
"Jimmy, what's the matter with your 
little brother'.?" 
"He's crying," the boy answered, "be- 
cause I'm e ..ing my stick of candy and 
won't give him any." 
"Is his own candy finished?" 
"Yes, ma'am, and he cried while 1 
was eating that too."—New York Trib- 
uue. 
Never Wat Born. 
Out lu Downs a little Swede boy 
went to school, aud the teacher asked 
his name. "Yonuy Olsen," he replied. 
"How old are you?" asked the teacher. 
"Ay not no how old Ay bane." "Well 
when were you boru?" continued the 
teacher. "Ay not boru at all; Ay gat 
etepmutter."—Kansas City Star. 
Key to the Puzzler. 
No. 240.—Additions; 1. Season. 2. 
Restrain. 
No. 241.—A Journey: lleury, Grace, 
city, aunt (aut>, box. 
No. 242.—Double Acrostic: Primais— 
Napoleon. Finals—Waterloo. Cross- 
words—1. Narrow. 2. Arabia. 3. Par- 
rot. 4. Office. 5. Leader. (J. Enamel. 
7. Octavo. 8. Nuncio. 
No. 243.—Hidden Animals and In- 
sects: Cricket, horse, locust, ape, katy- 
did, bee, s-jle, but, mite, ape, fawn, 
fox, hound, ferret. 
No. 244.— transpositions : 1. Tip, pit. 
2. Tern, re ... 
No. 243.- Beheadings: 1. S-tnlk. 2 
D-apple. 
All the good qualities of Ely's Cream 
Bairn, solid, are found in Liquid Croam 
Balm which is intended for use in atomiz- 
ers. That it is an unfailing cure for 
Nasal Catarrh is proved by an ever-in- 
creasing mass of testimony. It does not 
dry out nor rasp the tender air-passages. 
It allays the inflammation and goes 
straight to the root of the disease. 
Obstinate old cases have been cured in a 
few weeks. All druggists, 75c., includ- 
ing spraying tube, or mailed by Ely 
Bros., 50 Warren Street, New York. 
The Joke was on Her. 
A woman member of the bar in New 
York gives to our correspondent the fol- 
lowing correspondence with the reser- 
vation that no names shall be quoted: 
"I am one of the few women," she 
says, "who can see a joke even if aimed 
at myself. I do not feel that in this 
case I came off first best." 
The first letter was from a man lawyer 
and was as follows: 
Dear Misa Blank—We agree to the 
compromise as promised in your favor 
of this date. Not because your client 
has a just right to such settlement, but 
from ihe fact that we do not car· to 
open a contest with a woman awyer. 
To wMch the reply was sent: 
Gentleman—I note yours agreeing to a 
settlement, although I cannot congratu- 
late you on youç gallantry in begging 
the question. Like the original Adam, 
you seem inclined to hide behind a 
woman's petticoat. 
And the following letter closed the 
correspondence: 
Dear Misa Blank—If jou will turn to 
the early page· of Genesis you will dis- 
cover that Eve did not wear a petticoat. 
Judge—What brought you here? 
Prisoner—Two policemen. 
Judge—Drunk, I suppose? 
Prisoner—Ye·; both of them. 
HOMEMAKEES' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topic· of Interest to the ladle· 
1· wliolM. Address : Editor Hoanumu' 
Columk, Oxford Democrat, South Parla, Me. 
Diet for tiie Sick. 
The most important duty of thoee in 
charge of the sick is the choosing and 
preparing of the food. Plain, simple 
cooking should be the rale in health; 
therefore, much more does it apply to 
cooking for the siok. In judging of the 
appetite of the invalid it must be re- 
membered that what is sometimes sup- 
posed to be a lack of desire for nourish- 
ment or food is very often merely due 
to the failure of preparing and serving 
food in a palatable and tempting manner. 
There may be sufficient appetite for 
food, but not for the particular food 
offered. Variety in cooking takes the 
Ïlace of variety in food, and when the inds of food must be limited change 
the manner of serving. 
Surroundings and the circumstances 
under which food is taken often have 
much to do with the comfort of the siok 
one; the odor of cooking and the noise 
of the preparation should be kept as far 
from the sick room an possible. Do 
not ask the invalid each time beforehand 
what she would like to eat, but serve 
what you know is wholesome and nour- 
ishing in a dainty and tempting manner; 
it is often the unexpected which pleases 
most. There are times when the invalid 
may seem too ill to notice details, when, 
perhaps, she is only too ill to speak of 
them. A fastidious or nervous person 
may have the desire for food completely 
destroyed by a little too much, or a sus- 
picion of grease on the broth. Untasted 
food, dishes that have been used, cups 
or glasses, ought not to be left standing 
about the sick room. Never serve milk, 
eggs, butter, or fish if there is the least 
suspicion of their absolute freshness. 
In order to have all food served 
to an invalid as tempting as possible, the 
linen, china, glass, and silver should be 
the very nicest and prettiest in the 
house. A bright, fresh fiower laid on 
the folded napkin; the chop or piece of 
steak ornamented with parsley; the hot 
food served very hot, and the cold arti- 
cles very cold—will do much in pleasing 
the delicate, sensitive taste of an invalid. 
Have all cups and saucers hot when 
used for toast, tea, coffee, etc. Hot- 
water plates are very convenient, but 
when they cannot be procured put the 
food you wish to keep hot over a bowl of 
boiling water, and cover the plate with a 
hot saucer, fold a napkin around tbç 
baked potato, and, though you carry 
your tray from the basement to the top 
of the house, it will reach the sick room 
nice and hot. Never fill a bowl so full 
that it will spill its contents over into 
the saucer or on the linen. Have all 
fruit cold, especially oranges and grapes. 
Invalids, as a rule, do not like any 
food very sweet. No matter bow much 
they may desire it in health, in sicknese 
sweet things have a tendency to nauseate 
them. Salt, also, must be used with 
caution, if the mouth and lips are at all 
tender, although, as a rule, invalids need 
more salt and less sugar than healthy 
persons. 
Those who have the care of the sick 
ought to have a cheery manner, and 
when feeding an invalid they should 
divert her mind as much as possible from 
her ailments by introducing some cheer- 
ful and interesting subject. Usually 
her meals are the chief event of the day, 
therefore always be punctual in serving 
them ; do not disappoint the appetite of 
an invalid by making her wait ten or 
fifteen minutes after her regular hour 
for eating. The administration of food 
at regular intervale is also very necessary 
when the vital forces are low, as in the 
case of the very sick, for so much de- 
pends then on the system being sustain- 
ed over the critical period. The follow- 
ing recipes may be helpful in the care of 
invalids: 
BEEF TEA. 
■ Broth made of beef is a very agreeable 
form of liquid diet, but it ie lees nutri- 
tious than when made from chicken or 
mutton. Cut up a pound of beef from 
the round into pieces the size of dice. 
Put into a covered jar with two pints of 
cold water and a pinch or two of salt. 
Let the beef eoak in the water, stirring 
occasionally, for two hours; then pafcitl 
on the range, and heat it gradually until 
the red color disappears. Be very care- 
ful that it does not reach the boiling- 
point. Skim off all grease, and serve 
hot with a very little browu toast. j 
BEEF JUICE. i 
This preparation is quite nutritious, I 
and from one to three tablespoonfuls 
may be given at a time. Boil a juicy I 
round steak an inch thick, divide it I 
into inch squares, put each piece IntOftl 
lemon squeezer, and squeeze out all the 
juice while hot. Add salt. ®When serv-l 
ing put the desired amoant into a cup or 
bow), and place it in a basin of boiling 
water. Stir carefully, and as soon as it 
is hot serve. If left a moment too long 
it will be spoiled, as it will curdle. 
SCRAPED BEEF. 
Scraped beef is often recommended for 
invalids suffering from chronic gastritis, 
typhoid convalescents, and others. It is 
best when made from tender beefsteak, 
broiled for a few minutes over a bright, 
clear fire. Rare roast beef or mutton 
chop may also be used. Scrape with the 
edge of a spoon nntil the space scraped 1 
has no meat on the surface but only the 
white fibre; cut this off with a sharp 
knife, exposing another fresh surface. 
The pulp may be passed through a 
sieve, although this is not absolutely 
necessary. Season it, and spread It on I 
thiu slices of bread and butter; or it may 
be made into little cakes and browned 
slightly. 
CHICKEN BROTH. j 
This is a nutritious fyrm of liquid 
diet. It is best when made from an old 
fowl. Wash and clean/ thoroughly, 
dissect joints, and chop all into small 
pieces. Put it on the range in cold 
water, one quart to a pound of fowl; let 
it heat slowly, then boll gently until the 
meat is ready to fall from the bones; 
strain, skim, and add rice; boll once 
more for half an hour. Season to taste, 
and serve hot with toasted or hot! 
crackers. 
OYSTER BROTH. j 
Oysters or clams when fresh, eaten I 
raw or properly cooked, are an excellent I 
food for invalids. To one pint of white 
stock add one cupful of oysters; bring 
to a boil, season with a little ealt and 
pepper, and serve with hot crackers. 
This ie very nice for those who object to I 
milk. j 
OYSTER BROTH WITH MILK. 
Put equal quantities of oyster juice 
and milk on the range in separate ves- 
sels; when the juice comes to a boil 
skim and slightly tbicken, then pour in 
the milk toiling hot, and add the oysters 
one by one. Let them remain on the 
range until the edges ruffle. ; 
OATMEAL GP.UEL. 
Oatmeal when properly prepared is 
very nutritious. For most people, how- 
ever, especially those with delicate di- 
gestive powers, oatmeal should bo so 1 
thoroughly cooked that while hot it can I 
be easily poured, and on cooling it 
should form a soft jelly. Oatmeal gruel 
is prepared by taking two large table- 
spoonfuls of well-cooked oatmeal, add-1 
ing one cupful of boiling water with a 
little salt, slowly etlrrlng all the time, 
then add one cupful of good rich milk. 
Let all boll for ten minutes, and strain 
through a fiue wire sieve. If you have 
no cooked oatmeal put one-half cup of I 
raw oatmeal Into a double boiler, with I 
two cupfuls of boiling water, and cook 
for three hours. 
I 
INDIAN MEAL GRUEL. 
Indian meal Is very digestible and 
nutritions. To one pint of water add 
one-Lalf teaspoonful of salt, six table- 
spoonfuls of milk, one tablespoonful of 
Indian meal mixed smooth in a little 
cold water, then add one quart of boiling 
water and boil four hours. When ready 
to serve add one cup of hot milk. j 
PANADA. 
Toast six milk-crackers; butter, and 
sprinkle a little salt over each one, and 
place them in a soup-plate. Pour care- 
fully at one side of the dish aa n»uch as 
it will hold of hot water. When the 
orackers are soaked through place an- 
other plate over the crackers, and by 
kipping the two plates together pour off | 
ill the water. Slip the cracker, on to » ι 
bot plate, and pour over them a little 
iweet cream; set in the oven for a mo- 
BMt, and «erre.—Harper ■ Bexar. 
A Greet Detective's Imagtaatkxi. 
Lincoln Steffens1 «tory in the Septem- 
ber American Magazine of how William 
J. Borne caught tbe land thieve· is not 
only a great detective story; it is an 
Interesting study of genins. Barns, ac- 
cording to Mr. Steffens, is successful be- 
cause be has imagination. Burnt calls 
it "forming a theory," but, as one fol- 
lows the detective's story through the 
land frauds, one sees that his theorising 
consists of nothing but mental seeing 
aided by reason. The clash between 
Burns, the imaginative, and Hitchcock, 
the hard-headed. Is reported as follows 
by Mr. 8teffens: 
"Burns went on to say that certain 
offioials, whom be named—men high up 
in the Department; veterans in the 
service; gentlemen in deportment; mem- 
bers of good families: friends of great 
men—were 'crooks.' The Secretary de- 
manded to know how tbe deteotlve 
knew. And when the detective said the 
fraud simply could not go on without 
their knowledge and connivance, tbe 
Secretary asked for evidence. 
" Ί have no evidence yet,' Burns had 
to admit; 'that's only my theory.' 
" Oh,' said the secretary, 'if that's all 
you've got! Well, we shall have to have 
more than tbeory, you know.' 
"Burns did not resent tbe secretary's 
Incredulity. He was used to it. He 
tells bow in his most celebrated case, 
tbe Taylor-Bredell-Jacobs and Eendig- 
Philadelphia-Lancaster counterfeit con- 
spiracy, he had a similar experience 
with Chief Wilkie. Barns assumed that 
very few engravers could have done that 
job. From talks with men in the busi- 
ness be learned of six who were capable 
of such perfect work. Four of them he 
found to be openly engaged all tbe time 
at legitimate labor. Thus by a process 
of elimination be settled his suspicion 
upon the other two, and, finding them 
grouped mysteriously but handily for 
crime, he wired Wilkie, who was then 
new in the service, that be had located 
the criminals. 
" 'The Chief came rushing over to 
Philadelphia,' Burns relates, 'and talked 
of warrants. He was utterly disgusted 
when rtold him that I had only formed 
my theory, and he laughed. Well, I 
laughed, too, and I laughed last. It 
took a year to get the evidence. It bad 
taken only a few weeks to form my 
theory. But the evidence bore out the 
theory in detail.' " 
How Much Sleep Do We Need ? 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson's article on 
Sleep in the September American Maga- 
zine is full of interest to every mortal. 
On tbe subject of the number of hours 
one should sleep, he writes: 
" 'How much sleep shall I take in the 
twenty-four?' This can be answered un- 
hesitatingly in five words, 'As much as 
you can.' As tbe period of sleep repre- 
sents the time necessary to restore the 
oxygen balance of the tissues to recharge 
the battery, then obviously it must last 
until that process bas been completed, 
as attested by the familiar sense of 
'restednees' and refreshment. 'Go to 
sleep when you're tired, get up when 
you wake feeling rested,' contains tbe 
philosophy of the whole problem. 
"Obviouely no hard and fast rule as to 
the number of hours required can be 
laid down. Just as individuals differ in 
the color of their hair and eyes, the 
vigor of their appetites, their tendency 
to be fat, or lean, so they differ in the 
rapidity of their recuperating during 
sleep. As has been already mentioned, 
a few vigorous, energetic individuals 
seem able to recuperate with such rapid- 
ity tbat as little as four hours sleep 
suffices tbem. To mention a few notable 
instances, Frederick the Great, Napoleon, 
and bis conqueror, the Duke of Welling- 
ton, John Wesley, and in recent years, 
Edison, tbe inventor, were able to re- 
fresh themselves completely within this 
time. On the other hand, anemic and 
nervous individuals may recuperate 
with such Extreme slowness that they re- 
quire ten, twelve, or thirteen hours of 
eleep properly to redress the balance. 
"At a rough working average it may 
be stated that the majority of vigorous 
adults require an average of about nine 
hours. Women require from half an 
hour to an hour more than men of their 
age. Any attempt to shorten this 
necessary period, whatever it may be, 
which can readily be ascertained by each 
individual for himself by a brief period 
of intelligent experimentation, is not 
only irrational but suicidal. 
"As a matter of fact, the average 
amount of sleep taken by most indi- 
viduals is in tbe neighborhood of nine 
hours." 
Like a Cork. 
(Travel Magazine.) 
Bathing in Great Salt Lake is a unique 
experience. 
Flights of steps lead down into the 
water from the interminable platform 
along which the bath houses are situated. 
The water is quite shallow at first and 
you Qnd a rare enjoyment for a time in 
wriggling your toes about in the salt 
that forms the bottom in place of ac- 
customed sand. You are obliged to 
wade out some distance before you ex- 
perience the peculiar buoyancy of the 
lake. First, you feel your feet trying to 
swim out from under you. You And it 
more and more difficult to walk. 
Yon begin to float in spite of yourself. 
Then you realize you are non-sinkable. 
You can't sink if you want to. Throw 
yourself on your back or sit down or try 
to swim and you bob like a rocking 
chair in a freshet. You feel as if you 
had been turned to cork. You can't 
help looking at the phenomenon sub- 
jectively. You don't see that there is 
anything peculiar about the water. It 
looks and feels like any other bathing 
.water—until you get some of it in your 
eyes or in your mouth. Then you wish 
you hadn't come. Ocean water is sweet 
in comparison. In fact, the chemists 
tell us it is eight times less salty. 
ïou can't drown in the lake by sink- 
ing, but you can be suffocated to death, 
which is just about as uncomfortable 
and undesirable. We found signs every- 
where warning us against being too 
talkative or too frolicsome in the water. 
When we came out we brought with 
us large deposits of salt on our skin. 
As the water evaporated we found our- 
selves covered with white crystals. Only 
a strong ehower bath of fresh water or a 
good clothes brush can put you into fit 
condition to dress. 
Strength In Reserve. 
One of the most celebrated admirals 
of our day, whose name is closely 
associated with deeds of conspicuous 
hardihood and valor, when asked by a 
friend the secret of his remarkable suc- 
cess, answered naively: "I'll tell you, 
my boy. It was just through being a 
thoroughly lazy man." 
Sir Francia Laking, the king's physi- 
cian, is very much in sympathy with 
that especial form of laziness which 
produces heroes and heroines. He is 
not at all of the same opinion as those 
hustling folk who maintain that change 
of work is as good as a holiday, and that 
laziness is under all circumstances a 
vice. 
Whenever any one of this great doc- 
tor's patients is starting off on a pleas- 
ure trip he offers some such common 
sense advice as this: 
"Don't overtire yourself. Don't let 
bracing air and novel surroundings per- 
suade you to take too long walks. Don't 
shorten your hours of sleep, and—don't 
eat too much." 
The most popular man in Nevada town 
got into difficulty with a disreputable 
tough—for a long time the terror of the 
place—and proceeded to "do him up" in 
a manner entirely satisfactory to the 
community at large. Ii becoming nec- 
essary, however, to vindicate the maj- 
esty of the law, the offender was 
brought up for trial on the charge of 
assault with intent to kill. When the 
jury had been out about two minutes 
they returned. 
"Well, gentlemen of the jury," asked 
the judge in a familiar off-hand way, 
"what have you to sa>?" 
"If it please the court," responded the 
Foreman, "we, the jury, find that the 
prisoner is not guilty of striking with 
ntent to kill, but simply to paralyze; 
in1 be done it." 
"Come, don't be silly about UP' said 
;he young bride, "he's merely an old 
lame of mine." 
"Indeed?" oried her aged but wealthy 
msband. "I suppose you'd ream of his 
ond caresses Tet." 




Hi· Mother-in-law Τ·ΙΙ· Hi· Wif· Um 
Subtle ProoM·. 
"ITe isn't ntlngy," declared the young 
woman, rather Indignantly. "I'm sure 
he's as generous as he can be in moet 
things, but"- 
"Oh, I know," said the elder woman. 
"Tour father used to be a great deal 
the same way." 
"Pa!" exclaimed the young woman. 
"Until he got educated," said the 
elder woman. "I bad to educate him, 
of course, and you'll hare to educate 
William. A/guing isn't any use." 
"I know," said the young woman sad- 
ly. "I've tried it." 
"And crying isn't any use," said the 
elder, with some severity. 
The young woman blushed and 
glanced hastily, at α mirror that.hung 
on the wall. 
"No, your eyes aren't red," said the 
elderly woman reassuringly, "but you 
have l»een crying, and I tell you it 
won't do, and coaxing won't work one 
time In a dozen." 
"Then how?" 
"t'se your common eense. There are 
lots of ways. Take him to shop with 
you the next time you go. That's one 
pretty good way of making him realise 
that a woman can't dress on nothing." 
The young woman shook her head. 
"You don't know William as well aa I 
do," she «aid. "I'd be worse off than 
ever, and. besides, he wouldn't go." 
"Ob, yes, he would," said the elderly 
woman contldently. "He will If you 
manage liin^ properly. You tell some 
woman friend what exquisite taste he 
has when he's around and notice how 
he'll begin to swell up. I never knew 
the mun who didn't believe that he 
knew more nbont what was becoming 
to a woman than she did herself. Then 
follow that up by asking blm to help 
you select a hat. He'll do it fast 
enough if you can make him really be 
Ileve you depend on his Judgment." 
"But, mother"— 
"I suppose you think he'll pick out 
some live dollar horror or something 
that doesn't suit you at all." 
"I'm afraid he would." 
"Well, he wouldn't. You begin by 
wanting him to go to some dollar and 
ninety-eight millinery store and watch 
him rebel. Look In at the window and 
comment favorably on one or two of 
the shapes if you can't do anything 
else, especially if some other people 
are standing by looking in. He'll in- 
sist on your going to some decent 
place. Don't take him to Elise, though. 
Go any place where there's a fairly 
good assortment, but not where they 
take $00 hats as a matter of course. 
All you've got to do is to pick out an 
Intelligent saleswoman and Insist on 
something inexpensive. If she brings 
you anything over $8, say: Oh, dear, 
no! I can't afford to pay that price.' 
" 
"I dou't see"— 
"Well, you will. You'll see that he'll 
Insist on Reeing something better, and 
you'll see that he'll be about as help- 
less as a babe between you and the 
saleswoman, and he'll see that the only 
way lie can assert himself Is to urge 
you not to consider expense. Don't 
tell me he won't. I know 'em. You 
can have any hat you want, and he'll 
go out of the stove under the impres- 
sion that he selected It. And you don't 
waut to disabuse his mind either. Tell 
him that you think the hat is perfectly 
charming nud you are afraid he has 
been extravagant and the one at*$11 
would have done Just as well. See if 
he doesn't tell you that It's economy 
In the long run to get a good thing and 
that you will get more than $5 worth 
of satisfaction out of the difference in 
the price. But don't ever let him con- 
vince you." 
"Why not?" 
"Because it wouldn't do. But don't 
fail to tell him how your friends raved 
about the hat and how surprised they 
seemed when you told them It was his 
choice and how they said they would 
hate to have their husbands pick out 
a hat for them and how you thought 
so, too, but didn't say it, and mention 
casually as the thing goes on to any 
company you have that you always let 
William select your hats on account of 
his exquisite taste, the only drawback 
being his criminal disregard of price. 
Same thing applies to gowns or any- 
thing else." 
"But it would be awful to have to be 
everlastingly taking him around." 
"You won't have to," said the elderly 
woman. "Don't you worry about that. 
He'll get tired after the first few times 
and let you get what you want your- 
self. But you won't hear any more 
talk about your extravagance. He'll 
have got his horizon extended. But 
don't on any account let him lose his 
own good opinion of his taste." 
"It seems a little deceptive," said the 
young woman, "but I almost believe 
I'll try It."—Chicago News. 
YOUR TRUE COMMUTER. 
H· Must Be by Nature a Man Who 
Tak·· to Routine. 
Your true commuter must be by na* 
ture a man who take» to routine. 
There are Home who have commuted 
for a quarter century cc more and yet 
have not acquired the (Tick and never 
will. They are the ones who write let- 
ters to the newspapers, airing their 
grievances against the heartless rail- 
road corporations. They are not born 
commutçre. They have had commuta- 
tion thrust upon them. Hut many real- 
ly enjoy the life of the commuter. 
They like the elocklike regularity. 
They like the pleasant social aspect of 
the early morning trip to town, the 
neighborly interest lu one another's af- 
fairs, the ample time for reading the 
newspapers, which numerous city resi- 
dents miss by not being obliged to get 
an early rtart. They look forward to 
the pleasant relaxation of the whist 
game on the way home, with head on 
one side to keep the smoke out of their 
eyes. Some of them even say that 
they enjoy being uwakeneri early In 
the morning. 
In time all who work in New York 
will come to It. Meanwhile, for the 
man with a family It appears to be In 
many ways a happy solution of a diffi- 
cult problem. Undoubtedly it is a more 
wholesome existence physically, but 
mentally and spl/itually it has the de- 
fects of Its virtues when pursued all 
the year round. The commuter devotes 
the best part of the day to one narrow 
corner of the city. The rest of his 
time not consumed on the train is In 
sfill more narrowing atmosphere of the 
suburbs. He neither gets all the way 
Into the life of the city nor clean out 
into the country. So his view of things 
has neither the perspective of robust 
runility nor the sophistication of a man 
in the city and of it. His return to 
nature is only halfway. Hie urbanity 
is snburbanlty. Much of our literature, 
art and especially criticisms show the 
taint of the commuter's point of view. 
—Jesse Lynch Williams in Century. 
On· Qleam of 8unahin«. 
His play is a rank failure. 
It is a frost and a fizzle, and be 
knows it. 
The dramatist bows his head upon 
his hands and refuses to be comforted, 
for It Is his first flunk. 
One by one his friends try to say 
eamcthing that will console him, but 
to no avail. 
Finally his trusting wife finds one 
sunny gleam in the clouds. 
"Anyway," she said, "you didn't have 
to go through the ordeal of making a 
speech before the curtain, and yon 
know you always said you would be 
thankful beyond words If you coold 




South Brewer, Me, 1906. 
"I have been troubled with a severe 
headache for the past year, and have 
found relief by using the 'L. P.' medi- 
cine, and have kept it in the house as 
a regular medicine since." 
Yours truly, 
Nellie Van a des tine. 
The cause of much sickness can usu- 
al!) be traced to liver and stomach. 
You can keep these organs in condition 
necessary to good health by taking 
"L. F." Atwood's Bitters. They remove 
existing evils and insure sound and last- 
ing health. Begin to-day. 35c. at drug 
stores. 
Maine Register! 
State Year Book 
— AND — 
Business Directory of Maine. 
No. 38. Just Issued. 
Sent Postpaid for $2.00. 
Qrenville M. Donham, 
Futollaher, 
300 Congress St., opp. City Building, 
Portland, Maine. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danfortfi Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
FOR SALE. 
2 1-2 story dwelling-house, pleasantly 
located iu the village of West Paris. 
Consists of nine rooms and bath-room, 
ebed and stable. About 3-4 acre of land, 
with apple and pear trees. The build- 
ings are situated bigb from the street, 
with broad piazza shaded with vines, 
commanding a flue view. A spring of 
pure water on premises. These build- 
ings are well and prettily furnished and 
the owner would be glad to sell the 
furniture and furnishings witb the 
house. This is a great bargain and will 
be sold on reasonable terms. Call on or 
address, W. J. Wheeler, South Pari», 
Maine. 
For Sale. 
5 Horse power upright boiler and 
engine, in good condition. 
H. W. TAPLEY, 
South Paris, Me. 
To all pertoa* Interceded la either of the 
hereinafter named ; 
At a Probate Court, held at 
for tbe Coonty of Oxford, on the third Tneeday 
of 
Sept., in tbe year of our Lord one thousand 
aloe hundred aod seven. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated. It to hereby OmiUD : 
That notice thereof be given to all person· In- 
tereeted, by earning a copy of thto order 
to be 
pnbltohed three weeks suoeeeelvely 
In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper pnbltohed at South 
Paris, In said County, that they mar appear 
at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on 
the third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1907,.at 9 
of tbe clock In the forenoon, and be beard tbere- 
oirlf they see cause. 
LIVONIA MURDOCH, late of Buckfleld, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Charles H. Prince, the executor 
therein named. 
HENRY C. BICKER, late of Rart'ord, de- 
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and 
the appointment of H. Eftilly Richer as adminis- 
tratrix with the will annexed presented by e< Id 
H. Emily Rtcker, widow. 
ANN J. 8HURTLEEF, late of Paris, deceased ; 
final account presented for sllowance by Walter 
L. Gray, administrator with the will annexed. 
DANIEL OODINO, tote of Canton, deceased; 
flnsl account presented for allowance by George 
W. Godlng, administrator. 
A. JUDSON TURNER, of Hebron, ward; 
second account presented for allowance by 
Walter L. Gray, guardian. 
WALTER A. SCRIBVER, minor, of Oxford; 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate I 
presented by Horace Howard, guardian. 
1 
DANIEL Β. KEENE, late of Sumner, de- 
ceased ; petition for license to sell and convey 
real estate presented by John II. Robinson, 
administrator. 
PRANK L. BARRETT, late of 8umner, de- 
ceased; petition for an allowance out of personal 
estate presented by Emma A. Barrett, widow. 
WASHINGTON DEAN, late of Oxford, de- 
ceased; petition for order to distribute balance 
remslnlng In his hands presented by Ueorge L. 
Wilder, administrator. 
WILLIAM C. BROOKS, JR., late of Milton 
Plantation, deceased ; petition for an allowance 
out of personal estate preaented by Isabel S. 
Brooks, widow. 
LUNA E. ABBOTT, late of Rumford, de- 
ceased ; petition for detcimlnatlon of collateral 
Inheritance tax presented by Caroline W. 
Blanchard, executrix. 
ADDISON E. IIERR1CR, Judge of aaid Court. 
4 true copy—A Uest : 
ALBERT D. PARR, Register. 
ft 
NOTICE· 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
SUSAN RICHARD8, late of Paris. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as tbe law directs. All liersons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. 17th, 1907. SAMUEL RICHARDS. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed admlnlatrator of the 
estate of 
1 
JAMES BERNIER, late of Upton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and givon 
bonds as the law directe. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto arc requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. 17th, 1907. CHARLES CUASE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has deen duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
SARAH 1. UILPATRICK, late of Porter, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All arsons having 
demtnds against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay- 
ment Immediate! v. 
JOSEPH W. UILPATRICK. 
Sept. 17th, 1907. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has Itcen duly ap|>otntcd executor of the last 
will and testament of 
SOPHIA LAKIN, late of Paris. 
In the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given 
l>onds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands asalnst the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, ami all Indebted thereto arc requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
Sept. 17th, 1907. JESSE G. DEXTER. 
NOTICE. 
The subsorllrf.r hereby gives notice that be I 
has been «1 uly appointed executor of the | 
last will and testament of 
HARRIET C. PULSIPER, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
Sept. 17th, 1907. JAMES 8. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscrllKsr hereby gives notice that she I 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last | 
will and testament of 
ADELAIDE K. ELLIOTT, late of Rumford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given I 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present tbe same for settlement, ami [ 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediate!?. 
CAROLINE W. BLANCHARD. 
Sept. 17th, 1907 
HI THE ·|« 
Norway National Bank 
invites the business of 
banks, corporations and 
business men, feeling 
confident that its wet 
known facilities will 
render an account once 
established of perma- 
nent and mutual satis- 
faction and profit. 
I Elfe 




General Line Farm Mm 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish! 
I will furnish DOORS an<t WIS l· >\\ of u? 
Size or Style at reasonable |>rlre 
Also Window ά Door Frames, 
If In want of any kln«l of Klnl- r In-t le or 
Outal'le work, *»;n l In your or :· I.urs 
tier and Shingle* on ha'n·! Ch> .i|> f< λ π. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
MatchO'l Har<l Woo<l Floor Ifoar t.>r 
E. W, CIIAMM I K. 
Weat Sumner, Μλ!μ. 
KILLthï COUCH 




FOR I OUGHSand 50c $1.00 
W0L0S Frf Trial· 
Surest and Quickest C <i!l 
THROAT and LUNG .OUB· 
LES, or MONEY BACK 
For Sale in South Paris. 
The house aiid land belonging to the 
estate of the late Mrs. Sarah V> ilewett, 
situated in the center of tin· ν ο·, La« 
two apartmeuts of seven and ν 
■ 
with sheds, largo attic, Ac., ui.l U in 
excellent condition. The ind* are 
extensive, containing additi· : .il bonne 
lots. 
W. T. IIKWKTT. 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent. >. Pari·. 
(ooking-Rangss 
What Our NEW TYPE of Range Means 
Maintaining the Crawford reputation for progress, 
we have constructed a new type of range which is 
better than even our heretofore best. In this new 
design the useless and awkward End Hearth is 
omitted. The ashes are disposed of by falling into 
a HOD far below the fire, which makes their removal 
easier and the grates to last longer. The Coal and Ash 
Hods are side by side, of the same size, and the Ash 
Hod being emptied can be returned full of coal. There 
is also more room on top of these ranges. The"Palace" 
is extra large size and the "Castle" smaller. 
All the famous Crawford features are present: 
Single Damper, Patented Grate, Cup-Joint Oven Flues, 
Asbestos-Backed Oven, Improved Oven Indicator. 
M&de by Walker & Pratt Mf j. Co., 3i-35 Union St 






& Mouldings s,jL 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler end Graduate Optloian. 
Lowest Prices in (MM. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
Fer Sale Cheap. 
Second band, six horse power 
engine and eight horse power koiler. 
Call and see them at A. C. Tone·' 
Machine Shop, South Paria, Me. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
M AO 1,01 RE AYOTTK, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dlo- 
trlct Court of the United State* for the District 
of Maine: 
MAGLOIRE AYOTTK of Rumford, in the County of Oxford, ami State of Maine, 
In salil District, reepectfully represents, that 
on the 12th <lay of May, l'jui, he was 
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acte of 
Congre·* relating to Bankruptcy; that he has 
duly surrendered all Ids property and rights of 
property, and ha» fully complied with all the 
requirements of said Acts and of the ordere of 
Court touching hie bankru|>tcy. 
Wherefore he pravs, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to hare « full discharge from 
•II debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from h discharge. 
Dated thla 6th day of Sept, A. I). 1907. 
M AG LOI Κ Κ AYOTTK, Bankrupt. 
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District op Maine, ss. 
On thla 14th day of Sept., A. D. 1907, on read- 
Ing the foregoing petition, U Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 4th day of October, A. D. 
1907, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict. at 10 o'clock tn the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof lie published in the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they hare, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner shouUf not be granted. 
And it Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clabknce Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 14th day of Sept., 
A. D. 1907. 
[L. β.] JAMKS E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest :-J A M ES Ε HEWEY, Clerk. 
For Service 
A right good Berkshire Boar, just 
the right size. Service fee $i.oo. 
A.K.JACKSON, 
South Paris, Me. 
Desirable Residence for Sale. 
The Capt Η. N. Bolster home· 
itead situated in South Pari· village, 
thoroughly finished, hot water heat 
md all modern equipments attached, 
ι two story house, ell and stable, 
:entrally located. Apply to 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discrur/e. 
In the matter of 1 
DUFFY BEAUDKTTK, In Hat-πι\<uf 
" Bankrupt.) 
To the Κοκ. Ci.ARENCK llAI.K. In 
,'1·" 
Met Court of the United State* 
of Malue : 
Duffy bkaudkttk oi 
it 
Countv of Ox fori I, an 1 ■ M .tine. 
In Mid District, rcsiKvtfully ni" 
■ '· ,,ll| 
on the JiHh «lay of De<·., la. 
duly adjudged bankrupt under t;-.·· 
v " 
Congress relating to Bankrupt· > <'··' j* 
duly surrendered all his |»«.·ι»ο 
of property, ami baa fully cuinpil" 1 w"'! 
1 
, 
requirement» of «aid Acts aud of tin 
hpUtoi 
Court touching his bankrupt'')". 
Wherelorc he prays, That In· 
1,!V' j! 
by the Court to have a full <11- r. y< ] 
debte provable against his e-taU n"'·'1" 
Bankruptcy Act*, except euch ** 
sr 
excepted by law from euch dlseliar.·' 
Dated this 9th day of Sept., λ I' 
DUFFY BKAUDKTrf U· »■ "Γ«· 
ORDER OF ΛΟΤΙΓΚ THKllKO*. 
District of Maine, en. 
On this 14th «lay of Sept., A. 1> 1·· ". 
'n ·**''' 
log the foregoing petition, It le— 
Ordered by the Court, That a h<·:»:'· 
·' 
,. 
.L- -1 III, .la L· nt Oct A· ·'■ 
in*· 
h-WO- 
crut, anewspaper printed In said i"-: "1. 
that all known creditor», and other p< 
Interest, uwy appear at the sal I tltm· M tW 
and show cause. If any they have, vny 
in*
prayer of said petitioner should not I»· grant*·!· 
^.•And It 1h further ordered by tlic 
» ourt, T;iit 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known ere·]· 
ltore copleo of raid |>etltlon and this rler. 
»'· 
dressed to them at tnclr places of re.-l'lcnce 
M 
stated. 
Witness the Hoy. Clarence IIai.e, Jnd*· 
of the sali I Court, and tne seal thereof. 
land, In said District, on the 14th lay 
of νμ. 
A. D. 1907. 
[L.e.J JAMES K. IIF.WKV,Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest. JAMES E. If Ε W Κ V. Clerk. :
I REMEMBER! 
Morris Klain, Norway, Me. 
Can afford to and will pay more for w». 
rub' 
bera, and metal than any stranger that 
cal.s w 
your house. 
He pays from $3 to #· per ton for 
Iron Ί«!Ιτ· 
ered to film here. 
He buys folded newspapers. 
He Is paying for mixed rags, I cent 
a poujw· 
Rubbers acconllng to market, l'a)» 
mark" 
price for bran sacks. 
TOWM NOTICE. 
If you bave a bill against the town, 
elthei hlfh· 
way or poor account, the Selectmen 
■·! voo W 
Ë resent your account 
at once to the selectman 
your sectlorof the town. 
-, .u 
SELECTMEN OF 1'AlUi. 
Sooth Parla, July l, 1807, 
